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—Since the f>a.rtfial opening of the Suez
Canal au arrangement has been made betwecu
the Sudbahn, the Nordbahn, and the Russian
Railroad authorities for u direct communication between St. Petersburg and Trieste. A
ton of Indian or Levantine goods, will be conveyed, according to this arrangement, from

Trieste

to St. Petersburg for 130 francs. Fiftythousand hundred weight of oil has already
been transmitted iu accordance with this

arrangement, which would otherwise have
been sent by sea. The Suez Canal Company
has also establi.- hed an agency at Vienna for
tuc

in&uHti

wane.

The Cleveland Herald ooudemns Senator
Tipton for his obstinate opposition to Ur.
Greeley’s nomination to the Austrian mission.
It says th,it ‘the diplomatic qualities so brilliantly exhibited at Niagara would have showu
with added lustre at .Vienna, bat tor Tipton's
—

malishncss."
—New Bedford has done a good thing; she
has, by means of a number of her philanthropic citizens, established a free reading
room for the fishermen and pilots, who form
an important part of her population.
—The Boston Transcript says: “The moths
have succeeded in shutting up one at our
most fashionable churches for the season. It
seems that these troublesome little Creatures
have been multiplying in the new and elegant

meeting-house on Boylston street (Dr. Gaunett’s) until it has become necessary to close
the bouse and strip it of all its upholstery in
order to save It from utter ruin, to say nothing
of the clothing of the attendants.”
—About half the Table Rock at Niagara
Fails haa bceu blown off. A blast of two hundred pounds oi powder moved the whole mass
of rock, but the most projecting point breaking off, the rest settled back again. The sight
was very grand. The remaining portions will
be removed

soon.

Lyons, the late Minuter Irom tugland to this country, is a descendant of John
Winthrop, the first governor of New England.
A correspondent of the Washington Chronicle, who has lately visited his Lordship in Paris, says: “The ancestors of Lord Lyons came
from the Island of Antigua, and, as far back
as the year 1600, Henry
Lyons, or Antigua,
and sometime of Philadelphia, married Sarah,
(laughter of Samuel Winthrop, who was
grandson of that excellent man, John Winthrop, first Governor of New England. In the
secouil volume of Robert C. Winthrop's 'Life
—Lord

Tins Veto Message Is

properly appreci-

Soqth Carolina.

The Charleston
News speaks of it as follows:
The Whole subject of this message is one
entirely beyond our province; It concerns the
ipraml between Congress and the President.
TO the people of these unreconsructed States
their duty should be plain. if we, would hate
peace, order, organization, gotenunenl, wc
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essary last year to Justify to bis
conduct of the government in

The New Yoik Journal of Comcomments on this subject as follows:

The public debt of the United States is represented either by coition bonds payable to
bearer and good in tbe bands of any holder,
or.by the register ol ownership in the name of
certain persons on the books of the Department. For this registered debt a certificate is
given to the owner, but this is not negotiable.
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E/S.Hi^t,

meas

Fore Street.

men

Government

Bonds.

I f the person in whose nuu the debt stands
wishes to sell bis interest be can transfer title
only by surrendering his certificate, as he
would a certificate of slock, with his own indorsement certified by one or eertafn governmeat officials to wboui he must be personally
known. A new certificate is then issued to
the new owner. The absolute safety ot such
an investment lias given it great tavor with
executors. trustees, bank officers and other
representative persona who desired to hold
tile debt as a permanent investment.
Heretofore tbe regulations ih regard to a
lost certificate were very simple. Tbe loser
was obliged to advertise it conspicuously fora
certain definite period, and then to forward
proof of such publicity to tbe Department,
upon the receipt ot which a new certificate
would, be issued. As the lost document is utterly wortlUess in any body’s bane's, the Government suffered noticing by the reissue,and
all interests are thus protected.
’1 he Secretary how announces that he will
issue no new certificate for a lost one. Tbe
interest will be paid regularly to the last
rigbtlcl holder uutil tbe debt matures, whan,
if I19 lie, alive, he will receive, she principal.—
This will defeat the very gbject ol the holder
in the purchase of this form of indebtedness.
HoW is an executor going to settle an estate
with- a sum locked
in a governup
ment
and
irredeemdebt, indivisible
matures?—
until
the
debt
able
All the usual rights of holders, who may lose
their certificates by robbery or fire, are ruthlessly to be sacrificed for the mere whim of a
government official. If it tV^afe to pay tbe
interest to the registered owner of the debt,
why is it not safe to give him a new certificate ? Suppose that he had twenty duplicate
certificates all representing the one share of
indebtedness standing to bis credit, could he
draw from the treasury one dollar more ot
principle or interest than was justly his due?
What possible reason for it can there be except
in tbe saving of a little thought or some clerk
in tbe Treasury Department.

1 ain’t

gotnuifinte

Maine Sabbath ^cliopl, Depository,

Saturday Evenings

w

to say, ‘Lord, I can’t.’ I
do about it, but to butt agin it,
and it’s de Lord's business to put me troo.”
—A religious newspaper remarks: “It is
said that the drawing up of the Declaratiou of
Independence would have been committed to
Benjamin Franklin if it bad not been feared
that “he would put a joke into it.”

da!.’

merce

June raius.

—A negro lately gave bis idea of faith in
God’s promises in the following words: “Dar
is a brick wall, and the Lord be stand dere,
and say to me—‘Now I want you to go troo
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The Loss of Registered

represent that the crop has been

to

seriously injured by
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This AssooisUou hawing

continue

chicks, like young partridges, are tbe color ot
the ground, aud will lie so well concealed
among the herbage or grass, that it is vei y
difficult to perceive them.
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Incorporated

mother will keep close on her nest until you
within a foot or two of her, aud then she
will flutter off and teign to be lame. Her

ate

people the.
permitting
Prussia to enlayge^ber horlyrs.hy. the. wholemust adopt, the measures prescribed for us
POHTLANB, DlvO. »D 1868.
Harris & -Waterhouse, wholesale Dealers
by Congress. Congress alone has the power
sale appropriation of contiguous States, laid
In -Hate, Caps, end-Furs, have removed to their Ncwr
to enforce its decrees, and that jiower is even
it down as-o primary Napoled-Oitfsartan dogStore,.for this purpose.
now at our doors, and
No. 12 Exchange Street,
of
that
the
of
the
ma
tendency
people
Where, then, is the wisdom of opposition, or
na(ural
F. R. UAitHis.,.
ne-4f. j. t.. w,Uf Itiiorsr.
John Winthrop' there is menof a refusal to accept the proffered terms? and Letters of
of Mrs. Henry Lyons. It
father
ot
tho
tion
the
teas
tecsettled
on
That a forced union should not bo effected be- The’question for us
as a planter iu Antigua,
settled
ho
that
seems
Ond
March
lteconwhen
lust,
the.first
Frdnkiiti Family
day fif
tween men of diverse, origin is but a simple,
ttrvtion Art was passed. Whatever wrang- and was deputy-Oovernor of that island iu
ion b»vs,
corollary from, the imperial proposition, blow ling .there may have been ou the subject 16(18. His lineal desoendant, youngest sister
it is to bereconailed-wilh Algerine conquests since, between the Executive and the Legis- of the present Lord Lyons, was horn in 1821;
MAINE.
‘tOPSHAM,
!*•!•!
lative Uepartments of tlie Government, out
and the occupation of Rome does not appear,
married tho late (and fourteenth) Duke of
N ne, Miles irom Bath. 25 miles from Portland, on.
Start us has not changed, and cannot change;
thSir& P.Ii'.R. Established lu 1837.
but. the position seems to be well taken and is and the sooner we discharge our duties, aris- Norfolk iu 1830; and by his death, in 1860, be"lAT'INTEIt TERM commences Sept. 18tb. Xlior- amply justitied by all history.
ing out (if such relations,'the sooner We shall oarne a dowager duchess. The present Du*e
1V ouili and Sjirteinhlie Discipline hrMorJ, Menbe relieved Of our present disabilities, and the of Norfolk, now only twenty years old, Pretal and Physical Culture.
14 is ‘of especial importance to h republic
ourneiOiiS and dally recurring difficulties in- mier Duke and Earl of England and hereditEspecial attention'll paid tb tnnnnei g.
that the body politic should be homogeneous, cident to a provisional, seini-civll and semiA welj appgin,te t
Lord Lyons’s nephew
(lymn^jum is^connectel yritb^he
ary Earl Marshal, ia
and.that all its'Citizens should-have a genera
military government, and from that unrest and Governor Winthrop’s descendant. So euFor Circular n’ease address
concomitant
with
a state of poand
anxiety
Jyi3d8w‘
affinity, fon the name kind ol political instituuf family connection.—
7 TI.'A.SANDALTi.PrtncipiE
litical trausition, such as we find ourselves In riouriy run, the lines
tions ami social regulations. Without this'll
*1
We have always understood that wheu Lord
at present.
n
I
is bard to attain the equality which lies at
racKaiii
Lyons visited Boston he expressed bis gratifiThe I.ale Rial at Franklin Trnnrmre.
the foundation of democratic government.
cation at being Winthrop's descendant. The
-;
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Whether the nation,is a republic or not, It.is
Lyons family, it Bhould bo mentioned, settled
Gen. Carlin, Assistant Commissioner for
Clearly a source.of weakness when, the constit- Freedtaen's Aflairs in Tennessee, has forward- in Ireland as early as the year 1622.”
the
—The Troy Times makes, by request,
ueut territories are inliabiteil by distinct
ed to Gen. Howard a report on the affray |
"337 Congress Street,
trial of the case of
statement that the regular
races, each sustaining to the centra! gOVetuoccurred at Franklin on the Oth inst.,
Whioh
PORTLAND.
iu Plattsburgh/'
8. M. Merrill will take place
mfent a different rfelatfon. Englatid, It is between the colored Loyal League on the one
mouth.
next
has'lbr
fnany yCare sustained her empire part, and a party of Conservatives, compos'd early
true,
SanaiGl
Branch are lionising
—The visitors at Long
under unfavorable circumstances of this kinfl.
principally ol'ox-rcbul soldiers and negroes, on
If. PackmrJ.
Grant. At a reception the othrr eveGeneral
The
other.
the
case
the
But
report
says1:
.is exceptional. It is her oceap
Particular attention given to the flection of Sal*D. was to give the ooucludlhg
one Judge
and to tlie furnishing of rampart and her fleets that have enabled her
fcalh
The Colored League had procured drums ning
of the distinguished guest ani
honor
in
the
to*,*
to ljve so lojng lmng around with immense and a file, and had been r marching about
Rcli|i«flR and TheoUglcal WorR*.
outskirts of the town, a1 o supper, for several this was the way he did ttff Gentlemen, the
t^*Sfune discount madoto Sclwoto, Ministers anil
are “like a giant's .roue upon
provinces,
whfoh
without
disturbing
any one. On differnights,
health of tho Lieutenont-Ooneral of the United
Teachers au i* Boston.
#**
a dwarlisb thief."
Vow that her naval su- ent occasions they were interrupted by colored States.” The sentiment was received with apin
conservatives,
consequence ofthisiuterierpremacy is uo longer unquestioned, how loug •uce some members of the League consulted a plause,mingled withhatt-iuppressed tittering.
School and
a
When the Judge had resumed his seat the
is It probable that the compound ol unions, lawyer “od prominent .citizen, to ascertain
lbembe taken to iirotect
STATioNERY,
could
any
'cgitl
steps
Geheral remarked to him, eotto voce,"I regret,
tern uy,
dominions, provinces, private corporations .selves.
legal
no
was
Finding there
BLANK. BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD. PIIOTOh
not hers to
term#the British
Judge, that General Sherman is
the League aimed some of its members
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to,Aflnt7clr.es and protectorates, constituting
and bred
t(J yonr toast In hts honor."
were ogiviu disturbed
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different races of

companionship
is'not according to the most approved modern theories, as witness the French Emperor
hijnspif £(is A(ajesty, when he found U nec-

Furs.

and infirm, with a family of children on her
bauds. Tho widower left without being able
to see the matter in that light.
—A new variety of the blackberry has been
produced by a New Jersey horticulturist, and
called the “Wilson's Early.” The editor ol tlio
Philadelphia Ledger has seen a single stalk
fifteen inches long, holding a full quart of
large berries.
—Reports from the cotton-growing States

cealed like the
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by night. By daylight it lies conbat, and is never seen except
by accident. Its uest is very rare, being built
in out-of-the-way places—a slight scooping ot
the ground, or more generally on a rock with
a lew sticks and twigs placed carefully around.
The eggs are two in number, of a stone color,
speckled very thickly with browu spots. The
sects taken
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No, we will none of Mecieo. Let us have
Russian America, Spitsbergen or the Desert
of Sahara ; for they can'be obtained on the
C. O. D. or even the ten months’ credit plan
as cheap as ancient byef., A,t worst they are
harmless accrytiona to our. territory, and
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as a young man yyoufd receive front a known
enemy counsel to, marry a lady whom, be is
aware (hat his adviser bates.
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Has removed-to Olapp’* New Block,
CJOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
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(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
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Congress streets, or #0. 5 Plun) street.
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disinterested and

SineeiV affection for’both Mexico and the
United Stated indicated by this proposition, it
is beiievedt that even Secretary Setyard,, with
all his thirst fpr Empire, will take some time
fof deliberation befpije .doing anything which
might impair the valuable life of Mr. Otterburg, who now represents him near the
person of Juarez. Indeed the “canny” statesman will be likely to receive the
suggestion
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-*'
promptly atten Jed to.

HATS!,, caps, Kins.
54 .V- 5ii

prepared to do

No. 69

Whero be will be happy, to

street*

A CO>,

8<TOL&T.-Two large CHAMBERS. BO hy 20*
? octiSdcVr wf»lMai|'«a>oA.
I

6o.

&
Are

:W7 cAn&

,.

■

-.

ns

•Store,

■

jwiU aell

(First Door from Middlo.)
:
Francis O. Thames. ie20rx&stf Geo.ji.Siftardatl

ill

DEALERS

»

___

_-

From 23 Free street, to the

j

! Tobacco, MeVi'scfi ftupi, Briar

UniQji Street,

jug^

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

our new

Comp’y,; ! Frmt, Confectionery, Cigars,

ME.

i

‘Ha* Repiored bis Stock of

Tailor,

our

rTAVE moved into the new and beautifui store Just
; .11 erected by N. F. Deering; Ebq., on the site of the
; stoue wo occupied before the. the,
^
iVo. :i EXCHANGE STREET, near Etrfej,

j

a

and BeautJeui. Pictubf, madfe only Ly

ft. Front,

moved into
store, next door beHAVING
ta*
old stand, and fitted it for

1

Tailors* Tti minings! L

-AND

Solicitor in Pankruptcu*
No. 8G Main Street, • • • &uco, Me.
JuncS,

,tF.

of

1

W.I^.tObD,

CO.,

OF

:om£L1S

.hrywrrelTCt.-

Mav 1L

A new
In this

o r c <5

Ex-

splendid assortment of all kinds ot

und-Btosi^AJijiTttveij Styleifii;

..

tvlurfi

of

Broadcloths, Cassyneres, Vestings,

Workers,

a,,,

t*

R K M O V.A Ia

NEW GROCERYl

tHr^r

dIeyes

|

reconstruction. If he holds it his
duty to enforce all tlie laws, let- him tarn his
attention to this law which is openly and almost daily violated.

city.
(^"Particular attention paid to Copying.
PUofc>grA]fhl Crushed In' Incite Ink, Off lift! Witter
Color, by, the-best Artists.. •* ....
Portland, May 15,18G7.
May 15. eod 3m

FIRST .CLASS. G^OCRBT,
ve beg leave to return our thanks to Out numerous
;
nitrons for past favors, add tultu m them and the pubie,generally, that while eudeavuring to maintain otr
a. u.
epiitatiou fur selling the bCBt of BKilF, and all kinds
il MlHA'Jw and VEGETABLES, we have added to
Will sell for
Ills entire stock, consisting of
iuv stock a choice variety ot pure
groceries, and hope
French, Bullish, Gerrnnn onA Araenean ! >y selling tile best of goods
At the Loweal Cash Prices!
o merit a fair share ot patronage.
The same attenion a* heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegcand ibulte'thgm up in the
ablcs
for dinners.
{
Cart will call for orders ever,
-y
S. WINSLOW & CO.
ncTuiuglf desired.
Latist
No. 24 Spring I tree t Market.
j
8. WINSLOW.
<is cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this
c. E. PAGE.
January 28. d6m
city, as he is to make,.some change.in his business
this Fall. Pleasfe’dftn kt fWI-luFrcc Street, and
*
n
see his prices.
/
01 AMR K'lT, POOR &
A. JD, .REEVES, Tailor.
%
.:
April'23. dill
No. 90’Middle

..

matter of

■■

SEfA.W^—OUT.'

Crockery, Glom.Wartl Cdrpc tings,
Paper llnngiugM, WiutloW' Klmdcfl,
^A2H>—

Street, Portland, Me.

mens

f

GOOLH,

_:

constitute a tiew
and dangerous element. Tbe negroes, without
land nr employment.
yymiM have to choose
between robbery and starvation. Will the
goyemmeut allow this w:ork to go on, in violation of the plainest dictates -of prudence
and the mandates of the law itselt? Here' is
afield for the superfluous energy which
Jfr.
Johnson seems inclined to expend upon the

■

<•

ClIBMtTIJBli

OltIFFITllsT'

N. Y.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

FOR

<6 H'til'ren ~Lead fco.’«
CRAKTS A nTUilAiqSt
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.'
Dec4—TaThStty* •»*•■»«

Forest

..

PE a*STEItEltS,
Plain and 0 mi mental Stucco and Mastic
No. 0 South

mar7-dtf.

_*.'■•■■■

coolies themselves would

Cros?,
Which have been fitted c p exjjressly lor the PTTOTOfHfAPHi BUStN-EfS Mid {aid Second to/none in
New Englkfad, fin'd far shperlor to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of custoinfcrb. OVirpmoiuU aUemibu will he given to every Picture, and we Assure dur'former' patrons and
the. public gator ally that we intend to dbtaiiiperior
class of work, and we guarantee satisfaction hi every
cited.*
The publid kre invited to call and examine speci-

P. S.—All old emtomers and lots of new .ones xyill
ind him ready with his tape tc. “Give them Fits.”

Dye-'

Medicines,

CO.,

Corner ol

MST"ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

,_

OILS,

ntnffit, Window Glass.

c.,See.

POlITkANH. ME.

v

.....

PAINXS AND

L«!

152 Middle, Street,

Ho.

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Whtph lie is ready to make into Garments,
IT THE VE til I.OWKHT DATES.

>

V A

^

ty—that having property be felt like giving
some ono a home.
The deacon thought tlio
yonng lady in question had a good home already, and .if that,was his object simply, he
had better marry Aunt L., who was old, poor,

age is a mixture of ash, black and brown upthe back; the breast chestnut color, aud
tbe throat has a white collar around il. Its
food consists of ants, small flies aud other in-

on

need tbe

employment; the planters
need their labor; they must help one another.
What a pandemonium should we have in
the Southern Spates, if this business should
be allowed to go on. Suppose ;b‘e impo-tation
of coolieS should proceed unchecked, till all
the plantations are stocked with them. The

Have removed drum No. IT Market Square
where tlie,- have l>esn temporarily louted to ifcir
New and spacious Rooms

For

..

Neat the Court- House.*
nfttt.DE.N.
seprutn h. <j, plabody.

d-

■

They

■

got back to bis Old Stand,

a

The freed men of the South must do
the .labor, ol the. South, for reasonable wages.

cease.

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

No. 137 Middle Street,
Where he has

M

B. F. SMITH &

CLOTHS,

....
WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL.
fW Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.

E

R

....

lias

Ladies’ & (Mdreft’tf Uirdfrflatmels,

..

side

VVe cannot consent to see it
le-established in any form. It is not democratic; it will surely breed trouble; it must

M. D.,

1

ft. Front,

Westerly

on

NATHAN

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

WILLIAM LO WELL,
DEALER IN
]_
NEW AND SECOND. HAND

Oftleo,‘2$!i 1-2 Congress Street,
h.

glum

feet,

in this country.

OFFICE is ItOOPY HOUSE,
9»f
CONGRESS STREET.
Residence 42 Franklin St,
Jy8U2m

Running back eighty icet, on Westerly aide of Ex:hange street, formerly occupied by Mcfrchanu' Exchange and W. D. Room son.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May T-dtf

FOLLETTE,

Kel>7, lijP7,^(tlj.

Belting,

160

ind others.

HATCH,

julySJSw

PHYSICIAN & S URGE ON,

jy 00
16 00

change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co; ev

Maine.'

B.

L.

.1

racking, Cloihiug,
No. 8 Exchange Street,

■lour,

5 00
IS 00

Exchange St,,

Merchant

Belting,'

ltublier

HOLDEN & PliABODVV T \
Attorneys and Counsellors at, Law,
a.

tunning back

WILLIAM P. JQBDAN,
feEO. A: RANDALL.

dfuly*4th, 18 7.
ItEMlVAL.

E. S.

JLEm^SJE.

Five Store Lota 20

HOOP 8KIBTB AND OOBBETS,

IN

on

TO

l > 1 ) <!
Moreli IS 1 KP.7

|

Lace Leather and Hemp Pacltin</.
„

April 3 dtf

_

Store Lots

p'
•'llJ
roriisqw

Patent Bivettecl Dak and
Hemlock

Hoyt’s Premium

—

J- J• MA YJJ Uli Y.

‘«>.•••*.

permanently locate 1 at

now

Printers* E^dnpige, lower Boor.
Portland,

28 00
28 00

Portland to Detroit and Return,
Portland to Chicago and Return,

Two Store Lota 20

BARBOUH,

DEALER

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
’I.cssons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf ;
—

p

UtK^DEN,

J. &C: J.

i3

115 KXOHANGU SSRflKT,

n

IBP— By personal attention to busirfcSa'we hope to
merit a snare of public pat rouge.

attended to.
Cor. of Park & Commercial tttn, Portland.
Refers by i/ermlssion to Capt. J. R. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant;
JylSeqa^m

"5T B. HUDSON, JR.,
;.v -m r.v i m' T
—•

W.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

2&2(X>ugre«cSt,underlidneas'er Hail,Portland.
D. H. BfiANOIlAKD, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,18G7.
jy3-d3m

their

examine

the

Oak,

dti

^

^

Block,)
trade to

St.,

Trimmings,
for this'Market.

Selected

Ex tension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks,-Wardrobes of all klfrls made of Walnut,
or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Job-

land-Knit German‘Worsted Garment? made
to order.
galloon Skirts made to order.,JEM
IVo. ki i LipjiN Block, CONGRESS
STREET,

teblM_

Tailors’

and Steamboat Joiner;

Ship

French and American Corsets,:
Fancy Goods
AND LACES: 17OSI
1JKY,"0LoYKS,'
Andffl kinds of TRIMMINGS aiul Dress Buttons.

English,

I.lly

Middle

•'

Cit, Hall,

1.
8i

they go they introduce the deadly habit of
opium-Sitlokiftg, and they never work when
they can steal. Cuba is suffering considerably liom their malpractices, cases of assassinator and poisoning committed by the coolies
being quite numerous. Their labor is naturally preferred by the Southern planters, as
more nearly resembling tbe slave labor to
which they have been accustomed. Hut slavery mlist he abolished In name and in deed

L

A

TUCKER’S

$4 BO

Return,

ifliihilo

it 0_V

RE

Railway 1

>nuare, Bangor..
E. P. BEACH, GenT Agent, t75 Broadway,
C. J. BRYDGES, Manag.ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.

POBTLANI). MAINE.'
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeo'ltt
Fred A. Prince

Manufacturer,

DEALER TK

Old

Building,

Nii

coolies

seems to have been a needless trouble to abolish the old traffic at all.
It is absolutely necessary to enforce tlie
law of Congress forbidding the importation 01
such laborers into this country. W'hereVcr

and

Plated Ware,

jy8dlm

9.

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Opposite

./. V. JlOI)SI>OS t

G

Pi'eltle M.

Silver

Have taken tho £lore in the Canal National Bank

NO*

..

TO THE

xotookof

i—..

Prirtliiml

roii.vi.4SD, me.

;
tl

groceries,

Kimball & Prince,

Druggists,

21 MARKET

(Evan

4‘

W.U. W. WHIPPLE & to,,

REMOVED

Wonitl respectfully'invite

Onions, Sweet-Potatoes; Ckeoee, Picklefe, Pure Slices, Fancy Soiifis,' Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &o.
IVo. 9 Ereliance Street, Portland.
May 24-eodftwtt

i

Dealers in

Jewelry,

Watches,

ISCT.

anil iniilvraal.ee.
No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
9. Pori land to Gorham and Return,
*'
3. Portloml to Montreal ami
Return,
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
Portland
to
and
Quebec
5Return,
0. Portlaud to Niagara Fails anil

__

GEliRISH & PEARSON,

Route

CROSBY,
Tinners*

Store No. 14$

and Domestic Fruit,

Fancy

HASr ItEMOYED
Mo. 288 1-2 Congress Street,
ill. <) txyilNERii'dF OHtSSKNT *

HAVING

Wholesale Denier In

Foreign

Trunk

_

Removal.

fee-

While nonlsi.., lUoutrcal,Quebec.
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago,

JORDAN & RANDALL

J. A. FliNI>ERSOX,

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Bankruptcy,

JADNeEi COURT,
43 Well Street,
New York City.
{^"Cdinmissionerfor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
;

•Coloriiig,
cCHvng and AYJiitc-Washing |,roi»pty attond.cil lo. ; Oidq'>lioni out ol tbwnliolicitcd,
Mas 2-2—Ail

Wo. 141 1-3 Exchange Si.

July 9-dtt

WOULD

~

JiOS8 ti-

Grand

pres-

__Jnlygdtf_

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

all rail,
40 00
Portia d to Chicago and. Return,
via Sarnia Line ofSteamera, iuSlaters and
;1
eluding Mealsand State Rooms, SI 00
“
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Rerespectfully announce to the citizens of
turn-same as No 9.
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
34 00
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
! Reamer, by Boston, Worcester «
...
shorlfgtUQtigCf, v,
Western, and N.
f. Central or via Saratoga to
Niagara Falls; by
Tin and Slates,
to
New York; Hudson
Of ad Kyxda.
or
£Opet»*\tJy J>U hjind. Aii-*rpr,k rwarjaut- xiVfer Railroad,
Peoples or i>»y unc Pi....... ♦«,
Ubany; N. V, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
br Orders from out of town attended with falls, Rail oi-SiealHcfrHo Toronto5; Grand Trunk
promptness.
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake OnOffice No. 103 Federal Street.
ario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
L'hou-end lslanos and Rapids by .daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
o Portland; together with many other Excursion
toutes. Meals and Berths- included on Royal Mall
Jne Steamers. Through Tickets can bo proem ed
it all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England,
wjd at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market

de.

Clupp’a Block, KcmuJirc Kn-eel,
[Opposite fool of Chestnut,)

,

,

should,

opposite

Exchange Street,

jabez'c; woodmAx,

Button Hole.

GRAND

■

LOSING &

A,

*

..

Looking Glasses, Mattresses, \

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

17-dll

a ad

April S3-d3m

has removed to 144*
ent Post Office.

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

own

V.KIMBALL%

C.

A.
HERBIIiL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

MAINE.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS I

chasing.

FUITNITURES!
t.

i

Jucelld3m_

not be excelled. Ail tny carriages are warranted ami
sold ibr prices lowcr-tlnmlhoMune quality'- and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

DEALERS IN

AND

Agent,

wears

r° the

DODGE,

MOSES

4
ELM
STREET,
First House froio Congress st..
Office hours ft'gm 1} to 3 P.M.
Jy2J6w&w3g»

act as agents tor a company which
...
am-jndtoivM

IS07.

me are made in
my facsupervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ formally year*, ami their work can-

WALTER COREY & Oft,
*

_

Hie finish of this collar gives the sapae beauty and
ipp on ranee of the finest lmcn collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, $liake*
ipear Linen Finished; all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing
joods dea'ers.
The Trade stipplied by
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Agents for Mali*.

t-Xr"All carriages sold by

tory under my

Surgeon,

REMOVAL.

strength

botliv-eatF.

136 Middle Street,
T
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
fcjfcX'asli paid for Shipping Furs.
jnr21dH

-PORTLAND, MS
rnAD.MAN._ novft’OSdtr

Cottf.:;<el!or

J

DEALER- IN

AND

Law,

CONGRESS STREET.
July »-dtf•

DR.

The Cargo to which the Consul probalready been landed-over

rUn"‘“B

in the conductor tlio
Lwgno, or any member of it to justify this
miirIVorous assault upon it. Tliere Is no doubt
that t»o*e oi the banners liorae in
the procession wtre in bad taste. For
example, «,ne
of them was inscribed, “Remember Fort Pillow when you get to the polls;” on another
“The radicals Duild school bouses; the conservatives burn them.”
These inscriptions
were probably the work of some of their white
triends. The procession ot colored men marched under the flae ot the United States, and the
man who carried it was wounded in the side.
The testimony doee not show that there was
any particular objection to the banners carried
on the 6th, though at a meeting held some days
previou* the sheriff had forbiddeu the League
to take their banners into the court house,
where a Republican meeting was to bo held.-The flag of the United States was oue of these
was

praise.
During several stilly nights, all this sumbanners.
mer long, one of these birds has been pleased
Ceueral Carlin says the people of Franklin
to take his position upon a venerable Euroare apparently
very sorry the affray occurred,
and
that it Is perlectly safe to leave the whole
over
brought' twenty-three coolies from Havana, pean linden tree whose branches spread
matter to the action of the Circuit
Court, bein notes of more lieving that the
arriving at Pais al’Outre last Thursday even- our humble chamber, and,
Judge and IRstrict Attorney
will
do
all that sBould be done to bring tlie
For over a year this business has been than human melody, has saluted our nighting.
guilty to justice.
going on, and it is estimated that about two watches with most pleasing serenades. Wilthousand of these laborers have left Cuba for lingly have we forborne the refieshment of
V arietieg.
New Orleans during the time. Many South- sleep for tlio sake of listening to the music of
There Is a peculiar
that welcome visitor.
ern planters visited- Culia last winter tor the
—A correspondent of the London Times
earnestness in his fanes. Being so very near
express purpose of contracting for coolies,
tells a good story of a negro priest who visited
to
our
can
hear
his
tiist
we
window,
open
and' nearly all took from ten to forty away
Home during the recent festival, obtaiued an
tcolian syllable, and the cluck which answers
with them.
audience, and, kneeling before the Pope, ata$ g period, between the lines of his song:
In the West Indies the eooly trade is extempted to express his emotions in Latin. Ho
ceedingly brisk. Tiie siiip Salamanca is re “o-o-oWffp-poor-r-r Will (duck); o-o-o u>/iij> made an awftil mess of it, but the benignant
ported at Kingston. Jamaica, with 392 out of poor-r-r Will (cluck); o-o-o whip poor-r-r pontiff gave him his blessing, adding, to himWill (cluck);”arehisrapidutterances, breath- self:
404 shipped at Calcutta 121 day3 before.—
“f'iylio mio come set brutto"—‘My son,
a musical whisper before his distinct aring
what a fright you are." It was fortunate that
of
men
Many these
spoke English. Ship load
of voice till the reverend gentleman did not understand
after ship load. comes pouring Into Cuba.— ticulation, and rising in volume
loud
Italian.
Tbe numbers that succumb to tlie hardships ms last Will is a whistle peculiarly
—The comic paper of Vienna has published
of the. plantations are enormous and appall- and emphatic. We had rather listen to his
a cartoon, in which Napoleon is seen
lying in
ing, and the demand i3 always active. They harmonious and charming strains than to the
thunder gusts, jerks aud screeches of any a troubled sleep. By his bedside stands the
are treated precisely like ihe negro slaves.
A
of Maximilian, in the act of reciting
Caban doctor, of a speculative turn ot mind, brass band Ibis side of Mount Jargon. Some ghost
some reproachful verses, which are
printed uninvested- $1700 In twetny Coolies who could people think this musical whippoorwill is our der
the cut. That strikes us as very ghastly
in
seen
common
is
ollen
that
night-hawk,
not bb disposed of by tlie importer on account
mirth.
the day titne ascending by winged steps into
of being untit for labor from disease. The
—A kind-hearted old widower cf three
doctor, after successfully treating tlieir disor- the air and diving ea’thwarrl with a shaip, months wished to marry a young lady ol twenders, was at last accounts expecting to sell ringing sound; but this is an error. The whip- ty-four. Being a member of the church and
them for $250 apiece—an advance of $105 a poorwill is adiffereut aud more rare biid. it wishing to appear benevolent even in such a
head. The whole business bears such a re- is purely nocturnal, and is migratory and in- transaction, he advised with a deacon, telling
semblance to the African slave. trade that it sectivorous. It is ten inches long. The plum-j him he was going to marry irom a sense of du-

dim*

and

There

numbers have from time to time come forward. The latest reported arrival was by the
American brig William liobertson, which

HENRY P. IHEBBILL, .71. D.,

Physician

!l-.«h'nK

frombtrhoCnous^ka"ivr^ohWCTO
nothing

dear, mellow trill

a

articulated in the earnest notes of this nocturnal songster, that seems like music from the
celestial spheres. What sounds are uttered
by English nightingale, we know not, for that
bird, we believe,is not found on this continent; but if it equals that of our American
nightingale, whose sweet but mournful cadenees excite the sympathies cf its human
iDteuera, as it utters its mourn Oil tale of some
unfeeling foe that threatens to “wbip-poorWitl,” we do not wonder that the iioets of our
mother-land have had so mush to say in Us

having left Havana on the
Dailen, on the 4tli July, arriving at the quarantine station below New
Orleans on the 8th, where they remained till
Ihe 18lh, when they were brought up to the
city and distributed to the planters who had
contracted for them. Othershipiuentsofsmall

COFFIN
10.

whippoorwill? There is

Ihe Naulhrra Ntate*.

French steamer

Removal.

July

Is tiiere any bird named in our language
that slogs a sweeter song than the American

refers lias

eighty'

& WOODBURY have removed tli ir
Shipping Ottlee to No. 107 Fore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse’s'UloUduz Store.

NEW COLLAR,
VJft
,Clotli at the buttonashole, which makes a paper
collar the same
linen.

!

_

Furs, Hats and Caps;

£ t. S

oct

Maine.

I
_!
,.i

;..

8USSKRAVT,

IJIPOKTEK,

,.

i>a.vis,

k.

street,

.....l;

G. A.

Carnal attention
maitidijm

Goods and
'MWMU’ ; US- rlr.rj

Middle

PORTUA.Nl>, ME-

Importers aiul Jobln rs of

Ifi if

Portland,

ably

St.

Exchange

jalios'for

Tire Whippoorwill.

BRUNSWICK.

Savage, the United States Vice Consul
Havana, has notified the State Department

gress.

NO.

State

ono

1TAKE

M.

No-. Ol

boundaries.

that a cargo of coolies will be landed at some
Southern port, in violation of the laws of Con

July 8-dti

MILLER?

who
paper collars
Every
.fore purcbasug, examine the

great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, ami am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
{ Carriages, in Stole, Finish and durability evor offercd in New Engouuf.
Having greatly enlarefi.my fhetovy, 1 hope hereafter to be able to supply uiy numerf us cuBtomcis,
with all kinds of fine. Carriages, inoluding iny celebrated *• Jump Heat,” Invcn tedand Patented by me to
18o4, in addition to .those' heretofore built which 1
have gifcatly. improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jnmu Meat, with Bugery Top to
I tall back or take off, making six- different -ways the
sannj Ca Triage ctQi be jusedT each perfect in it sen, and
manufactured by ho other concern In the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satistaction, as some*hiinai%ds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove* Guts of the-Jump Seats, seut;
by mail to those wishing »o purchase.
All persons are
hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Heat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my Inventions
and, Patents cover every possible movement to

ME.

for

JOSIAH O. LOW.
JOSEPH A HALSEY
BENJG

Cloth at the

Preble Street,

LA*,:

PORTLAND,

Having

at

GOVERNOR,

others

fof.tho «2»°red

league, while
test,fled that ,turned,ately on the
of the
shots the armed men of the tiring
league faced
about aud tired a volley, killing Michael II
Cody, Jr., and wounding six whites end several black conservatives. Bo doubt the firin- of
the colored league was very deliberate and accurate, as nearly as many conservatives wi r.i
Willed or wonnded as there were arms in the
hands of the colored men, aud it wasevhleut
that none of the arms were reloaded and fir, d
time. It is worthy of remark that
tne
tweuty-snven colored men whose wounds
“reused
were all wounded in the hack, or
r,,?
r..-"rT11!- 1>art * ^hu limbs, showing clearly,
wcr« fired
tl.«
"1 ®anlt ley the
upon from
Conservative party
by
;1
or
after they
precession,
Ka
'v.r
pistol

gratified its manifest-destiny proclivities
by picking up a few tempting tid-bils like St.
Thomas' and the Sandwich Islands it will recognize the propriety of boWmg to the god ol

Mr.
at

Have, removed to

PA PER COLLARS !

Kimlmll’s,
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WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys

EDWARD A. STRONG,

NEHEMJAH PERRY,

KING,
i
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i

BE B LOIS &

GROVER, President.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

■

LOWELL
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intelligence and reliability, who desire to
superior, will please apply as above.
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j
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DIRECTORS.
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ELEGANT CARRIAGES
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liKICIN

b if"All colors and slating nails.
{■■■•■I to -1-Pipping.
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FESSENpEN,
FESSENDEN. J
June l?d3m

in

Sla1t
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Persons of

■
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life

And 8tui.0TjMten.46At of Agencies foP'Maine and New Hampshire,

Furnaces,

Kxcliiuig-o

members, all

BENJ C MILLER. Vice-President.

(Cashier.
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REMOVAL.

faithful trustee for the members.

LEWIS O.

l7~.

A.

happy to inform their patrons, and the pubgeneral, that they have re-established the r

;

POlt&LAND,

E.'FESSENDEN,"

FRANCIS

A. WILBUR A GO,
Wo 112 Tremont Strctet, Boston,
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&

JAMES D.

r> 8 A 60 Middle Street.
Ptmlaad, Muiuc,
_ftogSl-dtt'

AM,
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Wholesale Dry Goods,

Imports and Dealers

tl l»4

jS&S?SMse«sa»a

has

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

a large and desirable assortment of Gents, Boys, Your.hs, Ladies,
Mis es aml Children’s BOOTS AND SHOE-;, ot the
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable pi ices.
JuTy 17. daw

of surplus, receiving
a dividend on
W

WAjtmm SPARROW,

|

■

be found in tbelr

COUNSELLORS

Fcbrnnry 21.1 dtf

WEES El

!

Where thqjr Nfllhe pleased to see jail their former
s.and receive orders as usual.
auglldi I n

Febxald.

S. C.

•.1'-

HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

jstoruei

J.

a

leather,
j> I9dtf

We shall endeavor to keep on hand

,,

Refers pitygudd this qpurse, it proposes to continue it in. the future, and offers its
to all who desire to insure in, a, Cotnpany so conducted.

LEWIS C.-GROVER,

n

(Opposite the Market.)

street.

C. N. I’EIBCE.

brief,

as

FOB

Leather

at the old stand id
tHUBSEY’S BLOCK, 1J1 HUDDLE ST.,
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were
compelled to mote on the 4ih of July, 180G.

..

hut one class of

to.aot in ail respects
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Boot and Shoe Basimes

.!

...

...

V

L.I.-V-

7

vkh'm/nunru on i^ag*

;;

agents.

to

ABE

...

bonuses or commissions to officers,

no

provisionally |n operat'on in the Southern
tate-, but an unfortunate combination of
circumstances has left
norther ulteroative._
No one is sufficiently in love with
the system
h'desire iu continuance longer
than is absclulcly necessary. To make it a
permanent
feature ot American
policy would bo a grave
misfortune, i-ud when the State Department

...

Monday Morning, July 29,

tic in

AMZI DODD/MaThematician
Medical Examinees.
JOSEPH 6. JACKSON, M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, ii. D.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. ,U„

.:

■■■
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capital,
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tbe members, and paid them when due.
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Me*
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use
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CLARKE &

*

EDWARD A. STRONG. Secretary.

Manufacturer sand dealers ID

r-OETLAND. M. NE.
Ojjlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

NO.

&
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1

ALEX. H.. JOHNSON,

..

with assets well

,,,

Ocean insurance
~

n

to

endeavors, in

:

fiadiaagc Kt., Portland,
Building.
dthn
\

iVo. U

n

•Joseph Howard, jy9tf

It

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

(V’o. g t!app*a Block- f«oi UfaciiiumStreelj
Portland*
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C.-L.Quinby.

1

Jt'X.

■

order. Also for sale. Belt
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce
Belt Hooks, Cupper Uivets and Burs.

Policies, at tbe lovust rat^s.consistent afith
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

!'

B.I

Go

Straps

$4,034,855.39.

was

Company, having
and ohl, sharing equally fu the annual division
both new
-1
r
every premium paid.

Merchants t

& S, W. YKKRII.I,,

H. D.

1866,

stotefcboldbTS fcr the

no

premiums

advantages
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has just declared its TWENTIETH'annual

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT"

•

E. D. ^Appleton. J
NEW YORK.
OP*Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—David Keizer, Esq E. Me Kenner &
Co., W. & G. R. MiUiken, J. B. CarroR, Eeq., T; H.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf
;

FUMITOEE, LOUNGES, BED-ETEADB
Spring^Bdds, Mattresses, Fcrtr CiififcjionB,

$6,009,839,

of

sum

■>

85,135,435,

tc

*•

immoderatecompensation
1

no

return

1

131 Broad street,

and yaoutaeturert ot.

living

amounting

,,

8. FREEMAN & GOi,

(Jph«lsterer§

tbe

I

1

members

meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are carefully sele’cted so is ltd secure sound lives., t It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in
payment.
\
funds are invested with regard to security, neves hazarding principal for interest;
.Its
j hence it has never lost a dollar on Its investments. After
paying losses! and cxpejiies, and
^serving tjid .vnjup of jill outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

SolmWJiolcaale Agents for the Boston Matcli Co.
lor Maine.. By permission r ter to Dana
&Co., J.
\V. Perkin* A: Co., Joaiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co..
5
...
JunolHSdtt

Otli-cal the Drug Store 6f Messrs. A. G. Schioft^rbeck & Co.,
riOli <>u^rc«n St, Foi'litiud, IMt»,
One iloor above Brown,
ia12dt f

It

y

92 MIDDLE STKEET*
Marretfc & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcnnd a
tnll assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, anjl
eqnal to any in New Engl uni. Belting slid Loom
made to

Perpetual,

!

■-

.,

$111,000,000,

to over

■■
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Has removed to

All its Directors attend its
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Willard T. Brown,>

BBOWK’S NEW BL.OCK.

18-dtf

and

W. T. BROWN & COi.
General Com Mission Merchants,

roiyrj^Alsjp.

tlie

t nmuil Income for

It pays

Y

Elehmgett^

27-dlf

to

arid care in its management.

Laiv^

at

Hnvinga Bunk JBliil,iiit£,
Bion Bradbury,
I
A. W. Bi-inJbnry. j

■

J
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perfect securifjr to 'jUjemembers,
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It continues to issue all classes of Life

n^Physiciani Pre^ctfiitioiui catefully Compound-

I#w,
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E

to

Charter
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Dividends

amounting

The,

inJ£ngiish and American fancy Geode,
it 6. '143.. co.msRBss, ! ;;
Near Washington Street*.„. .Port
land, Me.

BCILprflfi,

No NS Middle Street
feblldti

ifOl

R

*

Dividend, being 50 per cent.
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Having paid losses
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tteseltine,

Saloon Tor

*
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lAdies & GEETEEMee,
Near the old site, but a few rod*, below, where they
should be 1>killed to sec the Old pi.il afliets and os
many nsw as may wish to ntybt ni wnj. a chip
BfcttJ. E. Hasei/uNE.
3. M. Kirfaut,

Portland. d|Uly.6-dn

1

1

■

.....,

Boosting.

GENTLEMAN and'wife.orAww gentlemen.caa
U\. be accommodated with furnished rooms and
Jyi3dlw*
board, at n Wilmot st.
A1

America needs to insure the,stability of Us
government rather than to extend itself over
the continent,, embracing states which will
constitute natural points ol' -beginning upon
which disintegrating influences cau operate.
A patiop should npt resemble a perforated
sheet of stamps, made for the express purthe
pose of being torn to pieces. Hitherto all
uniform
a
of
the
Uniou
have
sustained
States
relation to the central government except
that the South has temporarily placed Itseli
or any
in a different position, lint if Mexico,
to |re annexot the countries adjoining, were
for a time at least,
ed, it would be necessary,
as a province—
to hold the new acquisition
would be introducing a novel and dan-

5hat
Something
irous

element into-the American--system.—1
very like provincial government

on, and returned
°

doubt that the conservatives
and displays of. the
viewed the marching
and tearhmeue a’ a military domoustratiou,
in strife.
Imprudent reed it might result
marks and foolish boasts wpra made by individuals »f both parties, and each had couio to
regard the other with jealousy. Thns affairs
until the fatal occurrence
Any efcivut officer ol the law could bovu iuterleied
The
Mayor
bloodshed.
acting
pnd prevented
Of the city was well aware that a conflict was
imminent—in' fhet he stated he know it would
take place—hut made no efforts to suppress the
outbreak. There was no police in town; no
indication whatever of the presence ol a civil
had been
government; It seemed as If the town
williugly given: up to the mob.
when tho rear of the procession had reached a certain point, a white man advanced from
the conservative party ten or fifteen steps toward the colored, league h«d fired two pistol
shots towaffl them. There is a conflict of testimony as to the party which fired the first

"fliers was no

Sregressed,

■

■" ■

-Information from New Orleans concerning
shows them to be tho
the late arrival of coolies
several thousand soon to
first instalment of
of a commissioner of the Chiarrive In charge
'The commissioner is to renese government.
the contracts made aro
main till he sees that
a
numcarried out. The contracts aro with
Texas and Alaoer of planter* In Louisiana,
is
bama. One stipulation of the contract
to Chi
that dead “celestials” shall be returned
na.

learns that Ben
red
hot
a
with
poker about ten
hit
Wood got
the tune
in
“draw
poker,” fact-to
days ago—a
the winner being
of forty-five thousand dollars,

—TheNewXork Citizen

and resected member oftheupThe inter
the Common Councl.
of
house
per
» h»ndth“
information is added that
warmed the poker.
ace. against three queen.”
a

prominent

£Lg

A

PRESS;

THE

Boston Journal*
A cor respondeat
trritiuF from Fort Marker, Kansas, W ednea*
his advenlay, July 24, gives an account of
weeks
three
the
Plains
on
the
ures
during
or
slarto
liad
Mo
Meeting that date.
mute, and arrived
verCity by the Smoky Hill
June 1J, whence
it Fori Wallace Thursday,
four passengers, with
the party, consisting of
*•
anil “several stray
J rethree repeating
to Fond Creek, three miles
voice'' proceeded
there waited lor the next
from the f'orf, and
east. The next stage was concoach from the
most dangerous part of tlic route,
s dcrod the
been
u(j wjth good reason. Two men had
killed three miles beyond, on Tuesday, and
the western coach passed through with several

the

to-day—Coolies
First Page
Southern States; Annexation; the Whippoorthe Riot in
will; Loss of Registered Bonds;
Franklin, Tenn.; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Squandered lives, hy
Taylor; Courts and Lawyers; &c.,&c.

island which the governThomas,
ment proposes to secure lor a naval loaliugs tat ion is one of the group known as the Virgin
Islands, and lies directly East of Porto Rico.
It belongs to Denmark.

pretty

if he is true to the traditions of his race and
appears in his favorite role as a mischief maker.
_

The

Argus

is

preparing

to

take the back

track in the matter of supporting General
Grant for the Presidency. The letter from a
Scarboro Democrat, who was ready to vote for
Grant “whether nominated by Democrats or

Republicans,”

is having its natural effect.—

Just at present, to wit, on Saturday last, ibu
Argus desires to be counted among those who
believe General Grant the man ior the emergency; but, says the Argus, “time will determine whether the opinioi be well lounded or
not.” The Argus, like McClellan, has a talent
for

effecting masterly

retreats.

Cbete.—According to the latest official information received at the Gieek legation in
Washington from Crete, Omar Pacha has been
repulsed, with severe losses, from the mountain

region of

Spakia, aud retired again to the
Herodeon, burning fifteen villages on his retreat, and dooming all the Greeks who fell inhis power to death by crucifixion. The foreign powers have rejected the Sultan’s proposition of a Cretan Committee of Inquiry, to
consist of Turks alone, they insisting upon a
to

mixed Christian and Turkish commission.—
The Turks will not consont to this until alter
the departure oi the Creek volunteers from
Crete, while the Cretans decline to accede until after the departure of the Turkish and

Egyptian troops. The famous Grecian blockade runner Arcadion, has made, in the mean
time, its fifteenth expedition to Crete, landing
munition and provisions, and enabling a large
number of Greek women and children to esIt is hardly
cape from the Sultan’s cruelties.
necessary to say that Omar Pacha’s announcelor the twentieth time, that Crete is subjugated, is not entitled to the least credence.

ment

Georgia seceded because the first day of
January, 1861, was rainy. So says Mr. Swintou, in his recently published account of his

interview with Alexander H. Stephens, and on

the authority of Mr. Stephens
himself, as follows :
Mr. Stephens had wanted a convention of
the people to be held about the loth of December. He knew that Georgia would not secede,
and he was also sure that South
Carolina,
which had not yet seceded, would
not, hot
though she was, go out alone. But he could
not effect this purpose. The election for delegates was ordered on the first of January,
which was after South Carolina had taken the
lean.
Well,” he went on to say, “on the 1st
ot January, there was a rain-storm more violent than the oldest inhabitant remembered—
not since the flood in the Yazoo had there been
suchastorm. The result was that the
country
people could not get out to vote, and this gave
a preponderating influence in the election of
delegates to the towns and villages, where, you
know, political epidemics are always stronger
thau elsewhere. We lost at least twenty union
members by
this.
Even Kome, in the
Cherokee country, where the union sentiment
was vastly in the
ascendant, sent a secession
delegate. I went over myself to the courthouse yonder to vote, and the room was filled
with dripping people, with wet saddles in their
hands, who had come through the flood and
mire with immense difficulty. I made them a
little speech there, aud I said thou that I feared the raiu would lose us the election. Aud
so indeed it did.
The

President nnd his Friend*.

The men who would like to see this
country
Mexicanized, if that were possible; who have
been suggesting Cromwell’s
to the

example
they dared for

President

as directly as
two
years; who would at any' time welcome a coup
d'etat lrom the White House—are well
pleased
with Mr. Johnson’s last
message to Congress.
Some of them express their
more

frankly than others. The
Book, for example, says:

pleasure

New York

Day-

Hitherto Mr. Johnson has

implicitly obeyed
Congress, evidently-having no higher idea of
the presidential office than that it ts an ornamental figure-head on the
ship ol State to go
m any direction that the
Congressional rudder
shall steer. In this
message, however, he declares that

he will not give up his constitutionpowers. He says:
While I hold the Chief Executive authority of the United States, while the obligation
rests upon me to see that all the laws are faithfully executed, I can never willingly surrender
that trust, or the
powers given for its execution. I can never
give my assent to be made
responsible for the faithful execution of laws,
at the same time
a-p( powers which surrender that trust and
the
accompany it to any oilier
executive officer high or low, or to
any number of executive officers.”
These be brave and noble words. But are
th^.v not words, simply words aud nothing
6
more?
al

Evidently the Day-Book hopes not.
Bangor Whig quotes the same passage

The

and
upon it as follows:
The President has declared his
purpose, in
bold, clear, aud emphatic language, that he
will not surrender the constitutional
powers
pertain to bis high office, and which Congress
have voted to strip from him. Hitherto
the
1 resident has
spoken well, but he has acted
and timidly. It now remains to be seen
WlU act as boWJy ^ be has
spokeu.
if lie will blit show the
courage of a leader
the people to whom he was
appealed will not
tail to sustain him in
defending the Executive
and Judicial
Departments of the Government
against the usurpations of
Congress.
Fair promises, gentlemen! So
before the rebillion Franklin Pierce wrote to
Jefferson Davis that
the fighting would not be
along Mason] and Dixon’s line merely, hut within our
own borders, in our own streets.** How
many
Democrats was Franklin Pierce entitled to
for?
speak
How many can be pledged
to-day
to support Andrew Johnson in
violent opposition to the laws of
Congress? The President
will not trust to promises which
have been
tried and found wanting. However
unwillinghe
ly
may surrender the powers he has misused, he will nevertheless surrender.
comments

5j?kly
y?ieth3.ri,H

D .11.:_■_

On Thursday the Connecticut
House of Rep
resentatives passed a law
providing for the
taxation of Government bonds.
By the second
section every $0 of income is
taxed 16 per
cent., so as to be about equal to a tax of one
per cent, on the bonds
themselves—simply taxing the bonds by evasion.
The President, it is
said, will certainly relieve Sheridan, but none of the
other district
commanders. Mr. Johnson is as foolish as he
is obstinale. He has no
enemy in the world
Whom he ought to dread as
much as himself.
The Tennessee
Legislature which will be
elected next
Thursday will choose a successor
to

Senator Patterson.

In the Michigan
Constitutional Convention,
clause extending the
right of suffrage to Indians has been
adopted.
A Washington
correspondent says the question as to whether the session
of tfongress just
over was the second
session or a continuance
of the first session ot the
Fortieth Congress, is
brought before the First
Comptroller of the
Treasurer to decide. Upon the
decision of this
question, through the working of the Tenure
of Office law, it
seems, rests the period at
which a number of important civil
officers will
lose their positions, not
having been confirmed
by the Senate, and also as to whether certain
offices will not have to remain vacant
for the
fttason that the President has no power to
appoint during the recess. If it is ruled that the
last session is but a continuance of
the first,
officers ant confirmed
may hold over till the
end of the next
session; but if it was a distinct
then
session,
officers not confirmed rerurn to
private He anj the offices held
by them are
now vacant.
General tackles has issued
an order ulaeimr
some of his subordinates
in
a

Ca^

North
™
na
under arrest for taking part in tbe
campaign in that State, among others
Colonel
Dewey, formerly of Indiana. The exact character of the
or
the
order,
precise charges on
which it is based are' not
reported.
Late advices from
Tallahassee represent the
Florida Union Convention
as a complete success.
At first there were
some discussions between the delegates from
Eastern and Middle
Fhirlda but these were all
amicably arranged.
The p attorm in ly endorses
and the
resolutions thank General Congress,
for his just
pOp0
and fearless

administration.

The Republicans of Ohio have
made prenar
atious for an active
campaign during the pend
and
ing election,
Senators Wilson of Massa
chusetts, and Patterson of New Hampshire
have consented to participate in
the canvass —’
Messrs. Logan and Cullom of
Illinois, Paine of
Wisconsin, Windom of Minnesota, and Kelly
Scofield and Bromall of
Pennsylvania will
also take the stump.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Deeriug Hall—Grand

Ditfsol u I ion—Freeman & Kimball.
Saw Mills—Lane, Pitkin & Brock.
Paper Collars—O. A. Parsons & Co.
Cheip Lols-W. H. Jerne.
Budu* ss Wanted—W. H. Jerris.
Found—Greealeaf Thorn.
Offices to Let.
Unclaimed Lei to s—W. Davis.
Notice.
C. Stockbridge will lecture before the
Sfounz People’s Association of Free Street Church
this evening, at 1\ o’clock, in lire vestry of their
idiurcb.

Religion*
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ol the Indians rode Up and said, iu
to the driver: “We have got
tliis
time.”
But one of our party jumped
you
out on ouc side and a soldier on the other and
whipped the mules into a quick jtace, but the
soldier, in getting in, was shot with an arrow
and lull out of the coach. Previous to this
both my companions had been shot, one in the
arm and the otiier in the head, hut they fought
on. 1 was now lilt: only man but what was
wounded except a sergeant, who had been
thrown off from the top of the coach in its
flight, and be was so scared that all be could
do was to pray. About twenty Indians bad
now dismounted and were charging upon the
coach, with tomahawk in hand, and were within twenty feet of it. These I fired among with
my three-barreled revolver, and checked them
for the time until I could r load and repeat the
dose, which I did three times. The Indians
now began to show signs ol
giving up the
chase, and soon retreated. We had given them
a steady and well-directed fire from the
start,
and killed seven of their number and shot
some of their ponies, and probably wounded
one

plain English,

somelndiaus.

AVe were now within half a mile of the station. where we met two civiliaus aud three
soldiers from the station. None of the latter
belonged to those who were on the running
coach. One ot the civilians, however, had the
rifle and cartridge box
belonging to the commander of our escort. He w'as brave enough,
too, to loan his gun, if he dare not come to use
i t himself. On
arriving at the station we found
the casualities to be three killed (two soldiers
aud one civilian), and all wounded except
myself. The driver was shot, but stuck to his
post, exposed to ail the firing aud drove to the
Station.
He proved himself a brave fellow.
The millet? were each shot ami died afterward:
the coach had eighteen bullet holes, and about
thirty arrows slicking in it. The wounded
were taken into the granary of the stable and
cared for the best we could. There was no
surgeon at the station, and no man or set of
men could be got to go back to Port Wallace
for relief, and we stayed front Saturday UDtil
Monday before enough men could be got to go
through to the fort. The name of the station
we are at is Big
Timber, and is twenty-five
miles west of the fort.
we
are
Finally
ready, twenty-six men, soldiers and civilians. Three men are sent ahead
as scouts to prevent a
surprise, mounted on
ponies. AVhen about ouc and one-half miles
from the station we found the la it soldier killed, with his scalp gone, three bullets shot in
his head, ears cut off, heart cut out and six arrows shot iu his lack.
Five miles from the
station, and where the fight began, we found
side by side scalped, but not as
badly mulilated, tlie bodies of Mr. Geo. W. Burnell ot Gaaud
the soldier. For want ol implelena, 111.,
ments we could not bury them, and
passed on,
and arrived at the fort in the afternoon.
Met Gen. Hancock, who ha*l arrived the day
previous with aparty of excursionists, among
them several Congressmen and
distinguished
gentlemen. The General listened to the story
ot the fight, and invited us to
go on to Denver
the next day with him.
I at first accepted,
but next morning decided to return with the
excursionists to St. Louis, as they were
coming
through with a good escort. AVc were five days
to
Fort
and
the
route
Harker,
getting
along
had evidence of Indians. AV# buried one man
at Fossil Creek. At the next statiou three
were hilled the same
morning, and all the
railroad men driven from their work,
they not
at that time being armed. On
Sunday, the
18th, we arrived at Fort Harker, and were
once more iu a civilized

continuity.

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Saturday.—The following

cases were

brary under the provisions of the statutes forbidding all work on Sunday save that of“ne:essily and charity.” The opinions of the City
solicitor was obtained, and he decided that
ipening the library on the Sabbath would con1 lict witli the statutes of the Commonwealth?
the proper observance of the Sabbath
day.
n consequence of this
decision, the Commit;oe, on Saturday afternoon, reported that no
'urthcr action bo taken upon the
subject. The

1 or

•eport

was

accepted.

‘?e

kftunoptoesce“tp,eces,(in
(HoiVnS ?ol<

Thes?
pieces would thus
in
value to the French pieces w! ,‘lvisinn al,d
°
sous, four-sou pieces.
Cram two
franc and five-lrauc
pieces,and half
and Napoleons;

Conform

l.ali-i1;ln0

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

and'there’would

change in the American system than the slfeht
reduction, as already mentioned, of about four

in the intrinsic metal value of
the dollar
tor this is all the
difference, according to French
‘he American
ar and the
French five-franc

doilirTn.i7i,atEIIHt? J^tween
fin*

WiV

was

aP<l mm. Clark
proposedidStnk?- «LtlTv*frhttle cirl, about six
vears

old

xriivi

+1

ly refused to go,Persistentmain
She
re:
F|
begged her, with sobs of
toen
they regarded her fears as childish, and iindte
gave her in charge of friends, and
started ,m
(heir excursion. The little oue
criedasif
heart would break; and when the steamer S
no one had dared to tell her of
the appalling
calam ty. She wonders
why her parents have
not
and runs to raectevery boat that
returned,
to ‘ho
shore, only to return with deep
and every passing carriage is
tu see '* it has lirougllt back
her
?h3t 'ittle °Ue in her
terrible

behind*

cffiL1to

grfe^not

be?

dearCJ!lmincAl
afflcfiop

beeJcngagedTn
phia,in

-?S7ar.IP
a

mf'

Wth"ron"r

which, on the
were‘ blind, with faces
battered
,
shape.” The fight terminated in
an
lers, by
accidental blow, as neither

has

men

fav”dof0®‘“f
of

,h

uuisers couid see how to
strike.
This i?
lers is one of the pillars of the
party whfeb
'oasts 40,000
in
New York city and
majority
'f course hacks
John Morissey in liis
Con
sessional aspirations.

POfdent

of tl,e

ates Beecher for next

Troy Times
President.

nomi-

building.

Hydrographic (Surrey.

of Maine from one of the most
prominent and accomplished men of the coun-

try:

Philadelphia, July 1897.
to your courtesy, I prethat
I
am
indebted for a copy of the
sume,
Bo3ton morning Journal of July 1st, containing the report of the commissioners on the hydrograpic survey of Maine.
I have read the report with
pleasure and instruction. The capacities of your State for
commerce and manufactures, its
“potensialities of wealth, are presented with a force and
interest new to me, and which, in connection
with the concentration and increase of British power to which you refer, I
think, will be

generally striking.
Among us in Pennsylvania—men of coal
and oil and iron—geology is the main matter—

the contents of the earth below its surface. We
have found such policy as that you recommend
for Maine of great
value, both to individuals
and to the State. It is some years since a
pretty complete geological survey of our State
was made by Professor
Rogers, whose labors,
embodied in
large volumes, are doubtless
known to you. The cost of all has been returned a million fold.

SPECIAL

They are selling at the CHINA
TEA STORE,

Liquor Seizures—The Deputy State Con-

No. 135 Middle Street,
Granulated Sugar
17c
lb.
Brown Sugar
11 to 12c
Good Oolong Tea
$1.00 u
••
Good Japan Tea
1.00
Raisins
20 to 23c
Strictly pure gd. Coffee 40c *•
Good law Coffee
25c

®n

Sunday they made a raid upon the barracks in the western part of the city, wbe;e, it
has been supposed, liquor has been sold freely
the Sabbatb.
house of Patrick
on

that he was

knocked from

passing

under a. road
wife and two children.

a

bridge.

box car while
He leaves a

Police Items.—Saturday night, three pertaken to the lockup for drunkenness
and disturbance.
sons were

Sunday, a young man was taken
up for obstructing the sidewalk.
BUSINESS

to the lock-

ITEM*.

Sweetina for the teeth

at

Crosman & Co ’s.

Miss Adelaide Phillips and the Germania
Band are coining. They will
give concerts
here and at Brunswick next week. The students of Brunswick College show not
only
tlieir good taste but also their
and

enterprise
generosity in engaging such musical artists for
Commencement.
By cooking with one 6f Zimmerman’s
patent steamers you do not
get the disagreeable
odors arising from the different kinds pf
vegetables.

A

give a concert in this city,
Hall, on Saturday evening next.

at

Deeding

after another.

excellent assortment of
imported and American watches,
bronze, calendar and parlor
clocks gold and plated
jewelry. Our citizens
and the people lrom the
eountry in want of
such articles can be accommodated
at this establishment to their entire satisfaction. Mr.
Todd keeps himself supplied with the best
of
articles, and sells them at a very reasonable
price. Business in this store is conducted on
the principle of
livip.g himself and letting
others live also. We commend this
young
man aDd his goods to
the

XEJA

STUKlfi,

NO. 133 MIDDLE STREET.

July

29.

public,

Zimmerman s patetnt steam
cooking apparatus is
really a public benelactor. No woman
would
willingly bo without one after once try't- Xt sa-VC8
time, fuel and labor, &c. OW. Nash, Exchange
street,

ing them to order.

are

mak-

The \ bry
Thino.—Every housewife should
ono of Zimmerman’s
patent steam cooking apparatus. They are for sale at O. M. &
:
D. W. Nash’s, Exchange street.

have

—A

large wo.jden building at Sanborn ton
'
N. H., -owned by Messrs. Folsom &
Bridgo,
Cupp, and occuj lied by Wm. Morton asaghrist
1
mill, and Mr. Ja jnes Earshaw, as a woolen mill
aand

dye-house,

fire at about 1 o’cl’k
a
urday mom |ng and totally destroyed. The
to a
ossisfroi n fifteen to
twenty thousand
d ° arS’
Partiall (y covered
by insurance.
was

set on

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often pernicidrugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with
ous

These SALTS

are

tunde from the concentrated

...I,

HAIR

Renewer♦

g.

use.

the best HAIR DRESSING in tne world, mak-

ing lifeless, stiff, brashy hdr healthy, soft and
glossy.
Price, St-00.
R. P. 1IALL& Co., Nashua, N. II., proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggistsjyleod&eowlm
Caution.

We call attention to the fact that imitations of
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of
Dinner,
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveoffered for sale bv American manufa. tnrers, and
that there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods mav be
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterlei ts by noting our
trade-mark on every article ot our own manufacture
thus:

ly

procured

[J]
^UMMPCfo
All goods bearing this stamp are heavily elated on
the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and wc guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield
plate.
GOBIIAM M ANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Eloctro-Plate,
junelO s n wed&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.

The above goods may be found at Lowell &

Seuter’s, .301 Congress St.

OF 714
of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic D1-eases, will be at PrebloHouse
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
alterward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp,
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, tStomach, Skin

Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Drop-

sy ; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFemales.—
Lost Complextion perfectly restored. Most
persons,
somewhere from 13 to 80 have one or more bad fi ts cd
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to fillv years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
"
ol human lile.
speciality is the
A respectable physician said to me, tour yveeksa-o
“For seventeen years you have kept me well ot diseases pronounced utterly incurable
by several eminent
Mrs. Elisabeth Huntington Long writes, (Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated

a

physicians.”

lungs amt I me, seated, liercuitary consumption, ol which hor sister died. I cured her per14
fectly.
years later she had a had attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ol this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “I
always remember you
witli gratl ude, lor, under God, I owe my life to
you.”
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and Very bad with lung disease. My lather
four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
a half years; not a single show ol
twenty-two and
lung diseases all that time.’’
D. D. Ben)amin, ot Union, N. J.,
says, “Over
twenty years ago, I and my brother were both in
consumption. I had bleeding aud ulcerated lungs
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, and I have not had
anv
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then
and am now sixty
forty,
years old.”
All conaullationsare wholly iree.
Dr. Fitch's “FAMILY PHYSICIAN,' a most excellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent
free of postage, to any address. Send no
money until you get the book anil approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.
Jnnc29

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Fhysici&n,"
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perlect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ss
Jan29dly

The Neyv Skirt !
THE PATENT

we .rer.

l

small at the option of the
For sale by

ANDERSON & Co.,
Skirt and Corset
Store, 333 Congress st,

may8dtt

Above Casco.

completely and permanently

Circular
The

Cheapest

Simple,
In

Sond for

Descriptive Circular and Price List

July 2 J.' <1& \v2m

Tho
enred

YACHT

R

AY,

{Thirty-three tons, under competent management
anay be hired for partie* by the day or week, on fbworable terms. Apply at
01 Commercial direct,
Or

on

board.

je24eodtfsN

Tn hoc Wigno Vinces!
hoff-s malt extract beverage of
HEALTH.
New York, Feb. 12, 1866.
Mr. Lkopold Hoff, 542 Broadway. N. Y.
Dear Sir:—In
to your inquiry as to the acreply
tion ttfhen by the Academy of Medicine
in reference
to Hofl g Extract of Malt, which was submitted
to it
for examination some weeks since, I have to inform
you that the Committee of Three to whom it was re2erred,wi(3i directions to report upon it, took the matter into ci ireful consideration, apd on the 6th inst a
majority oi*the committee presented a report thereon
of which the lbll«r»rtBf Is m extract:
This letter and t.he following report are signed by
the Chairman ot the Committee. Dr. John H. Grincorn.

Report qf the New York* Academy qf Medicine.
‘•The CoBumittee have ascertained to what they
the

Ingredients

consider a, sufficient extent,
of the
*
article, and also its MODE O/ PREPRARA TION,
and they ha we reason TO BELi EYE that it differs
in some marked PARTICULAR'? from the usual
name of Beer.
{•reparations of malt known under
Ale and Porte r, and BELIE YE IT CALCULATED
TO ACT AS A MILD TONIC, and tA a ceitain extent as a A UU'a'UMENT in some cases,
a hich|the
ordinary malt Manors might not be tounu to agree,
especially in icousequencc ol THE MODERATE
QUANTITYo. f ALCOHOL it contains in com wiilam
with them, anu fhey ieel justified in BE COMM ENDING it to the pro l ession for trial in appropriate cases.’*
Persons wishin g agencies might apply to Hoff’s
Malt Extract Dep at, 542 Broadway. N. Y.
W. F. Phillip s & Co,
Sole Agents for
]
Maine.
Sold at D| uggists and Grocers.
Jy24eow6t

Portland,

to

Mantjielier, Vt.

Paper
No

Collars.

Monopoly

in

CO.,

T N consequence ol the continued annoyance in the
bJ’ travelling agents In regard to infrtag-

tra“Je
iiig goods,

we

ofle: lor the present the celebrated

Nonpariel Collars,
Linen Surface and
Marseilles,

P*r has, and would call the attention of
purchasers to these superior eoods, which tor style,
strengih and finish are considered to be the best *vet
offered In this city. Cali and give them a trial.
Enquire for Use Nonpareil Cllmr.
dtt
C. A. PARSONS * CO.

jJuly29.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attention to Disea esollbe Eye. No. .101} Congress St.

Dissolution of Copartnership

hours from U A. II. to 1P. M.
May 18. SNti

Oitice

copartnership heretofore
THE
style of

ijriMrsnalic Sails and Strumnlic .11 iueral Waters, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & (JO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24sNeodJ:woowly

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
is dissolved this
day by mutual consent. Mr Freeman retires from the
business, anil the all'a.rs of the
late firm will bl settled by Geo. L. Kimball
& Co
SAMUEL FREEMtN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

Suffer from Sores ?

When, by tlic

use of the ARNIC A. OINTMENT
ian be easily cured.
It lias relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Ilaniis, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and evert/ Complaint of the Shin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

«K»KBK L. KIMBALL ft
CP.,
P?ri>9*e of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old aland on Grove
Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. H. FLING,
JOSl P. DREW.
»
Portland, July 27,1887.
july29dlm

C1T* A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
Rbeumatismbas been completely cured and enabled to abandon his cratches l>v ono bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedv. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
a pi liisnlOw*

from

A

Young Man,

Knight Joseph
Knight J E

19 years ol ago, steady and
reliable, who
has had one years experience in a
grocery store,
wants business in a store—is not particular as to the
kind. G ooil refereuco given. Apply to

ABOUT

B.Sn itb and Frank

Found.
*n Wo'tbrook, near
Caplsic
twelve yean old, whitish
The owner can have the same by
on
Greenleaf Thorn, in Westbrook, proving
calling
property and paying charges.
jy29dlw*
Mills,

a

COW, about

Drindlc color.

To Let.
3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also
OFFICES
In 4th story.
large
in the

room

ly29dlawtf

DIED.-

DORCHESTER,

Brig Altavela

a failure, to self their entire
twenty days at greatly reduced pricees, I
tor other reasons to sell my

Building Loan being

itock fur
im

compelled

Children’s

Carriages,

197 tous

DESTINATION

Atlantic.New York..Bremen.July27
Europa.New York..Havre.July 27
Allemannia...New York.. Hamburg... .July 27
United Kingdom. ..New York. .Glasgow ....July 27
Jity ol Antwerp. ..New York.. Liverpool... July 27
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool_July 27
United Kingdom .New York.

.Glasgow..July‘7
Juba.Boston.Liveriiool.Inly 31
ti’ali-kee.New York..St Jago.July 31
America.New York. .Bremen.Aug 1

Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

Moravian.
Jity ol Boston.New

York. .Liverpool.... Aug
Arago.New Yora. .Fulmmiib_Aug
?orsia.New York.. I.iverp-sji_ Aug
Jity Washington. .Niw York. Liverpool.Aug
Mew York.New York. .Southami ton. Aug

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpoo1.Aug
hina.Boston.Liverpool_Au”

i testorian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug

3
3
3
7
7
8
10
14
17

Miniature Almanac.July 29,
I tun rises.4.49 I Moon rises.3.60 AM
lun
sets... .7.24 | High water.9.30 AM
{

New

Jnscr*

The Board ofTrnstees of the Institute consists ot
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey:—
HON. WILLIAM B MANN, DistiictAttorney,

Phiiad'a.

BROOMALL,

HON. LEWIS K.

Ex-Chief Coiner

U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds, Phiiad'a.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVKL. New Jersey
HON. W. W Ware, New Jersey.
11ENBY GORMAN, Esq., Agent Adams’tExpress,
Phiiad’a
J. E COE, Esq., ot Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
Anv person sending us ONE TWO, THREE,
FOUR or FI VE DOLLAUS. or paying the same to
our local Agents, will receive immediately a line
Steel Plato Engraving, as set forth bel«>w, and as
manv Certificates of Stock ns the number of dollais
paid ; Insuring one present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION for each certiUc.de held.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1—My Chihli My Child!” No. 2—“ They’re Saved! The v’re Saved!” No. 3—“Old Seventy-six; or
the Early Days of the Revolution.”
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1—“ Washington's Courtship.” No. Z—“Washington’s Last Interview with His Moth, r.”
I hree Dollar

Engraving*.

Smith

hi

r

And the very best
and

LEACH, PAIiKEK & CO.
Nov, offer their entire stock at prices that will
prove
satisfactory to purchasers.

Bleached and Brown Sheetines.
Table Linens, Woolens,

Eli-

and

dry

!

DRESS GOODS,

May 17—eodSm

SHAWLS,
renders the

present a favorable timo for purchasin'*.
Please call aivd-Bc surpr sed at our low prices.
LEACH, PAliKKB & CO.,
5 Decrlng Block.

July23d2w_

CAN VASSE L S

WYNCOOP & CO.’S

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, Gen. Grant, President
(Johnson ami others,
ARB
oval

ERYJTA BtE

!

Samuel

Adams, rear of

laA.N CASTER HALL I
B. P. RUGG, Agent.

I Tices reasonable.
July 23. dH

Cloth Fly Screens,
STONEHAM &

Jy?3ood3m

size,

on

tassels, conn, &c.
at

BAIfrEY’S,

168) Middle

iiorway

st

Portland.

!

Academy
—AT—

NORWAY, MAINE.
FALL TERM ol tills
fyHE
A
Wednesday,
mence on

continue eleven weeks.

Institution will

eoni-

September till, 1SC7,

and

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A B., Principal,
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate
Principal.
MRS. MARION M.
BARROWS, Preceptress.
MIS > H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-> Teacher of Drawing and
Painting.
Assistant Teachers of
acknowledged abilityJ and
experience will be secured.
Tuitioh—Common English,

$4 no

Higher English,
'"5,no
Languages,
0 09
The Classical Department affords Students
wis'
“S*® in those studies.every facility for a thorough
course

TeacherH* Class will be formed
especially adapted to Uie needs of Students
desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or f r a
longer period.
l'rench and German Cl.isscs will be formed each
term.

i^

Institution

branch.

.a P*ano *n the Music Room of the
for the use ol those taking
• lessons in *hat

Ample provision for board has been made lor a
large number of students.
tF* Board, including everything, tcood, tights,
washing, 4*c three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Students at a long distance irom home to board themselves. it they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to tie Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Den-

**Ju ly'fc^dSwEreelnnd Howe, Esq., at Norway.

Tea,

New

Tea,

Tea I

Store, New Goods?
Having taken the

No. 85

new

store

Federal,near Exchange

St..

call the attention of tho citizens of Porilan.i
and vicinity to my new stock or goods consisting of

would

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

Fleet

PICKLES, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &o
Also, Cross & Black stone’s London

2

PERRY, Proprietor.

Early Breakfaeta tor Passengers from
Chowder and Roust
Boats. Best ot Dinners,
Rooms with or without board.—
i feats cverv day.
1 <odgings 50 cts.
Meals served lYom 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M. evert

Soups,

, ay.
o

half liie

are

Wire and

age

aear Market Sgaarc.
'onnected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class style.

G.

SUBSCRIBERS.

House and Store .Shades Made to
Order an,I Constantly on Hand.

Stone W F
Sweetser Warren
Titcomb A
Tukey Beni F for miss

117 Federal Street,

J.

In

OH

cabinet, or

...

ROOMS,

BOARDING AND BAITING
ly the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

are

Windoiv Shades 1

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, Ac., Ac.
My stock
FIRST

|

julylOdlm

is all cl

the

CI.ASS

GOODS!

md I intend to sell them at lair prices.
All goods
rat ranted as represented.
Goods sent to any part
t the city flreo of charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
July 18. eodtf

Ladies and Gentlemen.

|

BEADY

handssmely ornamented gilt
executed in substantial oil colors,
the same as used by the best
portrait painters, and
can be washed with as much
saletvas anv brush
p dniing.
These valuable pictures will never be placed on
s lie, but can be procured
through regularly apimiutcd canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full satlsfactiou.io guaranteed.
Canvassers arc wanted .or Maine and New Hampshire, to whom liberal inducements will l»e given.—
Address
WARD & MITCIIELSON,
Portland Post Office, box 49, or
apply af Advoriiser
Building, Cross Street.
Jnly23d.*w

Sweet Wm for H H Sut-

FOR

J uly 8 d3m

Ln

stretcher,

frames, and

Skillings W A
Seavey W E

j

HOW

These Portraits

ALBION

No. 3 Tremont Bow, Boom No 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON,
IW* All business entrusted to this office will t*
attended
to and strictly confidential.
* romptly

Portraits!

OF

Inquiry

Office,

IEA X TE D !

Photo-Chromatic Oil

>nuham Janies C sch Ire Kilborn
landstrane on board the
Kensington
W. DAVIS. Postmaater.

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
] ^dependent Detective &

SILKS,

CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS!

Tony

?ettingell Ben) sea Tyro
jraft C U yacht Una
ilemelton cant J H sloop Yankee Girl
Wyatt Russell C capt sell A Hamlen

W. D. ROBINSON.

GOODS !

lower Ibnn at any other time
during the las' sir
This tact, in connection with Hie
years
great reduction we are now
making in prihes or

Smith Wm E lor miss Sarah Adams

H W sch Kormee
rrask Robt M barque Queen ot the
Scott Hemv A capt
do
Ward well Emery R >chSea Foam

every other kind of

are

Bridgt'man

Banjo Strings.

DREADFUL LOW PRICES for thcnexDtOyrs,
hould I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall inluonee my successor to sell at these tremendous low
^ trices for the uext generation.

do w. jy :

To close out their Summer Gocds in preparation tor
the Fall Trade,

8HIP LETTERS.

CAGES,
Violins,Accordeons, Guitars, Baqjos

GOODS

marked

C

Curtis Geo sch Minelty
Nickerson Jo$iah sch M L Chase
Dill Philip M sch M L Chase
Zimmerman Chas brig Mountain Eagle
Baker Chas G sch M or mi an
3iildings Capt Edwin brig Mary Smith

BIRD

It

—

Incorporated by the Stale of
April8, I8«J.

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deMt?S?fiiTr
AStermined
in consequence of the City of Portland
«l»Il.iJ?mPh

Vlnlin, tllilsr

departure of ocean STEAMERS.
FROM

new

Particular Notice!

In Buxton, July 26, Mrs. Mary, wile ot Joseph
v
Elwell. aged 63 years.
In Williamsport, Pa., June 21, John C. Billings
aged 18 years—on'y son ol Dea Daniel Billings,
Pf
*
Gorham, Me.
In Farmington, June 30, Alphonso C. Smith, aged
6
22 rears.
In New Sharon, July 17, Mr. John Folsom, aged
76 years; Mr. James Taylor, aged 70 years.
In Fai minglon. May 18, Charlie Wesley, child oi
J. W. and E. L. Green, aged 4 years II months.
In Kennebunkport, June 10, Airs. Mary
1 widow of
ot Capt. Wm. Nason, aged 83 years.
In Kennebunkport, J one 20, Mr. William Martin
aged 37 years.

building stone, to order.

INSTITUTE,

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers* & Sailors* Orphans

Killeen James H
Kelley Mathias
Mary E Tukey
Locke A D
Thompson Cyrus
Luthan Charles
Turner Gilman Peakslald
Lucas Daniel
Thompson John
Littlejohn Isaac
True Jonathan S
Lucas James
Turner Express
Low J J
Walker Albert for Edward
Lee Julius
G Hyde
Lsverlv Jas for JoinFrunWiarer Andrew
els Nolan
Wheeler Alexander
Lord s D
Woodford Albert H
Lallv Thos
Wiley B
Leighton W Lemuel
Wood Elbridge G
Lusk W J
Warren Geo
Lone Wm
Wiley Gilbert
Mitchell Augustus 3
Weymouth GnstavusI
Agent
Whitman Jones
M cheUCbasH
Walsh John
MBler Donalitn
White Key 1C
“"tmDcinkl
Weston Mr N
Miiler Geo L
Walker N K
Murch Joshua 0
Whitmore T B
Musaoy John for Thos Le Whitmore Wm for Thos
Coleman
v
Young D S
Maxtield J E
Vaillacount Henry A
Mmott John H
York MelyiUe
Mackelroje John
Vergln Gen Wm Wirt
Merrill John F

Jy2»dt»_WM. H. JERRIS.

Andrews.

NAME

A
James Frank 2

TWO

by Rev. S. F. Wetlierbee, Mr.
Lizzie F. Huntress, both ol

Phinney Major

ltish Mr corset compy
Johnson Nathl
Jone Wm H
Kyncs Colman
Kenney Freeman 3
Knight John Westbrook

fine l ots 50 by 100 feet each, in Cape ElizaIbeth, near Dr. Ruzzcli’s; $ ISO onl y tor both lots.
W. H. JERUIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to

In Lewiston. July 21, William P. Sparks and Mrs.
Hattie M. Davis.
In Ba! h, July 25, Charles D. Duncan, of Liverpool,
and Mary E daughter ot Jas. Roberts, of Bath.
In Skowhegan, July 17, Dr. Llewellyn Brown, of
Norridgewock. and Sarah A. While, of S.
In Sumner, May 13, Daniel B. Bouncy, of Hartford, and Sarah F. Bouncy, of Buckiicld
In China, July 5, Charles Cook and Mercy E.
Estes both oi C.
In Embden, June tC, James L, Kilkenny and Ellen A Brackley, both oi New Poriland.
In Embden, July 15, Elias Andrews and Clarisa J.

N B.

For

.1_

Joseph

July 29-dlw*

IMPORTS.

Washington Library Gomp’y,

RIVERSIDE

flexsonM ft or HoustonSpear Simon
Howlaln Nathan L
Shine Solomon
Hierlllry Thos
Skillings Simeon
Southern Famine Belief
HnsseyT B
Com
Harrington W H Capt
Jackson Anthony A
Sanders 3 C

Cheap Lots.

MARRIED.

July 23, William

a

chartered by the State of Pennsylvink* and Organized In aid of the

Ii

Howard Chas H
Smith T r
Hmehinaun E HD capcESinith G D Tel Opr
Hatch E
Smith Gustavus
Soul H E
Her.icy E C
Henderson F A
Sawyer J E
llaomun Frank E
Sawyer Frances
Hunt Gao W
Stock well J C
Hayca G N for Miaa SarahSawyer Joel M
A Hayes
Skllllua John J
Hillard & Oakes
Stcwens J M <Sc A A
Haydon John
staples Leonard O
Haines John F
Sweeney Mathew
Swett .Marshall
Hodge 1 A
Herrick James
Small N .1 for mn Eliza J
Harris Joseph
Dresser
Iiod'don J D
Stone Owen B
Swett Hollins
Hopkins Leprelott S

The umleralgncil have this day formod
ncopartnersblp under tbe style and firm name of

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your ad lress and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
aud receive a box l>y return mall. W. F. PBTlliivs &
Co., agents for Maine.
apiiUOIysn

In Lewiston,
V. Stockwell.

existing under the

Copartnership Notice I

you

Portland.

The

Began Jeremiah
EJJkJob
Elliott Wm D
Rverson Sc Co
Fiu Andrew G
Hitcher Joseph
Fickett Edw
Roberi s J VF
Forster Mr
Robbins J M
Freeman Frederick L
Kobinsen Jas
elt & Chase
Robinson Capt Moses M
Frost & True
Richardson Nelson W
Flanagan James
Ricker Sumner
Fog* J ames Lewis
RoJan Timothy
Frazier S
Rogers Wilsou D
Fietcher Wm Jr
Rothwell A
Folsom Wm for Miss Hat-Smith A T
lie N Folsom
Savage Albert
French Wm F
Smith Alonzo
Graham Arthur
Stev. ns capt A H
GdU rt Cyrus
Stuart C Appleton
Gii ouard Da masse
Sherry Chas
SbeldonChas for missMinJames
Greeohalgh 8i
na Miner
Grant Jeremiah
Saey Chas A
Green W H Major
Si tern an Chas
Groen Washington
Staples CT&AJ
Hall A C
Stcwirt B W
Haskell A Libbys comer Spencer Daniel M
Hall Chas E
Smyth 1> W for A A Smyth
HolmesC 9
Stone Rev EP

Trade!!

C. A. BAUSONS &
143 Middle Street.

Moth and Freckles.

In this cl;y, July 27.
David Small to Mrs.

also Insures to the bolder

Sept. 25, 1807.

Davis Geo H &Co lorMissRkliardson A B
Emma Gannett
Robinson A K
Dannell Geo H
Ramsell A
G
W
E
Rand Braddary tor Susan
Dunning
Cape
Downey James
Rond
Doiivan John for Neil Rice Calvin P
Me Kchinc
Ricker E B
Rand E A
Durgin Jacob R
Deane John G
Rich K B
Durbon Judson Cape E
Ricker Alonzo
Erb Ephrlam
Russell T W
Ellingwood John Cape ERobioson Geo B
Emery Jotham
Rubins H tor Miss E JA1Ellinwood John N
exander

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

The only reliable remedv tor those brown discolorations on tbe face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Motu ana Freoklf. Eotiojt.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry,
Dcrmatologi t, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
elsewhere. Price #2 per bottle.
marl9d&wGmsn

Why

And

TIIE

Present In the Great Distribution,

Park r Wm
Dirglc Desirl
Dyett Geo iorChas Dyett Ken-haw A W

duction unsurpassed.

eod&wlysn

Y A C II T ING.
orimmediona and fast sailing

and Best!

and Qualify of Pro-

Apply at the Bank,

The

Mills!

Accurate and Durable t

Quantity

very short

18.

Saw

WITH PATENT FBI0TI0N FEED.

is

July

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE.

Closson Sami
Pembleton
Marr
Cushing Thus
Phinney & Jones hoop
Cornish Willie
dealers
Crcditord Wm D
Patten & Barnard
Colman W E lor Miss Cla-Parsons Richd
ra A Ford
Phinney Stephen forSarah
Deer AS
A Lambert
Davis Benj S
Phinney Stephen
Dutton Chas
Perkins Theodore
Dunlap Chas
Pomroy Walter Henry
Davis C L
Porter Wm R 2
Dickinson Cuas w
Paul W G
&
Pi
Stuidevant
lar Wm
Downing

Patent Lever Set

time. Neuralgia in the thee or head
utterly banished In a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
the unqualified approval of
many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Slrcet, Boston, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Mo.
in

—__

Cachman John
Plummer Daniel
Cotton J H
PtTker Geo L
Clemens J T cape E
Phinney Gorham S
Collins John lor Margaret Parker Goo L
Collins
Pillsbury Geo H
Coul John forDavid Thom Packard H H
Coffin Llewellyn
Poland Cant John I
za Poland
Conley Michl
C cares Natbl
Pushard Joseph
Curtis Silas P
Phenix Mig co

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sle

prolongation

or

May 8, lat 22 S, ion 83 W, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson,
Irom Boston for Hong Kong.
June 10, lat 7 30 Nt Ion 21 08, ship America, from
New York for Accapulco.
Below, ship Lorenzo, from London; brig Je.'sie
Rhynas, irom Glace Bay.
July 23, East o. Sandy Hook, 150 miles, ship S)0thern Rights, Irom Liverpool lor Baltimore.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wine,.1
So
highly recommended by PhysicianBs, may be
fonndat wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. Wliip& Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
tanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2sndly

caBes ate

Beautiful Steel Plate Engraving!

Pickett Chas E
Pearson9 Frederick W
Pettingell Daniel lor Julia
Cortland Isaiah torEunice A Pcttingill
J Rich
Peverly Ephraim
Conweil James
Pitcher Fi ank W

LANE’S IMPROVED

fbr Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.

For full Schedule of Presents see circulars, seut free
application. Each Certificate ol Stock is accompanied with a

on

Eliza mrs
Tibbelts Brands mrs
Thompson L*otile 2
Townsend Margaret mrs
Tole Mary J mrs 2
True Rosie E
Tukoy Caml A

Cate F H
Coveil G A
Coolidge G M
C»ok HA

SPOREN.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The oitfy true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsott and beantiful. The genuine i3
signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all
and
Druggists
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
{fir*Beware of a l oimlcrfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

severest

Presents to Subscribers!

DRY

delphia.

Irregularities,

cure

FITCH,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Auther

Can fee made large

We

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade and the great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nkkvine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the euro of all forms of Norvousne&s. It is rapidly
supercedi:.g every preparation of opium—ihe well
known result of which is to produce costiveness and
other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and
ana all the fearful
mental and bodily svmptoms ihat follow in the train
oi nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Gfo. O. Goodwin & Co.,
H
Whcieaalo jL^oxitsi, Jtostcm.
augllsnlyd&w
are now

n«nlonrcux,'or I7uirer.nl
iVruralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy

H.

Collapsing Hoop Skirt

Gray

Can have their hair restored to its natural color,
has fallen out, create a now growlh by its

and if it

—

#300,000

“Home from the IVar.”
23th, sch Mattie Holmes, Tapley. Philadelphia.
Gormly Katie
Four Dollar Engraving**
26th, schs Whitney Long. Hayes, Baltimore;
Green Wlcr mrs
Nash, Montgomery, New York.
‘•The Perils of Our Forefather**”
Kat e
Hozgerty
PAWTUCKET-Ar 26th, scb Jane Fi»h, Harris,
LI .11...
-.1-1
Five Dollar Engraving*.
Bangor.
Fannie
A
mrs
Halj.liu
Wadge
Sid 26th. sch Bonney Ives, Holt, Bangor.
“The Marriage of Pocahontas*”
Walter Abbie F
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, brig Sophie, Stront. New j Hatch Harriet J
The engravings and certificates will be delivered
I
Wiswdl Chas A D mrs
York for Bath, (in want ot medical assistance); sch I Handall Julia E
at our Local Agencies, or sent
Hamblin J L mrs for mrs Walsh Delia B
by mail, postpaid, or
Kodiak. Downing, Elizabethport.
e S Cook
Abb
Webb Elizabeth N mrs
express, as may be ordered.
Sid, brig Hazard, Cottrell, (from Savannah) for Hamblin
Jennie S
Wheeler Gertrude
D ebster Gilman mrs
Hatch Mamie E
FALL RIVER—Sid 25tb, scb Kate Thomas, Gibbs
Tbeasuby Department, Washington, D. G\,
llobbs Mattie A
New York.
Weymou h Hattie C
Webster Hattie
April 18, 1867.—Office of Internal Revenue:—HavHOLMES* HOLE—Ar 25th, schs E R Richards, Hoyt Mary D 2
Whitten Hannah T
Crocker, Philadelphia lor Boston; Keokuk, Small, Humyhreys Mary mrs
ing received satisfactory ev.dence that the proceeds
Wallace Jennie S
Heyer Nettie O
do for do; Lucy I>. Higgins, Richmond, Me, lor Richof the enterprise e inducted by the Washington liHamilton
Olie
Work Jessie S
mond, Va; Ida F Wheeler, Cummings, Portland lor Hatch
Rebecca mrs
Baltimore: E H Nash, Perry, Addison for N York;
Woodbury Joseph B mrs terary Company will be devoted to charitable u.-es,
Hurd Susan
Wyer Margaret
Hannah, Staples, Stockton tor Boston.
permission is hereby granted to said Company to
Walker Moody F mrs
Hsley F L mrs
Also ar 5th, brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett, Philadelconduct sach enterprise exempt from all charge,
Jackson Carrie E
Winslow Louise mrs
phia lor Bansor.
whether from special tax or other duty.
Ja kson E mrs
Wile Louice
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch Maine,-, from
Jacobs
James
mrs
Webster
Susan
S
Sullivan.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
Jones Mattie E
Wiley T L mrs
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Kalmar, Lambert, PhilaWenoos Elijah mrs
delphia; Dirigo, Bfker, do; Sinaloa, Steel, and Czar, Jones Martha E
The Associatiation have appointed as Receiver*.
Hammond, do: Convert, Pendleton, Elizabethport;
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE A CO., 33 South third
Nile. Hall, New York.
S reet. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity
Andrews Geo E
Merrill M L & Co
Cld 26th, schs Wm Mitchell, Cole, Shulee, NS; H
and business expeilence will be a sufficient guaranAmmidowu II P
Martin Michael
MeLood, Cogswell, Eastpoi t.
tee that the money intrusted to them will be promptAd urns S F
Mills & Warren
Ar27th,barque I.avtma, Davis, Baltimore; schs
Ashton
W
B
ly paplled to the purpose stated.
Martin
Murry
J L Leach, Leach, Philadelphia; Wm 1) Thomas,
Marshalls Express
Ayers Wells W
D nsinoro, and Sarah Fish, Ilendersen, do; Ilannie
Philadelphia, Pa., May 20, 1867.
Baker A
T
Mission
IO
of
G
Lodge
Westbrook, Littlejon, Elizabethport; Crusoe, Quim- Burns
To the Officers and Members of the Washington LiSc Bryant
Magoan O p
by, Mathias.
N.
Brown
S. HEADE, Secretary.
&
Me
ms
Ito
brary
Co.,
Leighton
Jolpli
Below, brig Snow Bird, from Matanzas.
Morrl 1 Wal er H
Bagleys Express
Cld 27th, barque Kremlin, Richardson, Cronstadt;
Gentlemen:—On receipt of vour favor of the 15th
D
&
Co
Morris
lor
Win
A
Briggs
Bridget
schs Hockauom,Gilman, Bangor; Ocean Wave, LanThornton
McHone A
inst., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
sil, do.
Brown D Wilber
McCorrisson Chas A
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Geo Washington, McGee,
Burke Edw
Danl
McGregor
Philadelphia; Challenge, Spiller, fm do tor Ipswich; Brcwu Elmore G
copy ol your Charter, with a plan of your enterMcLeod D.ml plasterer
Madagascar, Hodgdon, Rondout.
Buzelle G L Agt Am S SMcPinik Donald harness
prise, to eminent legal authority, and having receivPLYMOUTH—Ar 24th, schs Florida, Groen, BanU 2
m iker
ed his (kvorablc opinion in regard to its legality, and
gor; Palladium, Ryder, New York.
Brown Iivin J 2
McCarty Dennis
Cld 18tb, scb Levant, Smith, Bancor.
sympathising with the benevolent oojcct of your AsBrown J B
McGiilicudy Eugene
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, schs Cicero, Downes,
Bren on John
McQuine Geo for Peter sociation, viz: the education an<l maintenance of
and Aurora, Miller, Bangor lor Boston; Columbia,
James
Kean
Boyd
the orphan children ot our soldiers and sailors at
Crosbv, do lor Lynn.
Bean John
McCarthy Jeremiah for
POliTSMOTH—Ar 2Cth, schs Union, Leighton,
the Riverside Institute we
Bare Bierre M
miss Honoria Collins
lia^concluded to accept
Rondout; Albert Jameson, Candage, New York.
the trust, and to use our best (Aunts to
Brown L B & Co
McCarthy J antes
promote so
Brown Wm Hlor Francis Mclnlile Jas H*.nry
worthy an object.
FOREIGN PORTS.
E Brown
.John 2
McGlinchey
At OhePepec, Mcx, 22d ult, scb Arthur Burton,
Kespccttully, yours, *Sc.,
Nickerson Alvin
Cushing A H
Frohock. lor New York.
Cutmor Mr
Nichols Chas
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
At Nevassa 5th inst, sch Anna Leland, Bennet, for
Conncley Dennis for MrsNobie Ohas W
Address all letters and orders to
Philadelphia 2 days.
David Burgos
Nolan Michael
Ar at St Jago 10th inst, brig H S Emery, Bartlett,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS,
Conneiley D
Osg.iod Jam. s
New York.
Osborne Win J
33 South Third Street,
Coolidge David W
Philadelphia, Pa,
Ai Gu intenamo 6th inst, sch Conservative, Boyd,
Crockett Elijah B 2
Oxnard J E
Receivers for the Washington Libriry Co.
for New York 10th.
Chase E lor Mrs Julia AONeili Jeremiah
At
July 23. eod&wtf
Chaso
ulscottsB
Iuogua 9th inst, brig Clarabella, Tracev, tor
New York, ldg.
Cate Edwin J
OCollar Win H
Cld at St John, NB, 24th inst, sch Clinton, Clark,
Francis
Oliver Wosley
Cavanagh
Baltimore.
Carle FK
Peoples Chas for Albeit
Also cld 24th, brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, PhilaCoppy Francis
Peoples
Sid
Sid
Sami

“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”
bottles of one and a half pints.
One suflicicnt
foraday’a use.
^fr"Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Faltoo st. New YorV, Wholesale agents.
uoiOs n eoJ&wly

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.

Dollar I

One

■--

Twigg

Jamc3 mrs
Gilliss Lydia
Gould Mahala S mrs
Gardner Mary D n.rs

Elizabethport.

In

It is

Lomond,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Gov Cony, Parker,

rections are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

who are

Loch

Bangor.

Liquors ot tl.e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufaciuring Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes. One always suflicient for a bath. Di-

Turner’s Tic

dtfen
Dll.

Dodworth’s Band.—This celebrated Band
will

RHEUMATISM CURED
FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

Batchelor’s Hair I>ye.

NOTICtS.

China Tea Store I

stable seized a small quantity of liquor in the
shop of Dennis Warren, on Washington street,
last Saturday.

uuaniMerrill,

the

on

hydro-

graphic survey

Hacker is cultivating a
couple of acres of
land, and making preparations to build a
“palace ten feet square,” in which he hopes
“to make a pleasant though humble home for
old age when forsaken by the world.”

w

„„„„„_.

ERUPTIONS

We are permitted to publish the
following
extracts from a letter touching the

Boat,”

freight train of the Eastern
Railroad, was found Saturday night on one of
the platform cars, dead. It was near
Newburyport that he was discovered, and it is supposed

DYSPEPSIA CURED

commencing
Tuesday, Aug. 20, and continuing four days. Among the leoturers and instructors are Dr. Ballard, State Superintendent of Common Schools; Prof. Henry C. Kendall, of Massachusett; J. L. Hammett, Esq.,
of Boston; Rev. W. A.P. Dillingham, of Waterville; and Rev. T. 6. Mitchell, of Madison.

the owner of the

opposes “government-craft and priest-craft” as
two great humbugs, comes down
savagely upon the idea of woman
suffrage—and man’s too
for all that—and, in short, it is Hacker
throughout, aud that is a sufficient description of it.

the

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

STRUMATIC SALTS!”

some insurance but we do not know what
part
of the loss was covered. The post-office was
in
the
store.
Mr. Joseph Warren was
kept

volume of a paper to be printed monthly at the
price of $1.25 for twenty-six numbers. His
paper is called “Hacker’s Pleasure
and

vA»uALTx.-mr.

MAINS’ KIiDERBEURV WINE.
27 sn ilswtf

—Saturday morning about 2 o’clock fire
broke out in the store occupied by Messrs.Foss & Webb in Hollis, and the whole building and contents were destroyed. There was

lin, Camden county, New Jersey, from which
place he has issued the first number of a new

on

^rigs

Subscription

Clifford. New York; E A Bernard, Crowell, Matanzas; Lije Houghton, Morton. New York:
Cyclone,
Nickerson, (-ate Haggerty) Miragoanc; C Mattlicws,
Cor, Bangor; sobs Hattie Rosa.Ulrick,St John, NB;
Russell Abbie
Dyer Etta K
Hattie, Carter, Belfast; Koret, Brown, irom PortsDodce George R Mrs
Russell Jane S mrs
mouth; Koesutli, Lord, Boston.
Dorman G 11 Mrs
Robinson Sami F mrs
rid 25th. brig Peliront Locke. Cochrane, PortsSmith Alice F
Doughor Margaret
mouth ; Mary Ella, Thomas, Portsmouth; sch T J
Den-emore Mary A
Sampson Abbie E mrs
Hill, Cha<e. Boston.
Dwinal Mary E
Smith Anuie A
Also cld 251 h, barque A McAdams, Partridge, BosDunham M S
Shack ford Adeline M
ton; schs E F Meany, Clark. Pawtucket; Bertha
Ell
n
Stewart Kafe mrs
English
Souder, Wojster, Pembroke; Kossuth, Lord, Saco;
Shirley Lizzie L
Lena Hume, Appleby, Portsmouth; Sarah Bernice, Emery Eunice A Mrs
Edgecomb John Mrs
Spofford Edwin mrs
Proctor. Boston; Hattie, Carter, Salem.
Evans Lawrence Mrs
Ar 28th. brig Nellie Mowe, Lecman, Cienluegos;
Stephu son Geo S mrs
Mariah
BMrs
L'ste
Skillin Hiram mrs
schs Frank & Emily, Colley,and Ethan Allen, Blake,
French A A
Shcdey John R mrs for
Calais.
A
Flint
Mrs
Caroline
Kate Cradcn 2
Cld 26th, barnues Augustine Kobbe, Carver, MarFletcher Charles Mrs
Sayward Julia A
seilles; Oak Ridge, Ginn, Boston.
Mrs
D
«
Frink
C
Small
Lociuda E
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, brigs S E Voorhees, Ful- I
Smith L W mrs
ford, Poit Talbot; Concord, Drummond, Trinidad; Foster Ellen A mrs
Eliza
French
Sewall
W
mrs
Wil iam, Dobson, Havana; sch Cyprus, Allen, HarMary
Freeman F L mrs
Strout Miles W mrs
rington.
Sawyer MSA mrs
Ar27th, ship Danl Webster, Spencer, Liverpool; Frye Lucinda
Fowler MaryS mrs
Schuhcn Maggie
barque Almira Coombs, irom Cardenas.
S ephetison Nettie B
Fogg Sarah A
Cld 26th. barque Stampede, Jewett, Matanzas;
brig Imogcne, Baker, Cette; sch Annie Whiting, Frank Tefa mrs for MrShaw Ociavia A mrs
Frank
Small
Susie J mrs
Hutchinson. Demerara.
Anlhorny
Goddard Annie
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, sch Richmond, from
Sputcr mrs tor mr Robert
Graham
Charlotte
Fraio*
Bangor lor Norwich.
Greely Hattie
Thompson E C mrs
NORWICH—Ar 25th, sch Richmond, Cousins, im
Grceiulieaf

nov

route by way of Dixmont Notch and pronounce
it feasible. They are ready to commence work
when their offer is accepted.

with all the other papers, went
up
in the flames of the great fire of last
year. It
has been hinted that Jere went
up with it, but
such is not the case. He is still on this mundane sphere, and has located himself at Ber-

brakeman

Wine.

“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length.
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
"lisa balm Jor the sick, a joy lor Ihe well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy aud veil

ton who made an offer to build the railroad
from Belfast to Newport, have examined the

“Chariot,"

a

Berry

pulmonary

boy by the hair, and sung out lustily for
help. The lad was saved—a wetter and a wiser boy.
—The Belfast Age says the parties in Bos-

Where is HACKEB?-Such has been the
question frequently asked about our late fellow-citizen Mr. Jeremiah Hacker, whose

went to a
ladder, by which they effected an entrance into Mr. Brown’s sleeping
room in the second
story.

Mains’ Elder

We take pleasure lu
announcing that the above
named article maybe found lor sale
by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
A9 a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable,
beiag
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
ot
the
juice
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
Ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

and Home of-

My Dear Sir:—It is

thieves

For !

ed

prizes.

The

SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 1st inst, ship Golden
Fleece, Nelson. Yokohama.
Ar 2d inst, ship Elizabeth
Kimball, Banker, from
Tef'kalet.
Ar 4th, barque Helen
Staples. Kodiak.
Angier.
Sid 2d, sldn Helios, Nickels, Pnget Sound.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at Pass POutro 25th,
brig
Win Robertson. Reed, from Havana.
BALTIMORE-Ar 24tli, schs Ovocca, Mitchell,
Noriolk; Capella. Taylor, Rockland.
—

cellar,

fielder.
5th. An Air Ball and Muffin
Bat, to the
greatest “Muffin."
The time and placo of the games is not
yet
fully determined, but will be given to our
readers in due time, as well as the time and
place of awarding the Silver Ball and other

other articlestaken.
neighbor’s aud got a

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Come at Last!

fire,

out

some

Ophir, Norwood. Philodeldhia.
David Babcock. Colcord. Philadelphia.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Salem.
Sch Empire, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Arkansas. Thorndike, Rockland.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

ol them fell in. The water was six feet
deep, hut his companion clutched the submerg-

Gold mounted Field Glass, to the best

gold watch and

Sch
Sch
Sch

one

nine.

a

Brig H Means, Ramsdell, Elizabethport.
Bowdoin, Randall, Alexandria, Va.

EYE.

PHILADELPHIA.
-----

McKennev Mary
BurnhamIraF Mrs
McAvov Maggie
Barbour Justelle
MibhellMinerva A 2
Me
Brown Marearett Mrs
Kenney M V mrs
Brown Morri* Mrs
Moulton Nancy mrs
Burleigh Sarah Mrs
Mbloskey Rebecca
Mar in Sarah
Baker BE M Mr9
Noble Hannah mrs
Burns Sarah
Newell Rachel A mrs
Bickford Sarah F
< brine
Churchill Alice
Mary
Cobb Ann for Mrs Chas WOC >«nell M mrs
Odran Sarah mrs
Bailey
Connor Boll
Pickering Ciara A
Philbrook Emma R mrs
Carroll Carrie
Curtis Cristina E
Pattce Emma S G mrs
Pitman Jennie H mrs
Conary Clara
Preble Jane
Cummingham Mrs
Chaikin* EG Mra
Perry Minnie mrs
Carter Fannie E
Peters Mary F
Cobb George K Mrs 2
P rter Margaret
Carle Jamo> Mrs
I lummer Mary E mrs
Crai .• James O Mrs
P ickertng R D mrs
Cbase Mary Mrs
Perains Sarah M 3
Cook Siuantha Mrs
Pierce Sarah 1) mrs
Dearborn Abby F Mrs
Richardson Amanda lor
Chas Riohardsjn
Daly Charles Mrs
Dennison El&io L
Ruckled Angie

Hsatey* Jaly 28*
ARRIVED.

-—

COMPANY,

mrs

Morton Leon ce 2
Mathews L C mrs

Frank
goody
Bumpus Hatty Mr,

Library

Washington

Lombard
Lll by Isaac mrs
Libby Louise F
Alden Sami (1 Mrs
Abbott Woodbury R MrsLamb Lucy mrs
Moe enson Annie nue
Blanchard AUlce M
Murray Alex mre
Bonney Alonzo J Mr*
Me Lellan C M
Rusbry Mrs
Mason Charles J mrs
Bishop Bella W Mrs
Biothby Caroline H Mrs Miller Charles C
Mersurye Esther A
Bulger Elizabeth Mrs
Boothbv Eliza Mrs
Marr Isabella M S
Butler Eunice Mrs
Merrill IsadoM
Burns Eliza
Miller Joblpfors
El'za Mrs fur MrUiUlkeu Jas R mrs

WillleHarrlngton

Sloop Yankee Girl, Hamilton, Somerset—Charles
Sawyer.

•S'*Bo particular iu asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manulacturing Co a Saponifier.
nol78Ncodiwly

—The Belfast Journal says while two small
a son and nephew of
Capt. Harriman,
were sailing boats in the cistern in his

in the contending clubs.
2d. Silver mounted Bat, for the best average
score in the two clubs playing the final
game
3d. Silver Ice Pitcher and Cup, to the best

Wednesday night and

!

boys,

lowing prizes open to all the clubs, viz:—
1st. A valuable Gold Medal, presented
by
C. W. Cahoon, Esq., for the best general
player

Another Burglarx.—The house of WarBrown of Westbrook was entered on

Scb Julia Ann, (Br) McPherson, HalUax.
Sch Eva May. (ncwr of Portland, 325 ton#) Richards, Gardiner.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard
soap, or 23
the very best soil soap tor only about 30
Directions on each box. For sale at all Dm*
and Grocery stores.

Long Sought

*

yer.

gallonsot

on

the following particulars. The Crescent Club
of Saccarrappa will not be able to appear, but
reserve the right to challenge the winning
Club.
Through the generosity of friends in
this place, the committee on prizes are enabled
to offer in addition to the silver ball, the fol-

ren

THE

cents.

—The eighth animal session of the Somerset
Teachers’ Association will be held at Athens

home runs, best general playing, for the best
club, aud also a muffin prize. The arrangements and the time for commencing playing,
will be announced.
Since the above was in type we have learned

exports from this port last week, amounted to
$38,720,33. Included in the shipments were
1100 barrels flour: 50 bags malt; 134,771 feet of
lumber; 4,937 shocks and heads; 1,024 hoops;
326 tierce shooks; 21 sets truss hoops: 16 oars
120 pkgs shoes: 1 ton hay; 39 prs castings; 95
gross matches; 9 cases boots and shoes; 1 bdl
belting: 1 iron safe; 30 bdls brooms; 2 bdls

OP

CONCENTRATED

fices.

we regret to learn that tho Bowdoins
have had three of their best players disabled.
Prizes are offered for the best batting, most

■

Rynder9’

Semi-

an

?"E Moitot Desert Ca- j
TA^TRoeH^o1°F
Ule- ttnf“rtunate boat
lea"

about

speedily

ford, Manhattan, Etna, Bonkers

ent, but

dusters.

ONE BOX

-or

and
with all its

on

—

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1858.)

the Central

discovered to be

Soap

SAPONIFIER

burned to the ground
The firo was bunting out in every
direction on its being first seen. No cause can
be assigned for the origin of the fire. The
building and goods, valued at $11,500, were insured for $6,800, distributing among the Hartwas

swick, Cushnoc, of Augusta, Androscoggin, of
Lewiston, and Crescent of Saccarrapa, for the
championship of tho State, 'and for the prizes
offered, will commence in this city on Wednesday next. All of the above clubs will be pres-

William T. Todd has opened a fine store at
o. 09
Exchange street, where may be found

piece.

was

Steamer Dlrlgo, Sherwood, New York—Emery A
fox.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS
John
Porteoas.
Seh Bramhall, Hamilton, N York—Charles Sawyer.
rScIi Michigan. Picketing, New York—C W Pierce.
Sch Nellie cWe, Upton, Boston—Charles Saw-

J

Leighton Carrie
Ida

Allen Holdah Mrs
Abbott Mary A Mrs
Allexander Sarah M

CLEARED.

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffcj Co’s

contents.

Base Ball Tournament.—The grand tournament of the Base Ball Association of Maine
comprising the six principal clubs viz: Eons
and Athletics of Portland, Bowdoin of Brun-

time, without tasting one

cents

erty village,

discharged.
James Carleton, Margaret Carleton and John Gorman had a high old time of it at Carleton’s house on
Friday night, got gloriously drunk and kicked up a
disturbance. They lia 1 hardly got over the drunk
when brought before Court. Three dollars from each
of them, besides the costs, wasroquired by the Court,
which they paid and wt re discharged.

4th.

1IUY

™

Seh

uca.

Saving anJ Uiintr Your Wu&t8 Grease.

—The Belfast Journal in giving an account
of the doings of the Universalist Convention
holden in Stockton a few weeks ago, heads its
article as follows: “The Universalist State
Convention—A little religion and a good deal
of politics.’’ That editor is hard to please.
—The Belfast Journal says: “On Tuesday
morning last the store of Mr. Butman, in Lib-

were

fielding

Own

VU

s&^tai&ssss:’
sar-.
Preference, Thurston, Tremont.

RTO I.1MK iU.CGSSAKV!

She treated him about two years
gan soon.
ago and cured him after a similar shower into
Ills porringer.

Saturday.—Martin Mahon and Patrick O’Brien
were charged with a street affray.
The evidence in
the case proved that there was no affray at all, and

they

Your

Make

this week.
—Lots of tomatoes and a can of oysters have
been dropped into Moses’ porringer, and it is
well that Mrs. Manchester is going to Skowhe-

municipal Court.
JUDGE

mayfkltfsN_331

.,g„,., above (

place

o’clock-Monday morning.

to 9

place Thursday in

**

THE

IN

AKBIvffltt,r--,,,Jh,,f 8T*

Skirt and Corset
Store,

MISCELLANEOUS._

of Letters Unclaimed
the POST OFFICE AT POBTLANO, Maine, on
the 29th day of July, 1867,
LA»IK»’ LIST.
Hn.ght H W mre
Ander eon Annie
King Lodrma T an
Allen Charles Mrs
List

poW or PORTLAND*

Importation
RECEIVED AT#

t

m:\vadvbhtise.h esits.

MARINE JsTBWB.

^AISTDEKSOlsr & Co’s

—The Lewiston Journal says Lewis Ware
of that city has made brick 61 years in succession.
He is now 78 years old.
He has made
this year more than one million of brick.
—Bates College Commencement will take

Samuel li. Clements vs. Freeman Hatch.
charged from this docket.
Waterman.
Swasey.
Aaron Ordway vs. Chase W. Atwell. Discharged
from the docket by consent.
Verrill.
Howard & Cleaves.
Mary S. Frost «Sfe al., in equity, vs. Charles B. Frost.
Submitted on briefk.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Davis & Drummond.
Sumner S. Thompson, in equity, vs. Harriet N.
Wood & als. Continued.
Davis & Drummond,
Putnam,
Barnes—Band.
J. D. & F. Fessenden.
Ephraim Folsom vs, Moses Chapman. Argued.
Strout & Gage.
L D. M. Sweat.

Zimmerman s patent steam
cooking appara-*
tus does wonders in the way of
cooking all
kinds of meats and vegetables at the same

v?Sj.i*wo"

Church.

Dis-

iwiluuau

The International Coinage Reform.—
‘Malakoff,” the Paris correspondent of the
New York Times, gives the
following as the
substance of the recommendations made
by
the Monetary Conference which
recently held
its sittings in that city:
The recommendations are: 1.
That the
French five franc piece in
gold shall be the
standard piece in value; 2. That the
American
dollar, while preserving its name, shall be reduced in intrinsic value so as to conform
exactly to the five franc piece; 3. That the English pound sterling shall he made to conform
in value to five 5-franc
pieces; 4. That the
French 20-frauc gold piece bn
changed to a 25f.anc gold piece, and 5. That all the
nations of
the earth bring their
money to conform to the
a and 35-franc gold
piece of France. Thus the
English would have a 4-shilling piece with a
new name, and a
sovereign, correspondin'* exactly to the two French pieces, the same as we
would have the dollar and 5-dollar pieces cor.
responding to these two pieces. Commerce
would thus be made easy, and there
would no
longer he any contusion in international transactions. It is ono of those reforms
which do
not require discussion, for its
merits are palpable to all, A diminution of four cents fn thn
value of the American dollar, and of
six cents
in the English
sovereign is all that is required
The other nations would sor.n follow the example. It would he no great change in fact,
for the United States and.
England to adopt at
tlme the
Piece and call it a
^ cP?t
French.
The American
rnone’v miBS?1las
tllus denominated: cents,
(incomwrFi
silver), dollar or
earfM
a"2 si.lr«r-) ani1 Dalf-

ry proper will

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Adjourned

Anniversary of the Theological

New
JUST

nary of Bangor occur* this week, commencing
to-morrow.
The exercise of the Anniversa-

Jeremiah P. Shapleigh vs. Inhabitants ol Eliot.
Arguments on each side to be furnished in fifteen
da) s or to bo decided without.

They found none. In the
on Clark, near SumMoran,
Opening a Libbaby on tiie Sabbath.—A
mer street, they seized a small
quantity of
Committee of the Common Ceuncil of
Boston, liquor.
reported in favor of opening the public library
Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign
in that city, on the Sabbath. The
report was

re-recommitted to the committee with instructions to give the petitioners and remonstronts
a hearing.
Such a hearing was had aud in the
course of the
deliberations, the legal point was
suggested that the City Council could not authorize the opening Sf any portion of the Li-

—The

disposed of:

COUNTY.

YORK

A

spondent ot the American says that it is the
three lined beetle, the insect which is committing such extensive depredationr in the West.

Court

notices.

FRENCH CORSETS!

flattering.
—The Una, a sloop-rigged yatch, touched at
Belfast last Thursday. They had on board sixteen gentlemen excursionists from
Albany.—
They are having a good time on our coast.
—An insect is seriously damaging the potato
crop in the vicinity of Ellsworth. A corre-

Dr. J.

lot the writer tell his own story:
Our coach has the advance. We have three
soldiers; we also liave a heavy load of mail,
add hut four mules to draw us, and those not
the best. On the other coach are six soldiers,
one passenger, and the express messenger.—
There are six mules and no mails. With this
team we have to drive to Big Timber station,
was
twenty-one miles, as the station between
burned a few days since and the stock all
in
rifle
with
man
each
driven off. We start,
hand and pointing out of the windows of the
coach and representing a travelling tortress.
Arrived at the Burt station all right and rested the mules. It is uow eleven miles to the
next stopping place, and is considered the
worst place oil the whole route, and we have
decided if attacked that the coaches shall be
driven about fifteen feet apart, side by side,
and all dismount and fight, from between them.
We now have started ou again, and when
about half way the yell of the savages was
heard, and in an instant they came riding out
of a raviuo on one side and also from behind
the sand hills ou the other. All in our coach
were out in an instant, except myself. I tired,
and then turned to get out, and found them
getting iu again. The reason was the soldier
who had command of the squad, and who was
in our coach, jumped intotheothcr and ordered the driver io drive to the station, which he
did on a full run. Our position is uow despeone soldier
rale—one passenger killed and
also; the mules hardly able to go faster than a
walk. There are three ol us and two soldiers
to fight at least 150 Indians, who are now
formed in line on each side for nearly half a
mile, some armed with rifles, some with revolvers, and all witli bows ami arrows, which
at seventy-five yards are as effective as rifles.
They ride down upon us at full speed and fire
and then wheel and retreat, and if you point a
rifle at them they throw themselves on the opposite side of the pony ami shoot at you from
under the pony’s neck. All of our party were
cool, and determined to sell their lives as dearly as possible. We fired at those who came
nearest, as we had no lead to throw away. We
uqw .uni then got out and whipped up the
mules. One of the two soldiers, ill doing this,
broke ills rifle and got an arrow through his

£hel‘

I

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

bullet holes In it, a dead soldier and a wounded driver. An escort of nine soldiers was sent
ilown trom the fort, and on Saturday the part}
started in two coaches. From this point we

A bad omen ion Tennkssee.—Something
adserious might have been expected from the
and it
vent of Frank P. Blair in Tennessee,
little liot
has occurred in the shape of the nice
Saturreterred to in our telegraphic columns
evil omjn, and
day. The Blairs are birds of
create disturbance wherever they go. Anothin Virginia, and blooder of the clan is at work
certain to follow in that quarter
shed is

—The only marks left on Henry Clark who
was killed by lightning at North Searspwt a
few day* ago, were a hole through the crqjfrn of
his hat, not larger than a
pea, and the scorching of the hair on the top of his head.
The State Commissioners were at the forks
of the Kennebec
river, on their way to Mooaehcad Lake, a short time since.
They consider
the prospect for the introduction of salmon into that river very

Tea Store.

China

SPECIAL

State Items.

Vicinity,

Advertisement* thi* Dor*

New

v

Bayard

the

St.

Portland and

the Indian*.

ot the

1867.
Monday Morning. Joly 2),
tor

Fight with

House to Let,

kTO. 191 Fore Street. Said house contains twelva
tinished rooms, well adapted ter a
boardine*
1 ouse. Possession given Immediate) r.
Apply to
.1

July2Gdtt__

peter wall,

_______0,1
California Flour.

brands
OO Flour,
™VCK?lor™rl,oa*
sale

< JKJVJ

JulyRdSt

premises.

choice California

by
BLAKJ5, JONES A GAGE,

No. I Galt Blook.
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The First Lincoln Abduction Scheme.
New York, July 27.
Certain parties in Canada, who are supposed
to be
posted, state that the soheme for the abduction of President Lincoln was started in
the South as early as 1863, and that Col. Percy
Wyndham, who commanded a regiment Inaod
about Washington, had at one time agreed to
deliver np the President and his Cabinet at
Richmond, and would probably have done so
if he bad not been suddenly removed.

*

PRESS.

Monday Morning, July 29, 1867.
THE SVRRATC TRIAL.

Destructive Fire.
Concord, N. H., July 28.
A fire broke out at 4 o’clock this morning in
a livery stable belonging to J. G. Hill, situated
in the rear of the Sherman House. It rapidly
extended to four others and to tbe dwelling
house of J. G. Hill and Mrs. J. Presoott. Tbe
loss will not exceed $10,000, and is well covered
with insurance. One house was burned.

Washington, July 27.
resumed this moruing. A

Surratt’s trial was
long debate occurred between the counsel as
to whether the case ought not now to be closed
in accordance with the agreement made early
in the action.
Judge Fisher said if there were no other
witnesses in attendance, he would close the
Canadian Affairs
case so far as the evidence is concerned.
Judge Fisher then proceeded to deliver his
Quebec, C. E., July 27.
The troop ship Lamar, with the 29th regiopinion upon the morion argued yesterday to
strike out certain testimony.
ment, arrived to-day.
One of the items of evidainee relative to the
By a premature explosion of a mine at
attack upon the Vice President and upon
Point Leir one man was killed and three inSecretary Seward, he would leave to stand be- jured.
cause they were all parts oi the
same transaction, and tiie scheme. As to the evidence
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
about Jacob Thompson, he would strike it out
Buffalo, N. Y., July 27.
because he could not see that it was connected
Sergeant John Lynch of Cincinnati, a memwith tho prisoner. As to the item of evidence
ber
of
the
Fenian
array, under Gen. O’Neill,
relative to tho shooting union soldiers escaping from prison, lie would permit it to stand, which inroded Canada, in June, 1866, died at
tho hospital of the Sisters of Charity at nine
because it was evidence showing a concocted
morning, of a gun shot wound replan of action not only to kill President Lin- o’clock this
at the battle oi Ridgeway.
ceived
oolu, hut it was a plot against the United
New York, July 28.
States Government and it would show the
A New Orleans dispatch says Gen. Sherimalice of the accused to the Government.
dan will probably appoint Judge Paschal GovThe evidence in relation to telegraph communication between Washington and Blrnira, ernor of Texas in place ot Throckmorton.
and the evidence in relation to trains between
New Orleans, July 27.
Aii order was issued from
Washington and New York was ruled out beheadquarters tocause it was not
and
beconnected
the
day renewing
functions of the Board of
properly
cause it was not evidence in rebuttal of anyLevee Commissioners appointed
by General
thing that had been offered by the defence.
Sheridan, and ordering them to commence opThe Duel letter was ruled out, because it
erations immediately.
was adraitled
by tho nrosecution that it had
Augusta, Ga., July 27.
not been connected with tho prisoner.
Accounts from Florida, Middle and Eastern
Mr. Bradley noted an exception to the rnlAlabama are favorable to the
crops. The
ing ollthe Court admitting certain items of ev- grain crops are abundant and the ootton crops
idence. After some conversation in relation to
generally promising.
to the signing oi the exceptions by the Court.
Richmond, Va July 27.
Judge Fisher said that the Counsel should
At a meeting of citizens of Henrico County
now proceed
with their arguments to the
held to-day, delegates were appointed to the

MISCELLAN EOtlS.

August Convention.
Sandy Hook, July 28—11 P. M.
The steamship Borussia, from Hamburg July
13th, has passed this point, and will reach her

District Attorney Carrington consumed tho
balance of the day for the prosecution on
questions ot law, and will take up all of
Monday on
questions oi lact. The counsel for the defence
will follow, and Mr. Piorrepont will close the
arguments which are expected to last all of
next week.

dock about 1 o’clock.
Tho term ot

ty, having expired, Geu. Sickles has issued an
appointing F. W. Greene to succeed him.

order

EUROPE.
IVUVS

Tilt

B V

Charleston, S. C., July 28.
Sheriff Dent, of Columbia coun-

Philadelphia, July 28.
About sunset a heavy thunder storm passed
over this city.
Three sail boats were capsized

CiBlB.

in the Delaware river and five men drowned.

Florence, July 26.
Baron Ratazzi, Prime Minister of
Italy, has
made an offer to garrison the
city of Rome
with

Spoken—Lat.

national troops to protect it from the
party oi action under Garibaldi and Mazzitii.

»f
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WOBCESTKB, MAM.
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MANUFACTURES,

dling Uplands at 274c.
Flour—receipts 4,205 bbls.; sales 7,800 bbls.; State
ami Western 10 @ 20c lower; the decline is chiefly
upon new grades and inferior old; Superfine State at
6 35 @ 7 85; Extra do 7 93 @ 9 80; Choice do 10 @
@110); Round Hoop Ohio u7ft@ 10 50: Choice do
10 65 @12 50; Superfine Western 6 35 @.7 85; choice
do. 10 30 @ 12 00; common to good extra do 7 90 @
9 70; Southern dull and drooping; sales 340
bbls.;
mixed to good at 9 lb @ 10 90; Fancy and Extra at
1100 @ 16 5a; California heavy; sales 1200 sacks

and bbls. at 12 00 @ 15 00; small sales of choice at
15 15 @ 15 DO.
Wheat—heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 41,000hush;
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 00; White California at 2 4$ @
2 80: new Red and Amber Southern at 2 40 @ 2
the latter for choice; new White Southern at 2 GO (cc
2 80, the latter for handsome.
Corn—about lc better; sales 123,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western at 102@ 1 05; do unsound 88 @ 1 02.
Oats—a shade firmer; sales 38,000 bush.; State ana
Ohio at 93 @ 94c; Pennsylvania new at 95c; Western
80 @ 85c.
Beef—firm; new plain mess 18 00 @ 24 00; new extra mess 23 00 @ 28 00.
Pork—opened dull and closed firm; sales5,250 bbls:
new mess 23 60 @ 23 80, closing at 23 75; regular old
mess 22 50: prime 19 75 @ 20 10.
Lard—firmer; sales 1300 bbls. at 12$ @ I3£c.
Butter—unchanged; sales Ohio at 10 @ 20c; State
at 15 @ 26c.

London, July 27.
The names oi the persons
recently arrested
Cork on suspicion of beiDgFenians are Callagan, Griffin and Goulding.
Reilly, who has been on trial for some time,
charged with complicity in the recent outbreak in Kerry, lias been found guilty of high
treason.
London, July 27—2 P. M.
Dispatches have been received from Munich
stating that ex-King Otho, of Greece, is dead;
lie died of measles.
Vienna, July 27.
Ine Sultan of Turkey ha3 arrived here from
England, and is now a guest ol the Emperor
Frauds Joseph.
The official journal of this city
says that it is
right and the interest of Napoleon to enforce
the treafcv of Prague. Tue same
paper also
says the Czar ot Russia sent to
King William
ot Prussia a note to the
foregoing effect.

65^
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Whiskey—quiet.
Sugars—steady with a moderate demand; sales 160
hhds. Muscovado at Ilf @ 12c.
Coflee—firm, with a fair inquiry.
Molasses—dull and nominally without change.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 58c.—

Rosin in good demand at 3 60 @ 8 50.
Oils—steady; linseed at 1 32 @ 1 35; lard, sperm and
wliale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 14cin bulk; refined
bonded 31 @ 32c.

From Mexico.

Tallow—steady;

sales

132,000 lbs.

at

11$ @ lljc.

Wool—more active and a shade easier; sales 290,000 lbs. at 44 @ 55c for domestic fleece; at 02$ @67 Jc
for pick lock; 30 @ 3Cc for unwashed; 39 (@ 50c
for super and extra pulled; 22 @ 32c for
Texas; 20 @

New York, July 28.
Tr
The Havana Preusa says the Liberal authorities ot the city of Mexico are
persecuting the
Catholic church; they have
stripped the
Cathedral of all its ornaments and silver
ware,
and arrested the Bishop of
Jalappa. The Abbot ol. Guudaloupc aud Dr.
the
Arrilauna,
Superior ol the Jesuits are held inclose confinement; tlie latier two are ea .h over 80
years of age; the charges against the Bishop
ot Jalappa is that be acted as alternative for
the
Archbishop of Mexico in the counsel of regency aud against the Abbott that he took part in
the deliberations of the assembly of notables.
It is also stated that the famous
chapel of
Rosary has been levelled by the liberals.
San Francisco, July 27.
A letter from Coloma, dated
July 12th, to
the Bulletin, states that Gen. Juarez had defeated the troops under Gen. Alvarez, and had
driven them fairly out of the State. Queerrerass had appointed Abelora as
Governor. Affairs at Caloma has fared better than other
parts oi the country and communication was

31c for California, and 18c for Mexican.
Freights to Liverpool—without decided
Wheat 7$d per steamer.

change;

Chicago markets*
Chicago, 111., July

27.

New Orleau»markets.
New Orleans, July 27.
Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales 350 bales; Low
Middling 24$ @ 25c; receipts 1,201 bales; exports
1,103 bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged.
San

made by Coloma. The last steamer took
from Mazella to Panama and the
present steamer takes $300,000 to San Fran
cisco. The largest portion or the remittances
belong to residents ot Mexico. The removal
ol Palaico as Collector of the
port and appointing Chararis, gives general satisfaction.
Gen. Ooron with 8,000 troops is at
Guadalajara
from whence he will march in a few
days to
attack Topic, where Lozade has 8,000 or
10,000

now

Francisco market.
San

$2,000,000

Francisco, July

24.

Wheat, fifteen of which are for Liverpool. Choice
shipping grades ot Wheat quoted at 175 @ 1 80.—
f lour—firm; C 00 @ C 50.
Bai ley 1 35 @ 140. Legal
tenders 72j.
San Francisco, July 27.
Flour firm; at 6 00 @ 6 50. Wheat at 1 85. Barley at 1 85.' Legal tenders 72£.
Commercial—Per Cable.

From Washington.

Liverpool, July 26—Evening.
The Cotton market closed firm and more active, an
advance of Id having been established on all quotations; Middling uplands 103d; Middl ngOrleans lojfd.
Advices from Manchester are favorable, the market
lor goods and
yarns being tinner with more doing.
Breadstufis—The market is quiet aud steady. Pro-

Washington, July 27.
The Court having overruled the motion for a
stay of execution in the case of Sanford Conover tiie warden is
prepairing to take him to
the Albany Penitentiary.
The entire crew of the Japan are
shipped.
It is likely she will leave
Thursday or Friday,
stopping at Norfolk where she will go into the
dry dock for an examination of her hull.
The war department has issued an order
appointing Cadets recently graduated at West
Point to second Lieutenancies and
specifying
the regiments to which they are gazetted.
Washington, July

Romero intends

shortly

to

duce—The market tor American Produce is dull and
generally without material alteration. Pelroemn advanced to Is 4id per gallon for standard

I>rices

White.

July 26—Evening.
prices unchanged; No. 12 Du.cli
London.

Sugar firmer, but
standard 27s 6<I per cwt.
£41 4s per ton..
or

return

having received leave
of absence
after eight years of
absence from his country and unremitting attention to the arduous duties aud responsibilities which have devolved upon him as the
representative of the Mexican Republic in this

Liverpool, July

to the

Republicans who have recently been in
AV asliitigton say that the leading conservatives
have proposed terms of a political bargain to

fiostou Stock List

some of the leading colored citizens to the effect that the conservatives will help the blacks
elect their candidates for Congress without
regard to color, provided the blacks will give
tiie whites the control ol the State Govern-

Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 27.
American Gold.
United State Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-309, 1st series.
2d series.
3d «erie*.

....

ment.
From

small.
United States 5-20s, 1862

California and Idaho.

San Francisco, July 24.
Idaho advices state that Gen. Crook was on
a scouting
expedition to Stein Mountain on
tiie 5th of July, and considerable fighting was
expected. Scouts report signs of large bands
ot Indians in that
vicinity. The Indians had
made their appearance five miles south of Silver Springs on the 9th of
July, and drove off
the stock. Troops were immediately sent in
from
pursuit
Camp AVinthrop.
The steamship Golden City, from
Panama,
arrived to-day.
The ship Sunrise, for
with 3,600
Liverpool,
sacks wheat, and the bark Clifton, ior Liverpool, with a cargo of copper ore, have cleared.
San Francisco, July 27.
The steamship from San Juan arrived last

night.

1864
1865.

July. 1865.
Nov, 1885.
United States Ten-forties
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boiton and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
fSales at Auction.]
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Augusta City Sixes, 1870...
Batli City Sixes, 1801.
Eastern Railroad Sixes.

|

J. R.

_

Connecticut I/cgislatnrc.
Hartford, Conn.. July 28.
T
I he Legislature
adjourned sine die to-day
after a long session of three months.
The
proposed constitutional amendment, looking
to a single capital for the
State, passed tiie
Semite, and failed by a single vote of the re-

quisite

two-thirds vote in the House.

The constitutional amendment giving suffrage to all
citizens, male and female, was lost—93 to 111.
A bill to tax United States bonds passed the
House, but was lost in the Senate. The number of infantry companies in the State is restricted to forty, and the fall encampment is
shortened to four days.

11(1
107}

107#
lt»72
107#
Ill

109#
1<

9}
108}
108 f

Fire Insurance!

Fare—Cabin

$5;

Insurance

Spacious

HI

94}
92}
96}

Corey & Co,

Store 123 Middle Street,
MPN8E¥

OF

fine assortment of

WOOEEJV GOODS,
PRES 0H and GERM AH

Cloakings

!

Flannel., Blanket., Quill.,
Safer Pai.ley Lang & Square Shank.
Black Thibet and Woolen Shawl*.

black silks.

Very Cheap.

White & BrounDanmak Coren, Napkin.,
Doylie., Scotch Diaper, TurkeyJRed
huinnsk Covering aud Doylies,
Embossed Pinuo and
Toblc Covers*

B3^"Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths.
New Styles Prints and
Ginghams!
The above

whole?ale

July

or

will be sold at the lowest cash prices
J. R. COKEY &ro
retail.

24-dAw3w

$100 Per Month!
who

can

furnish satisfactory references

AGENTSrespectability

as to
and experience, are wanted
to canvass the State or Maine lor the best subsetiption books published, among which arc the following:
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with the annuals; LOSSING’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, in
three volumes, which is illustrated with over 2,00(1
engravings, and is what every Ameiicun should have
In his house a; the standard work of the war, which
will never be excelled: the History of the Navy, in two volumes; the History of the Army
of the
Potmao; Burnside and the Ninth Army
BAKEES- HISTORY OF THE SESEHVICK; HISTORY or the FIRST ME.
'•'AVALKY; and many other of the late publications
on the war.
Apply in persou or by letter to
R- 1>AVIS & CO..
t> 1 14—1
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
fSBr Return stamp must accompany everv applica-

£®n»; ,V.en'

£Rf.i

a

tlon.

The subscriber having
337 Congress Street, will

will keep constantly

a,GEO-

july3eodlm&w4w

the BEST

from

Deck $4.

$800,000

ICP^Orders

^

SOLID SILVER

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

SS'-Old Pianos taken in exchange.

S. U. STEVENS c£- CO.,
Evans Building, 115 Middle St.

Mutual Life Insurance

LARGE STOCK OF

Of

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,

large assormenl

INCLUDING

Hartford,

order,Jy20dSw

Celebrated,

Gorham

Cotnpany’s
Manufacture,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

Company!

"Sides,”

k

FOB BELTING l

NEW
The ftuuscrnjtn»t.m-

Also, Boiler Skins, Wax Grain, Split

DB.

MB

ALBERT

EVANS,

General Insurance
under

PREBLE

and

AND

ELM,
PORTLAND, ME.
13^All operations warranted to give satisfaction.

NO. 15

Agents,

EXCHANGE

STEEET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

REMOVAL!

Having purchased tlie interests and secured ail tlie
Ikcilitles of the two firms now combined, wo arc able
to carry Die largest likes In every department of
Insurance in

have this day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall
continue the Flour and Com business.
The name of our firm Is this dav changed to
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
July 1. d2w&w4w

WE

FIRST

CLASS

and at satisfactory

Onr Boots are designed for a genteel class of feet
hitherto fitted by Keady Manufactured Boots.—
They are made of the best Stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen, and every pair Is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality
Women’s, men’s and Children’s Boots
and Shoes.
IS NIJTTEB, 40 Centre si.
Jyl2-d4wT,T&9

Berlin Mills

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A
ol
variety

description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
WAREHOUSE, 107 Lioerty Street,
New York.
apr23eod6m
OOOK, RYMES & CO.

2,000

New Groods !
SELLING OFF AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

Printed and Eaahesaed Weal
Clever*

under the

And will continue tbe business at No 18 Free Street.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
ELBblDGE CHAPMAN.
LOWELL P. HASKELL.

Jy27dlw

THE

SEWELL*
If.'ll Congiew St.

I. O. O. F.
Meeting of the Grand Lodge

oi
liolden at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at
8 o’clock AM.
tSF" The Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o’clock.

E. P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.

Jylldtd

Maine Historical

Thursday, Aug. 8,

EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice is hereby given to all persons interested that Sewail C. Chase, ot Portland, on
the tenth day oi January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven, by his
deedot that date, which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 350, page 1H>, mortgaged to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ot
Portland, a certain lot ot land with the buildings

PUBLIC

thereon, situated on the cast side ot the Western
Promenade in Portland, described as follows: beginning in tbe line of the Promenade, at a point one
hundred feet northward from Pine street, being the
northwest corner of the Inman house lot, thence
northward by the line of the Promenade one hundred feet to land ol the heirs of Elios Merrill, thence
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred lorty-foui
and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward parallel to the Promenade one
hundred feet to the Inman land, thence westward by
the Inman land to the
place of beginning,—to secure
• lie
payment ot four pxomissory notes for five thousand dollars
the condition in said mortthat
each;
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortgagees hereby claim a foreclosnre of tbe same.
ANDREW SPRING.
SAMUEL E. SPRING.
Portland, July 10,1867.
jyll-lawd3w
_

Tents.

FULL supply
Tents, of all rises, for sale at
store Commercial Street, bead
A
Widgery’s
Wbarf.
or

oi

JuneMSdtf

Army Shoes!

an

on

arranged for two Stores, well
or any other

SECOND

Tilton

390 C.agra. St., rod 111 Federal St.

July 20.

Daily Stage
Stages

FOR

to

Hall,

53

by G5 ft.

stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well liphto 1. Will be made ready lor occupancy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. P. GEKRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867,-dlni
The

Association of

suitable
light mechanical business,
other purpose.-, in
ROOM
good location.
GEO. H.
for

I !

Leave South Paris every
o'clock,

at 4

HAND

SALE.

will leave Waterford every

store recently occupied by
THE
Co., 137 Commercial Street,
Block. Duo ot the best,

FOR

139 Commercial Street.

or

The

on

Tri-Weekly

MARRETT, POOR A CO.
Above safe is one T. & McF’s improved make—for
sale as we require a larger one.
jyl9d2w

Afternoon,

C.

NT.

A.

“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
Library,” will be rc-ntiened for the delivery ot
Books on SATURDAY, July 0th, at 2 o’clock P M..
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until further notice.
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
.Building, at aoy time during business hours.
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4090 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so,
by paying to the
librarian the sum of two dollars per year.

THE

Jnly

HAVE taken the store No 36 Center street,

near

Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1
shall be pleased to meet all my former customeis
them the
gpd tt>« public generally, and furnish
Sheet Music, School
Books,Stationery, News Papers,
and all other period I cals that they may wan t
*■

as
1867.-d3w
20, iqct
July on

ANDREWS.

morning at 0.30, or on the arrival of the
o’clock train from Portland for Waterford,

Corn.
car

load, by

on

the track, for

O’BBION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, July 17,1867. tf

ot

Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day* of
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.
Room,

Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
will he held at tlieir Room In the
C611 ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 61h
day
3 of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A- c- BOBBINS, Sec.

f“““ft1
BowdolnCollege,

Brunswick, July

8,1667._JnlySdtd.

Bowdoin College.

admission to Bowdoin College
Vy win be examined Commencement
week, on Fn|UBt
1* ? °’cl°ck A. M., at the Chemical

on hand at astonishingly low
for Sherwin's Ready Strung
best
in use, at manftfticturer's
the
tags,
prices. One dollar per thousand extra tor printing.
All orders thank fully received and promptly tilled.
Orders by mail or express faithfully and personally
attended to.
July20d2w&w3w

A'fe,ms HaU!

or

atthe

beginning ol

Thuraday. August 29th, at the
place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, Jnly 24,1867. U3w

same

_,

OTICE.

1 will sell

favorable' terms as tc
1\J
year"',be lots or
tba ^™i?^tli0ia1i<itfor^tS.rinof
and
Franklin
!dJl«
streets, and or
y* f
.g*™*'
Franklin
street,
lncidilinz thecorner of Franklin and
Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH A REED,
Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tt

Agency

prices.

or

-|
Shoes t

Currants

Wanted ?

highest price paid fur Red, While, or
Block Currant*, kept separate, at the wholesale Grocery Store of

THE

A.T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,

Portland

Savings Bank,

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
rs made in this Bank, on or before An*
gust 3a next, will aommence bearing interest on
1st.
August

DEPOSI

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Tren».

J. &

C.

J.

#

received

a

Paper!

large assortment of

Wliatman’s Drawing Paper,
Tracing Linen

C'.ntinueu* Drawing
Pager.
BAILEY Ac NOYES,
Jv2jeodlm
New Block Exchange st.
and

on

Notice.
TJERSONS clearing the rain, or digging cellars wil
r And a good place to deposit their rubbish on

Franklin Wharf.

lieptlOdt!

S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

as

IMS.

now

a

BARBOUR,

good

assortment of

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

To which thev invite the attention of their friends
and the public generally.
E. R. BARBOUR.
O. J. BARBOUR.
JOHN BARBOUR.

Desire to

&

McFarland.

call the attention to the fket that more than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or nt HO gndb.ry Street, Bo.Ion.
(EO-Second-liaml Safes (alien ill exchange lor sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam Improvement attached to Tilton «£ M 'Farland’- Safes, can order ol
Fmerv, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan'lS—swlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges.
G. L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street,
Below Middle.

jyl6d3w

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
to the Islands, aud for deep sea fishing,
01 to charter by the day, week or month.
jnjfx|\
OT?l\fL\For further particulars inquire at No.
■2W»49Commercial St, or at the St. LauHouse
on
India st.
rence
B. J. WILLARD.
jylleodtf
_

Fop hale.
Needle Gun Game. A spisiM

jnl,26co.l:ltu

Magic Arrows.
TXm sale by

J*

Julyl7d3w

brought into general

pound,

quired.

The work must be commenced

Middle,

near

understanding that not leas than
the capping will be required to be finished on or
before the 15th ol December next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
gust an tee signed by two responsible persons, la the
will, when called on.
required form, that the bidder
it his proposal be Accepted, enter Into aeon tract ami
with
and
sufficient
good,
security (the sureties
boutl,
and their places ot residence to be named in the profor
Ail
the true and faith
posal)
performance of his
contract. The contract will bo awarded to tbc low
be
eat responsible bidder, and
subject to the approval oi the Secretary of War.
The under-Igned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there la reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perforin
the contract; also, any informal bids, as well aa those
that are above a reasonable price lor the work; amt
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Government. nor auv person employed in the public ser
vice, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit w hich may arise therefrom.
Payments wiil be made monthly for the ma arials
tarnished, and for the work done, the accounts being based upon the running feet ot Breakwater combe
pleted, or lor the running feet that may
completed with the materials delivered,—P*r
front
each
cent, to be reserved
til tbc whole «»rk is tln'shed,and tol»
contract In
the evcnl ol the nontuifiliiTsent of tbc
the Unto and manner aa therein HW*'
i-eraon.
to mak.
k
call on the undersigned at Ids office, jh
and fcr »ore
on Congress street, tor tonrn. ol a—^.
definite Information a. to plan*
find nil transmitting them will endurso thereon,
Stone." "PTopoeal* for
Boll.,” or “Fropoeala lor
fnrnUhmg
may be) “tor Portland Break(a* the

nse.

JAMKH A. FOAA,
Hami shire street, promptly attended
jyJ0-d3in

PROPOSALS
BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, uno’clock P. M., on Thursday, tho 8th 01
August next, lor furnishing 2,800 cubic yards (more
or less) of EARTH, to be delivered in scows or canal
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort UorgcB, in Lhh
harbor. The earth is to be-of two kinds, viz: 1st, a
sandy loam, free from gravel and stones, aud o
such a character as will compact well under th<
Of this 2.500 cubic yards (more or less
rummer.
will be required; 2d. a rich mould—to form a »oi
suitable tor cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubit
yards \more or less) will he required.
Separate proposals will a'so be received, loi
furnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more or less) ol soi
to be delivered alongside tho wharf at borl
Gorges. The sods must bo 12 Inches square, eut tc
measuie, and not less than four inches thick; they
musl be covered with good, tliritty pasture grass
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, will
sufficient tenacity for handling aud laying.
The delivery of tho earth and sod must comalter notice given by the En
mence within ten
gineer in charge, and in such quantity as may b»-required—all to be delivered not later than the 20tl
of October next.
B ader-will state the price per cubic gnrd for th<
each kind; and
earth, delivered as
per superficial yard tor the sod, delivered si
above.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval o
the War Department- The uudersigned, however,
reserves the right to exclude the bids ot any person*
who, there is reason to believe, will not lAnhftaiJy
and promptly perform the contract; abo, any informal olds, as well as those that are above a rc»
or conson«hIe price tor the work: and no membernor
any
gress, officer or ag ut f the Government,
in
the
person employed
public servife»or any benefit
iuitted to any share in the contract,
which may arise therefrom.
Paymenrs will be made cmand accepted by tbs
earth and sod. if
per cent, tobereserv
until Ibe completion ot ihi
each pay

Last.

W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

J***"*1 J”

desiring

days

»nd1?1“"•

"proSSrlhfto?luruUlng
Composition

above—specifying

wa,er’

OEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brlg.-tleneral U. h. A.
Engineer Office.
Portland. Me., July 25, 1807, J

IT S.

July

course

i2? Jij*

are
parties nnahle In attend them;
to all; tho subjects conalfllng of How to
and
Youth,
tor?
live
Maturity
live? and what to
Old Aw, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatand
NerFlatulency
ment anil cure of indigestion,
vous d seaaes, Marriage Philosophically considetod
rtc. These important Lecture* will he forwarded
•a receipt of four stamps, by addressing Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatom, anil licence
618 Broadwav, New York.
May 31. T.TAS3m«___

UEHUUL AGENCY.
Forest Oity Intelligence & Employment Office

Gorges.”

GEO. THOM,
Brt. Brig.-Genera) IT. S. A.

(
f

31J CaagrcN street,
Opposite Mechanic*’ Hall Building-

edid
TiM

T.

CHASE

*

CO.
will

the

If their friends and
pai
publicand atV
PROMISE,
rouize them with the cosh, to sell,
ol Green and Por
at the

r

wholesale or retail dt a very mall profit.
Please remember terms and place—Cash and Smc
Green and Portland Sta.
JylSdlm*

K

on

corner
iMonday, July15th,
land streets. Flour, Groceries aud Country Produi 9

at

RS. LOUISA HOVEY having returned to tha

IfJL city

PROMISE.
L.

Projtte—cor.

«

aa

Importance

proposal* wiU plea*,
h>s office, in Moiioi 1
call on
Block, on emigre*-eireot, for forms ot same; awl
will
endorse thereon '‘Fro
on transmuting them,
posals td turni*hlng earth (or •‘cod," ae the cat >
Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., July 20,1807.

delivered at the

of Lecture,,
ANEW
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be font
of vital
they
to

edironi
to make
“pereausthedealing
undesigned at

U. S.

25 edtd

LECTURES.

..

may be) tor Fort

St

Jjthor”

’5*

approved
V" .luier-ao
nfent,

immediately after

the delivery of the approved contract, and be com18118; with the
pleted ou or before tho first ot July,
600 lineal teet 01

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to esk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

amusemens.

_to Exchange

Bidders lor furnishing and delivering the stone,
will state their price per running foot of the Breakwater. Binders for tho exposition bolts will state
delivered ou the work. Bidtheir price per
ders tor the Utbor will state their price per running
foot, for completing the Breakwater as above re-

doors ami windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and Is warranted not to mil.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired stylo of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now whv it cannot be

__

(or
The small Board
THE
^hUdr^JheUrj*

ped.

—

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
The

til 3
WILL

made large additions to their stock have

HAVINGin store

July 18, 1867-eodt aug3

Drawing

Pu tented

to.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Tilton

for

*'?’

satisfactory prices.

May 25-eod 3m_

Wine Factory in Windham.
J ulyl7dfcw3w
W. S. MAINS.

Bowdoin College.

in!

the

and specifications.
II. Fcr furnishing, delivered on fhe work, as that
may be required,—760 pounds (more or less)
composition holts, 6 inches long and inches in diameter.
III. For doing all the labor connected with putting the materials together, building and completing
the capping, including tilling, levelling and dow el
ing, and all tho work required, excepting only the
tarnishing and delivery of materials as prescribed
above. Tho whole to bo done In accordance wl»h the
plans and specifications, and to the satisfaction of
the superintending engineer.
About 740 feet in
leugth ot the Breakwaleris to be finished and cap-

THRESHOLDS

■

PRINTING 1
at

Men,

No. 1 High Mixed Corn,

LORIIVG’S
Iron Waterstop

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Suitable for

sale by
PRIME

Chatham and Franklin Streets, between nine and ten o’clock this torenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, ai d a
small amount of money. The finder will l»c suitably
remurded by leaving it at the drug store of Charles
Corry, Fore Street.
July 1,1867.
Jyifdtf

use, the

seven

Through Tickets lor sale at tlio Grand Trunk BailOffice in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued October 31, 1867.
H. MAXFIELD.
dim*
Waterford, July 4, 1867.

Proposals

latest styles of
TYPES, CUTS AND BORDERS,
A reasonable rent, and doing their own work, they
are prepared to execute promptly every description of

North

Waterford, Sweden, Stoncliam, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Krycburg.

i'ompleting the (Jaiainhei Capping
the prcaeul Breakwater, in Portlnad
Harbor, Hainf.
will be received at this
OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M on Friday,
the 2d day of August next, tor completing the abovenamed work, iu conformity with tlio plana and
specifications in this office
Separate proposals, In duplicate, will be received
for each of th*) three following items, viz:—
1. For tarnishing all the Granite, being about 26,7V5cubk- leet (more or less) delivered on tho Breakwater, or in scows or lighters to be furnUbed for
that purpose by the Contractor tor the labor. The
gruuite is to be In well quarried blocks ol the
shapes and dimensions shown In the plans, and required by the specifications:
Also, lor furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tons
(more or lo*n) of rubble stone, for tilling and leveling
—the rubble to be of suitable size and shape, as best
adapted to the required purpose, according to plans
•f

most

AT RETAIL.

Or at my

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees
THE
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
in the

_

where, with the best printing machinery in

will leave South Paris

ripe

!

of tbe

offices in New Eng-

No, 105 Federal Street, Portland

2eodlm

Re-Opened

tbe business

Boots and

Coach

wav

M.

announce to
have now one

ENVELOPES

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

ST

Printing Company.

Tuesday qf Septem-

PROPOSALS

BETWEEN

|

th• Second

F«r

Lost.

jel5d3m

on

F. A QU1NBY,
I>eputy U. 15. Marshal Diat. ol Maine.
July 23—d!4d

pair

3.”

BKIfABO!—Lost or stolen, a dark
brown Horse, eight yoars old, about, sixteen hands high, slim, raw boned; his gait a natural
pacer; a big heavy tail and slim mane; a very light
toretop. Toe above reward will be paid to any one
reluming said horse to Camp at Graves Hill.
July 23. dlw*

JOSEPH B. HALL, Treasurer,

Labels

tha arrival of the 1 o'clock train
from Portland.

a

District,

said

ber next, when and where any peis^ns Inieisatad
therein, may appear ami show cause, it any can
be phown, wherefore the same should not he decreed
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July
A. ]>., 18C7.

an old
The finder will be rewarded by leaving them at Lowell & SenteFf, 801 Congi osj Street.
July 27 d3t

English

tub

Morning,
for

more

Lost!

THE

Five lor $2.00.

respectfully

s cause of collision civil and maritime, as is
particularly set toith in said Libel; that a
hearing and trial will be hart thereon at Portland in

ilton, in

LOST AND FOUND.

afternoon, at Peak’s Island,
ONot Thursday
Gold Sloeve Buttons, marked with

said Court, viz:

Libel against the STEAMER D1RIQO, her Machinery. 'Tackle, Aparel ami Furniture, in be holt of
Mb ah Sampson, Agtntjor the Schooner JS. M. Ham-

OFFICES

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY]
from 12 to i o’clock.

WOULD

in

For Kent.

Wallace MvUmsM,

public that they
commodious and best appointed
land, at

PURSUANT

in the third story ci building on corner
of Exchange au<l Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

rHE GREAT ORGAN

Monitor

United states of America, 1
District of Maine, s. s.
I
to a Monition from tho Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and lor the District ot Maine, I hereby give
public notice that tbe following Libel has been itlort

LYNCH. BARKER tfr CO.,

TIIE 003A8ION.

dtd

Tickets, 50 cent

II. S. Marshal’8 Notice.

Granite

for
WITH
June 29-dtf

Phillips

The sale ot tickets will be duly annoanced.
Concert will commence at 8£ o’clock.
J.

the

to

50 cents.

20.

Blak<\ Jones &
in

To Lot
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.

The reputation of the Germania
Band, and
popularity of MISS PHILLIPS, as a vocalist,
are too well established, to
require particular men-

lery

Apply

julylCJlf

BY

Hiss Adelaide
ENGAGED

or

st.

Store to Lei.

8th.

BAND!

ACCOMPANIED

MITCHELL,20 Preble

locations en the street for
Flour orxtrocory busiuess. Posaesaion given imme-

GERMANIA

JOB

train

TEKTHI TEETH! TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTHU-it v WITHOUT PAIN. Personj having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo" resetting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electko Magnetic Machines for sa
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate s tew patients with boatd
end treatment at his house.
Outre hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 0 P. M and 7 to t In the evening.
Consultation tree.
novlti

a

THE

ARE

a

Jy23dtf

Thursday Evening, August

Waterford.

ISundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

McFarland Safb

&

cod2w

polypus,

light business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
Otllces, and (he Fourth Story contains a spacious

ON

1.00

Boulton 4k Co.,

C. F.

Who have cold bm.us and K-el; weak stomachs, lamanil weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dll vines? and swimming in the boad, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back:
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of Hie womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For paiulnl menstruation, too K.close
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles
with young ladios, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery,

•

gy We shall sell all of our summer goods very
low, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock.

LET l

Second, Third and Fourth Stoiies of the New
•‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,”
THE
Middle street.
The Second
is

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

.75

1

To Let.

IN

1,00

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth dcibrmities removed; fafntnoss converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear anil
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes el
youth are obliterated; the accidents ol mature lile
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

LADIES

T O BE

VEERING HALL!

July

Boys’ Patent Leather Balmorals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
Youth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

palsyor

Sell.

THE

Story

*

uterine or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint-, piles—we cute
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all lorma of lemala
complaints.

To Let.

MELCilER.

to
bo

they

AT

91 a linger.
-*

Om and after Monday July let,

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, «c,&c.
July 11-dtf

Co.,

second, third and fourth stories in Smith’s
new block, No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
for Johing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A| piy to
A. CUSHA1AN & CO,
No. 34 Uniou Street.
Julv25dtf

Jy25dCt

tho auspices of

under

or

announce

dty. During the three
this city, we have cured some

years we have been In
01 the worst luruti of disease In persons who hate
tried other forms ol treatment iu vain, and curing
patients in so short a limit that the question is olien
asked, do
stuy cured? To answer this .|uestioi
we will say that all that do not *lay eared, we
doctor the second lime wlthoat charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated pliysiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the formed nervous or ska headache: neuralgia it.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption a hes
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, eurvatur*
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, dealness, slam.

tbe Marl; fitted up
Business.
Dry
N.
at
I.
MITCHELL
<& SON’S. 129 MidEnquire
dle street, Alussey Row.
July 27dt!

SALE

0. F. MOULTON & 00.

Quill.!

large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
best quality,Britannia Tea and Ceflice Pott.;
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear I

Society.

Annual

on

Scolcli

and

very

Meeting of the Maine Historical SoTHE
I
ciety will be held at the Rooms of the Society, in

Bowdoin College, Bruu9wlck,
1867, at 8 o’clock A. M.

Colored Marseilles
QUILTS l

Lancaster

SALE.

subscriber offers for sale his retail stock of
Fancy Goods, well situated on Congress Street.
Sells on account of ill health.

THE

Table.

t

A

Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

Annual
Maine will be

and

White

I

Is this day dissolved by tbe retirement of Mr. C. H.
Meserve tr: in tlie firm.
Tbe business of the late firm will be settled by the
undersigned, who have formed a copartnership under
tbe firm name of

8.

Marseilles, Cheap!

White

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
Wo pav Cask for every thing we bny.
JelG 6mwti

FOR

SEE!

HEAVY

Skins,

1807.

AND

BROWN SHEETING, 12j c!b; Fine
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Brilliants, 3? inches wide 30ets.

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE Sl'RERT,.PORTLAND. ME,

Portland, July 2S,

OF

LARGE

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN A CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

copartnership heretofore existing
FJiHE
i. name of

Store to Let

53F* Tickets 75 cents; Re3erved Seats $ l .00; Gal-

BY

a.

CO’S

&

permanently

street, iu
OOQ CONGRESSGoods
iiUOfor the

tion.

MEN'S

lden’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
$5.00

300 Congress Street,
A
LOT

be would

1867, we shall resume
Brla. for CASH, at the

Sugar

MIDDLE STREET,

resperttully
citizens ot Portland anil vicinity, that
WHERE
located in Ibis

II 1-3 Douforth Hi*.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

IS PLAYED

New York.

NOTICE.

PAIRS

$1.75 PER PAIR !

JUST OPENED AT

STEVENS

174

Nearly Oppu-ile Ihe (Jailed Stale* liei*.

Id LET.

the

300 Congress st.

All Sizes ot Twines,
Mesh, and Depth, tor immediate or future delivery
Manufactory at Moodus, Ct. Warehouse at
DEMAREST & JORALEMON, Sole Agents,
100 Barclay Street,

Ako Manufacturers ol

2d,
January
Flour

FebSdtf

Grand Concert!

Of every

AT

-AT-

New York Net and Twine Co.
presen tare prepared to take orders for Seines
ATand
Pounds,

Wool and Wool

Engines; also,

TOOLS

ICE

FOR

GREATBAIGAIIVS

and after
the purchase ot
of the

diately.

Sationary and Portable

julyl3dtt

Portland, July 1,1867.

DK. W. N. DEWING,
]Vtedica,l
Electrician

T. C. HERSEY

Portlniui

May 30. eoiltl

Sewed

COFFIN,

J. C. PHENIX,
Portland, July 19,18G7.

Sinet, Portland.

MEDICAL ELECTRIC I'll

Flour Barrels Wanted!

CURTIS,
MALING,

N. D.
H. M.
II. S.

McKENNEY,

patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. *

NOTICE

jan 29wCmos

Company.

F.

169 K'ore
dtf

<13m

fel>12d&wt!

Committees.

W.BARtfFS,

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

OF

FRANK W. LIBBY.

31st,

No.

April 1, 1867.

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may bo seen at the oftice ot the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union 8t.

BOWDOIN STUDENTS,

rates.

JOHN DOW,

Kosium

J. H.

1867.

ither amusements.
The excursionists will have an opportnnily to eno.v pleasaut trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE,
o Roll's Island and Moderation, at reduced rates.
Excursion Fare—persons over 15 years of age, 40
t9; under 15, 25 cents, out and return.
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of B. Groenugh St Co, and of the C jmmlitee of Arrangements.

not

COMPANIES,
J.H.

ouaroiairs sale.
is hereby given that pursuant to license
from the Probate court for Cumberland County, I shall sell at private sale, on the premises below
named, on the 17ih day of August, 1867. at 3 o’clock
P. M., certain real estate situated in Westbrook, in
said County, belonging to Addle M. Be&t, a minor,
and being said minor’s share ot the real estate which
was of Mirram I. Best, deceased, set out and as
signed to said minor by the Commissioners appointed 10 make partition ot said estate, containing eight
acres, more or less.
GEORGE M. WALKER,
Guardian.
1867.
Westbrook, July 10,
Jyl2w3w*

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?

ot

name

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

opri.'GTwtf

Ether administered when desired.

the firm

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Clapp’s Blocli, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

as

-and-

^Bdentist,
No 8

business

UNDERWRITERS

Jan31dlw&wtf

terms.

in

received all tlie.varieties ot the liuesl quality,
and heavy
Justlight

THE

tnra

together

and

Calf Iientkcr.
|3f Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable

-and-

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
dU*V/UU City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

Free street Sunday School and Society will
an excursion on Wednesday next,
leaving
Portland & Rochester Railroad Station, foot of
rhestnut street, and also at the foot of Green Street,
it 7} and 10.30 o'clock A M, and 2 P M.
Returning
it 3.40 and 5 P. M. Tickets good for any train during
he day.
83?^ Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and

Ollice No. 62
Book Store.

on

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Sunday

Wednesday, July

or

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Wanted.

ON

day

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey Sc Son,)

WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

Office

npigfldtl_

Exchange Street, at S. U. Coleawortliy's
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d im.

KA AAA

THE
make

Bcrli u Mills Company has I acuities lor manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Fine lor Irames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, tearinn the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wltarr In Fortland, where
ships ol the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dis-

FIRM.

ma*l*, by

si

Leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot at
r.15 and 10.30 A. II., and 2 P. M.
Returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 and 5 P. M. At Saco River we
Cake tlio fine steamer ENTERPRISE up the river to
MODERATION, a distance of six miles, one oi the
most beautiful trip9 in the country.
Fare to Moderation and return, Chlldi cn under 15
Tickets for sale bv
(real's 35 cents; adults 50 cents.
che following committee: D. B. Bicker, S. C. Smith,
J. B. Ma.licwg, J. W. Colcord.
july?5 ltd

Street.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales ol Ileal Estate, MerchamlLo, FurOUT
ullure, Farms, Fiumiug Utensils, Ac., promptly
tho
commission.

FEW goad Male and Female Agents immediateAcallly.
For further particulars address, with amp,

WEDNESDAY, JUDY 31, 1867,

Congress

°f any kind of property In the
city
promptly attended to on the most tiivorabl

UENEY 8. BURGES,

Wanted.

Pic-Nie Excursion to Moderation!

Free Street

THE

Leather,

vicinity,

IpAlPLOYEl’S,

PBIENDS

Land A gc Li.

u,rio>-_

CENTS to canvass lor the
Jt\ ‘‘MAGIC Cl, E AN SING C Rat AM,”
N. M. PERKINS * CO..
Apply to
)uue7dtf
No gFrco st., Portland, Me.

June 5.

at

payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,

1!,

300
.W^T

WANTED!!
Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, EveiyJ body!
One hundred good girls wanted (brail
sorts of -Itnations!
Men to work on tanus, Ac.
All jtersons warning good inalo or female helps for
any employment. can be supplied at this office af.
short notice. Patents ot alt hinds and Patent
Rights
tor sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
june6.lt 1
3514 Conifiess St.

Sabbath School

College

€. W HOLWES,
A.XJ C T I O 1ST JEER

School Flour Barrels Wanted.
will
30 cents each for first class Floor
I3io-T>io
for sugar.
WEBarrelspaysuit able
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3dt!
139 Commercial street.
EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

*4

Conn*

THE

from 16

agents. Apple at
CHISHOLM jfc BROS..
News Agents, U. T. Depot.

on

,aul

ol

six.1 TM.ru-

171

A

or

the bencht

rnv.

VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new
market lot, Market stieel, i shall sell Horses,
Carriage*, Harnesses, A*
A pi 2‘J.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

WINTKD:

And 50 other won ’erful Illusions never before presented to an audience in this city.
Tickets 60 cents. Reserved Seats 76 cents.
Gallery 25 cents.
Sale of seats will commence on Monday morning at
J. D. Cheney’s Music Store, 96Exchange street, and
at the Hall on the
evening of perlormauce. Doors
open at 7$, commence at 8.
E. F. GILLETT, Business Agent.
jy26dlw

lor

anr

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction

Patent and Employment Office,

will make their

Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
60 per cent.
Atlantic Sc St. Lawrence Railroad Co
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
stockholders ol the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
aU seasons of the year without extra charge.
Annual Meeting will be hold at the office of the
Treasurer, la the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
the
Oth
Tuesday,
day of August noxt, at 10 o’c.ock from its policies.
A. M., for the purpose of making choice of nine Di- I
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always alrectoi-8 lor the current year, and for ilie transaction
of any other business that mav legally come before
lows the assure l to surrender his policy, should he
the meeting.
H. W. HEBSEY, Clerk.
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
Portland, July 17, 1867. eodtd&ltw
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
ANNUAL MEETING.
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
annual meeting of the stockholders ot the
Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be
The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
holdcn at the office of Henry M. Payson, on Exattention to all matters pertaining to this agency dechange stieet, Portland, on TUESDAY, Julv 30, paitment.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of five directhe practical working and result of all the different
tors lor the ensuing year and the transaction of such
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be atother business as may legally c ue before them.
tended to by callingin person at his office, or addressJOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and deood2w
Portland, July 15, 1867.
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect, their insurance through
«X. DOW &, SON,
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
PORTLAND,
MAINE,
Agents for this old and popular Company, will he libMANUFACTURERS OF
W. IRVING ftOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Oak
Sole
June 10. dtf

Bough and Finished "Backs”

Head!
(Or the Oracle of the 19th Century)
THE INSTAN f ANEOUS GROWTH of FLOWERS,
PROTEUS, (or we are here but not here,)
DEVILS HAT, ARIEL BELL,
STRIKING WATCHES,

AND

MEETING.

Crop

Living

**

ises, will be receive*!

Wanted.

Among other wonders and miracles he wiil introduce tor Die first time

THE

by pub.-., auction

Wanted.

■

l

L“?'1 ,‘Ulco in Bangor, on Wednesday the i 1th
',lle ol
day
September next, at 12 o’clock, nooni
One third coal ui4 MUistkc'ory notes
payable iu
on aud two years, secured
by mortgage «u the preminarkdf Sept

smart
to act as news
CeK.

Hales

Bangor, March 7, 1867. I
*iT0,l» 1,1 puiauance of“Renfa»ifywnt°tertect chapter two hundred

r m nvor ol

first work.
July 16. iltf

M. HARTZ’S Illusions have been witnessed in New
York, Philadelphia and Boston, by over 310,000
delighted spectators, who with t -e p-css have pronounced him to be without a rival in the

Baptist

NO'rrrv

GOOD GIRL that undeistands cooking, to do
Enquire at 131 Spring Stioct.

A

Lauds for

hundred
VfiHr-olghtwn
Baton* College
ty-ion
>m,2|0 Kan go 8*Witt, ^u'SlnWg ”

‘Jdtl__JulySOulW

ONLYl

ART.

HENIir S. BURGESS, Auctioneer.

uvo.

solvu
oicrhtv imir

july2ldtd

Wanted
and intelligent young men,

a. d w
a new

Lajtd OEricx,

l-.rr,,

or

THREE
to 20,

i)

Wiliuot and Pearl Streets,

College.

the Auctioneers, or on
U. P. DEANE, Assignee.

a

dozen Wblpa,
‘,w,1,7
tresli
aniT In good oidt-r.

..11

ti

Sale of Timber

room, with
without board, in
At UUNISHED
central location.
Addiess
L. It. (I
box

MANAGER.

Cbmmeucing Tuesday, July 30th.

WARE ! First

PLATED

on

july2fldlf

ol

Sale.

'Wanted

HALL,

HTRTZ,

Wondrous

UB;d“y

_Wi NTKU.

_

THE

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

lowest prices by
SrBTKNR Sc HERBILL,
At their Lumber Wharf
t^“Cut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to
At

ANNUAL

a

Q00D3,

PHCENIX

Windows and Doors !
A

MUTUAL Z

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
#4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided.
2 200 000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314 000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
trAnnual Distributions in Cash,
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
BUFUS SHALL Sc SON.
Apply to
fe!9dtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me.

Mnsofaclsrcn> Lowest Cash Prices

jyl0eod3m

together with

THE

“Weber" Piano!

AND

PI am St.

su

New England mutual

Which la causing so innch excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

to

Rich Watches, Jewelry

July 13, 1867.-d3wis

Direct from the manu&clories, The largest assortment over offered in the State,
among them the

SENTER,

as

FANCY

For particulars call

arc

thin «v..
lnlnuies walk ol tile post Office,
story a .d
hatf bouse with an ell, containing* rooms,la in i.rtaic
order haring Ime rcc< li ly Uni-died. Will let at an
lime for SHOO a year on account ol lu li.cst.in in ...,e
of the A1 mat neighborhoods In theeily. hut 30 by
71. Can be examined on Wednesday or day of sa e.
Pos*. ssl in given, August 8th. Terms easy and made
known at sale.

Oac-Mixtrcnlh Sleaat Tag Wnrrlor
Eorty-Tvro Share* Back Bay Land Co.

July27-d3t

T'ie

la,
heretofore,
aatisiy the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
stock is fall, having recently been replenished.

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

Piano -Fortes,

BY

"

A»<*>o«.nt the Mcr-

Portland, July 23,1867.

ois

TheM

Thursday, August 1st at
,H.S. Burgess,
B*CoekP.
M.
the promises No. 4.; Lincoln Si

Detwe

Oar-Sixteenth Schooner Maracaibo.

^-Refreshments will bo for sale on the ground.
Tickets for adults 40 ci s; children 28 cts—to be bail
at Shaw’s Tea Store, 135 Middle St.. T. J. Winslow’s
cor. Congress ami Oak, G. & C. Gallison’s
Gray St.,
and the Committee at the depot.

NIGHTS

&c

_F. O. BAILEY.
House aud Land at Auction

Juljttodtd.

Onc-Sixleciitli Schooner E. N.

?UrU’ S|,i,'e!l’101
1>»i»r Bacaaud Twine,

Julvmit.l

Otir-Quarter of Brig
A Berry.
TIt rcc-Nix teentha Brig Gee. Wl Cbnse.
One*Eighth Brig Ella Maria

Leaving tlie Portland and Rochester Depot, at 7 15
A. M. Returning will arrive at Portland at 5 P
fij.
Swings, Rase Rail, Sack Races and oilier amusements will be provided.

FOUIl

*c

_duly 20-.ltd

Tuesday, July 30th.

M.

Invited to aS

M

a

aik. lot.Tmic^ al'V'f’,

ul
v,rrlefy,
1

on

Assignees

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

DEERING
CIIAS. LEVI,

are

WVhanm' Trei** Pnbllc

Central Church Sabbath School,

OCCULT

Brown Street,

corner of

whose constant aim

NATH’L F. DEERING,
®P Stairs, Batraace

dtf

Ladie.

*

,n»,

__

and

WJI. «. TWAMBLT.

LOWELL &

prepared to take Insurance In these Companies
at fair rates of Preaiiaai.

ilrenoou

wLh>£,"'lV,'!!10"9’
"
K’

"

Butt**barreh.Ha
'bill's II^idaP k!,.e.“i“’”rkln
Cou,‘'" Seal, a, Blu.l,..,

at? tK,“gTf?
aP«oU&'^
aJ!ii

^i^rteome

THE

On

Wi ,’,k

«>ere/eru the attendants
Dress Goods
bargain!
and adapted to
*ea!,"»Shawls Ho-

in patterns of
the present ar.d
siery. Kid Ulovce, WhUc
and Li ien Goods,
Prints,
other articles, ail of which

The Illusionist S

MELODEPIANOS taken in exchange.

IS OCCUPIED

$2,000,000.

1807.

LoZ,

Tc

"f*1

“4!einavLr^rV0>

th

on

July25dtd_J.

PRICES.

SOI
Congress,

29th,

a

at 3
fcontiimed e»<-h foUowi'ig
r 1,,t *»a“i<l
Our orders are to , II

ternoon u„tn
without the {JLlf

on

The BARGE COMFORT will leave Galt’s Wh.^j
at 8 o’clock A. M.
Dealers in the vicinity are cor
dially invited to join the excursion.
Tickets to ba obtained at A. <Sir S. Shurtlelt’s, Ar.i
Cushman & Co.’s, Stevens, Lord & Haskell’s, Johnson, Dickey & Co.’s.
The Hat and Cap dealers can
obtain tickets trom Harris & Waterhouse, and Coe
Per Order.
!££-a],arB. JACKSON, Scc’y.

manufacturer's

for tuning and repairing
promptly at-

November 26,1666.

Is

49J Exchange Street.

OLD

Company,

Capital,

sell at the

Als0> *K°od assortment of ORGANS
ONS.

among them

Steinway Instrument,

can

LDWEBT

over

OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

W. B. LITTLE A CO.,

MANUFACTORIES,

Celebrated

-K Ol* of L

Insurance

on

obtained the n«e store No.
continue the business and
liand

the

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital and Surplus

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
tho Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVERiCK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

jy27dlw

0L0THS,

Coating-., Cassiiueres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, &c.

Ladies’

THE

which he

York.

BLOCK,
a

artnershin heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,
is this
day dissoh ed by mutual consent. All arsons lioldng bills ajainsttbe firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Groceries at Auction.
July ,70th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
O
I shall sell
at. ok ot OroccrleTcM,'0'? Street,
1>#n of Oe»k'»». Siatch, Soap.

rupt stock at Auction.
S*5LSW*« on T“*»d»y. d»ly 30th,

EXCURSION,

JULY

MONDAY,

AUCTION SALES.

PATTEN Sc CO., Auctioneer.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

at

will take place

co|

IPI-AIST O FORTES

Comply,

ANNUAL

SALES.

Ooods from a New York Bnnk-

Will make their annual

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

MANUFACTURERS’

r ,*fT3Ls Cars leave the Depot ot the Boston and
4£IK89&j£3Lv Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capl. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer !
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens
line, going to Saralo
gaand the West, landing at the same Pier in New

Famous

F. K. SWAN,
C H FOYE

Dissolution of Copartnership

Tho undersigned, Agent of the

NEW YORK VMBRISTOL, R.I.

132

100}

*SSi„A"^tmsettled

The New Bristol Line

99
110

? ^WaAn^*nJl'Tf?Vied

Mr. Coffin, at their late
change btreet.
Mf Foye m?y
be found, for a few days, at the
I he
same place for »;*>
purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial
charge
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,

337 Congress Street.

I^-Persons desiring more particular information
will please address
It. HOSFORD,
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
July 15. mw&s8w

102}

Have removed from Free street to the

Summer Dress Goods
Bank Failure.
New York, July 27.
Tiie National Bank of Unadilla, Otsego
county, N. Y., is reported as having failed, with
liabilities estimated at $200,000. Capital $150,000.
The cause is assigned to speculation in
produce aud stocks.
New York, July 28.
rr,
,.....
Hie liabilities
of the suspended Unadilla
National Bunk arc estimated at
$200,000. The
I resident it is
said, owns $100,000 of the capital and the balance was in
the hands ol the
Lashler and some relatives at
Albany The
reported assets of the Bank will not go fin towards meeting its liabilities.

A

name

Portland, July 13,1867. dtl

Persons wishing Insurance in sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shafting) will be erected, connecting with Huntington, Jackson and Mechanics' Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for tor one of the most
complete and extensive
Exhibit! >ns ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal,
respectfully
invite and solicit Inventor?, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products for exhibition ana premium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
be awarded.

firm

the

Hartford Lift) and Accident Insurance do.

—

DA riS,CBAPBlAK A HASKELL

Where may be found
New York Items.
New York, July 27.
Dr. \\ in. Shine, charged with
complicity in
the Royal Insurance bond robbery, was held to
hail this forenoon in the sum of $10,000.
G. AY. Chaudler, an actor of some
repute
and son of Rev. Mr. Chandler, was this forenoon committed on a charge of
bigamy in default of $500 hail.
Tiie Europeau steamers to-day take $1,406944 in specie.
An accident occurred on the Hudson river
early yesterday morning, by the steamer James
W. Baldwin coming in collision with a sail
boat and sinking her. One man belonging to
the boat was drowned.

13ft

removal.

The San Francisco Water Company has filed

articles oi incorporation, with a capital of $6,000,000, and proposes to supply the city with
water trom the Santa Cruse mountains.
They
will commence operations immediately.

27—2 P. M.

Cotton firm, but not so active; prices urn hanged:
sales 10,000 bales. Breadstufis unchanged.
Lara
advanced to 49s 9J. Bacon advanced to 42s 9d. Fine
Rosin advanced to 15s. Tallow declined to 44s 6d.
Other articles unchanged.

country.

opposed

Linseed oil has declined to

Liverpool, July 27—Noon
Cotton—Cotton firm and active; sales 12,000 bales
more; Middling uplands lOgd; Orleans 10}d.
London, July 27—2 P. M.
Consols at 92f for money.
American Securities.—(J. S. 6-20’s 72}; Illinois Central shares 76|. cx-dividend; Erie Railroad
shares 48}; Atlantic and Great Western 23.

28.

to Mexico,
trom his post

Several South Carolinians

THE

Companies, together with

ance

OPENED

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.

receipts of Wheat for the past week were over
120,000 sacks, average price 1 70 @ 1 75 There are
now twenty vessels in this port engaged to load
The

troops.

Senor

IN

TTalf

Flour very dull and declined 25c. Wheat dull;
sales No. 2 Spring at 1 75. Corn quiet; sales at 87
@ 87* for No. I, and 82 @ 834 for No. 2. Oats dull.
Rye firm at an advance o< 1 @ 2c; Provisions dim—
Mess Pork nominal at 23 50. Lard firm at 12J @ 13c.
Beef Cattle dull at and unchanged. Live Hogs dull
at 6 75 @ 7 00 for good to choice. Extra Sheep dull
and nominal.
Receipts—1000 bbls. flour, 147,000 bush, corn, 7,000
bush, oats, 1,800 hogs. Shipments—32,00 bbls.l flour,
8,500|bu8h. wheat, 105,000 bush. corn.

not interrupted. Specie
remittances,wbichwere
formerly made in Tampico and Vera Cruz, are

temporarily

BE

PURELY

New York markets.
New York, July 27.
Cjtton—a shade firmer but less active; sales Mid-

London, July 26—Evening.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

Salem, Mass., which has been repreaented bv the
senior member ot the tote Irao'E Webster d Son
in this city for the last
twenty-four years.
He also has the agency ol'other reliable Fire Insurof

8jf?2eodJwL,J'

the
of Foye,Cofby mutu*1 consent on tiie
matters will be adjusted by
plar e of business, No. 45 Ex-

subscilbers,

M.

v

copartnership lieretolore existing lietwecn
rpHE
1
uniier the
**“
>«

Webster retains the Agency of the

vr,

Dissolution.

SPLENDID

Financial.

here is much caution shown
by capitalists
and business men hero, the feeling bavin" become general that war between
Franci? and
Prussia is imminent. A private dispatch from
received
this
Berlin,
evening, makes mention
of the geneial opinion there that war is certain, a:nl adds that Prussia is actively urging
forward her preparations for such an event.

First National Bank Building,

i,„

H. RICH,

E.

W‘

ofr

E.

Fronton ami Shoe & Leather Dealers

fhe

Portland, July 19th 1667.

AUCTION

THE

“ ,ta"d' COn,et Cumber-

todS wllmmste

Comer of Middle and Plum Street,, Entrance
on Plum Street.

AND

e x c rRs i

oxistine under (lie
v
* dn y

The alihlr- ofthe Brin will be settleil
H. RICH, who will continue

ha* removed hi* office to the

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

MARKETS.

New York, July 27.
The bank statement Monday will probably show a
decrease of $2,500,000 iu specie and an increase oJ
$1,230,000 in deposits, $1,000,000 in legal tenders and
$2,500,000 in loans. Stocks continue excited and
tend strongly upward. Erie sold as high as 771,
closing at 70J @ 76$. The market generally whs
steady at the close. The export of specie to-day was
$1,406,000. Money easy and unchanged.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FARWe'l”?s ?hi.
dissolved by mutual consent.

INSURANCE AGENT,

Princl‘,al-

-——---a_

THE

July

C‘“-

under the direction of the

Win

copartnership heretofore
YpHE
1 Arm name of RICH &

(Sacceeaor to B. Web#ter fc Sob,)

Ludle.

New Inventions, Works of Art
—

Dissolution of Copartnership

JOSEPH. H. WEBSTER,

OF

jy3-3m

26.
A couple of conscripts belonging to the federal army to-day attempted to
escape. They
succeeded in reaching an American vessel at
Bremerhaven, which was on tlie point of setting sail. The Prussian authorities threatened
to open their batteries on the
ship if the com“tender refused to give up the
conscripts. After a short parley the men were surrendered.
St. Petersburg, July 26.
a he Russian Government has
issued orders
to its agents in China to sustain the
city of
Hauku^v as a tea market.
J

Ship News.
30, Ion. 69, ship Pocahontas, from

L

Send

M'

REMOVAL.

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

Bath for Nev Orleans.

Vienna, July 26.
m,
I“° Emperor Napoleon sent a note to
King
William ot Prussia urging him to surrender
the Danish provinces of North
to
Schleswig
Denmark. Tlie Emperor of Austria refuses to
interfere in the matter at all.
Berlin

38

COPARTNERSHIP.
__

Oread College Institute
For Young
Ladies,

—

jury.

mreBAWCh
__

[mi

I

after

an

absence of

one

year* will

resume

the management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established office, male and female help, domestics, German, Irish. Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and boarding houses,
Good girls can always find am ploy ment at this office,
Two hundred glrla wanted immediately for hotels
And bearding houses. Citizens and strangers always
help. P*™ «® f.‘«
.applied With th. ver, be.t of
M^J-YILLt. HOVEY,
a call.

JulyMIdlm*

LOUISA

HOVEY.

■

roii i'.v

»qB!ia*re<l

Um.

wades iu the MirgQa;
TU«
l,&.#auui;»ajMU4»Tor tfie tm»\
Tha Biddioc steifs bmv«b tobaUle;
The wood man lays ax to the trees.

\

fVlWll«Ck'|Uill»U.«S('f-

VejitehTsV

Oua

170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s
|nno M3iu
Ftjtxfiarty <; w.giju/.n

100»- 500 0uslrcls prom ptto Ihc vhoU.atc trade from
Ai d, GKOUNl)
lv i,i tinier, irl vervlnwnst. priwa.
Sutk uo an
KOOK SALT from very
five pound rft'ptni otJxeM, Of D&f;9 I
v.
Oats, Shorts anil
Flour ami Wheat Meal.

se.toCnl^i (aig-fesd

:i

:

..

THE EFFECT OF A PLAIN'

Spruce unci Pino Lumber. Sj
order

to

diawback or*$t 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
:|
'ft.Vft: 3. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
Apr*?»;dit.

tOO ill

D»7 Piiic BoanU,
lOO II On lleuilock BoarJn,
:tOO ill

•»

A

1'uiy

ctlji be (iiruld all
Bonnets, Kibbons,
■where

can

cor.

JftUiam,.NEW YORK,
1867.

ONE

,

»'

*

>

$12,630,36446
TRTSIEES:

Sturgis,
Henry lv. Bugert,
dosh.uaJ. Henry,
Win.

Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.It, U. Sloory,,
Henry Coit,

John 1).

Royal Fhelps,

vjafob Bar stow.A. 1'. Pul Jr.
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. llqbaou,

„

David Lane,

:

Dennis Perkins,
dos. Gallard.fir.,
J. Henry Burgy,
‘'ornelius Uiamiyll,
C. A. Hand;

VY«i. C. Pfcketftg
;
Lew it, Curtis,
(.'haH.il. Russel),
Lowell Holbrook,
li. Warren Weston,

li. J. Howland,
“Benj. Babcock,
Ktafeb e i-Wes t ray ^
ffuDt. B. AlJnUirii, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
f¥<Ye<Vk-Clnfcmcey,
Janies

mayleodtf

Lulbacks,

COBB &

liiimbcr

TO

i 1

short notice.'
We now offer for sale 100,000
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

II

I'M

AN,

^p-uaico

?

:

XT

UJS

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing FurniCrockery, Paper, &c. Takes the planted
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.

•

’"1

at

the other at

CELEBRATED

Pine .Boards.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30,000 feef Deck Plank.
HP*Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets* £ecbv Posts, &c.
Black Walnut from one to nine inches in

LATE

...

.«■>»w.

«

..

1,

f

....

pt
mifli°p4p|a|^^5^7^uges
million dollars

Hambletomau, be byAlxIallah by Miuubrtno'by Imported Messenger. The dam or Gideon was got by

mip.thoi'oughbicd Engineer, be bv iinp.'Mck9euger,
thus being very c.osely inbred to Messenger, nub oi

the lest progenitors ol trotters over foaled. Gideon
is the only son of old Hanibletoniaii in this State f.>r
>toi:k purposes, is half brother to Drxtcr, George
W illcc:, Volunteer,
Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest 11 otters in the country, and although
never having been used lor track
purjioses,has exhifatdi* promise ot that speed and endurance which
1 is made lbs
.justlj famous.
Satiisiactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who desire his service;* or any parties
who may dispute it. ■"
C.ae w ill be taken to prevent accident dr escapes,
but slioald ’they occur they w-ill be at the owner’s
risk.

relationsgo

;

■lMr.-iiaSnwiV*

Bnitgtlni Atadumy.
WIGHT, A. II., Principal.
Competent Asslstauts’in the several "Departments
r

rill be secitred.i
Text Books

■

furnished

by

the

principal at
■

THOMAS H. MEAD, See’v.
North Bridgton, July J, 1S6T.
|y4e0d&wt sep3

Agents

rate

or

Kyiuls.
aiole

:

TT

T—f-:—n—i—

icost

'Nine Pet teut,*.

too.

&

BAl^El',

■■

may Ge found for sale;a good assortment
TV
ot all kinds of Machines manufactured
by this
and
Company,
operators
ready to cheerfully
show the dHieliiiioaiMrshiupfeft 0f werk. •'

Liquid Compass,

always

£hd rAtalfe •imtivth sfctr to* a£.-&
r1
I. Vessels using tills Compass reqitii »but one, as
they are equally superior for Light qi xieavy weathand never get opt op Order.
or;iliese
Compasses are now being sent all over the
w.Tffe*AefcdiSbity Ibk a ifciWl *C&intasSrbafc bW;n
so long and seriously lelt, and unon which the
ingenuity of every Maritime Nation oas been largely but
caused tli^ Copipass to
unsucocssii^^.itpqiit^
bfrf
meet
With

a success Known

We Warrant the Machine

Junjfii:

lo but few American In-

t,

■

;

Ja.oobMoLei.lvn,

Chap. H.

Chase,
IIaNna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recom*
”
rAk»ting itcto-All sea-goitg vessels.’’
For sale by
C.H.FAJtLKV,
Arofit lor the State.

and

Croup Syrup

j

^Vfintioal

may 2

vmoHS

jOUOHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
.oughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
shortens the run ot the former.
nvariably
Kf^Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning, it
is, therefore, important that every.family sfcoitid
feiVc constantly at
land some simple and pleasant, yet eflieacious rem«

Instrunieiiis.

tf

IT1TIIO US OXIDM GAS l
A

safe and pleasant Aifelth&tic in the extraction of
.Teeth. A J ministered
every
-•

AND

FRIDAY

Dr. Hawker’. Cough am! Croup Syrup.
For sjlfchy aU Dragglfts,.
...
C- P.Pft l’r.e»)rj« at, Springfield,Midi. 1
,:.
Demaa Barne3 & Co., 21 Park Bow, New York,
riU alar supply the Trade at List Prices.

Kimball ft Prince* Deiitists,
Ns
ClapgV BI«ek, Cougreia Sired,
feb.Mtf*
PORTLAND; Mr.
■

toot

***** MlWrWP

STU™UT-

N

,,:
tbetucnlieth

EftM.'SiSrW***
and personal,
n

-a lils property, real
>t exempted Q‘by law from af tachinnnf

frSTto™
aft£r
01 tbc
M°^«! '’doom.'
brteoni??aHl^f,-,iKit:,tuite8
Maine,
parlies tosniid assignment in pfohorlor the benefit Ot such

oV. Ms

j

|

-—

-u±-~±—^---u—1
TINTYPES,

TWlsHfif-FIVK

CENTS PEB DOZEN,
No. 27
-nAti,JVoS' DAVdSt Pitotagrafb.4BUerles,
Market
Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy»ti,
1
.6 ..,iii '|

MumiikpemiMtftttf. f a*

reception

ot

visitors.

wnil?m^Tri‘e.il’rL i*1!1!1

a>
\
"FSS'^:**0**1*«**«*.
A. C.

Jy4dlaw4w
^

^

JENN1S6S,"~

u,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

-■

Hb^typt;

-*•

Family and_^Bay School.
THE FALL TEilM
Day School will commence

I
>

»

Third

,

^’e’SwJto^cSI^aKSSI’BSrd^Siij^ki
IK GTrasca, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rockinir

the

TUBBS,
=•-.

and continue

Chil?

<j

.---— ■

..

iSJ*1®

a.

and

a

charge made.
passes hut we

sleep,—a

a had habit In
perfect cure war

troubled
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CJlass Shades & Stands.
JOSEPH STORY
DeH‘er 1,1 Enameled Slate
r“n</,BhacKeTs,Piert
Luim.vly Pieces,
Slaiis, tlit vf vs
Iml‘orier and dealer in Eng.
Iwh bloor Tiles,TJirs’
German and French Flower Pot*.
and Bronze Sfair.eitJ
Snd Busts. Glass ShadesBisque,
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Fleer..
It Is more dupable than brick, an i la
easy and clastic tp the foot, ran be laid in anv place
wliero a solll pcrnianenl floor is
required, tor two-third* lhe
pneo of Brick or Cement and in Gardens ,,r
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Ilriv.s Withonteurh-stone
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puichase.l the night to lay
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»«*• UUC1HES,
(4 Pr.ehht street, Portland.

NeKaj Nciriug Unrliiae, the only
machine m existence bv which a sewed hoot or/
lino can be made. Adopted to all kinds, styles and
sifcea 6f boots and shoes. ‘-00 pairs can be mndc with
easo bv one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes t akc piece fence ot aH others In the market, and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the lending maoiifiictnrcr*. Machine*, with Competent men to set them in operation. furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
at license apply to G JRDON MoK A T. Agent. Bath
itreet, Boston, Mass.__ApllG. ;.Cjn
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Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and
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Tapestries,

Plys, Sttperflnes,
Hemp, Mraw Mat tin

Mats,

Hugs, &c.

BrHITMTntR « ENGINEERING.
Mesars. ANDERSON. DONNELL A CO have
Oil
nade arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
It established reputation, and will in future carry on
From 3 to 24 fret.
krchlteUnre with their businesa as Engineers. Paries intending to build are fuvited to call at their
J XX at the LOWEST
CASU PRICES
No.
306
Congress.street. AIM ‘examine clevaitfce.
idns and plans ot Churches, banks, Mores, blocks of
tCO. 90 MIDDLE STREET.
ralldmgs, fee.
Junt 5-d2m
J 12
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i< On have their Jewels made to

No. 335 Congress Street.
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delicious and unrivaled
many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spvrinue
Compounds, the public lyvespeclftiUy and earnestly requested lo see
that
the'names ol LEA & Pebbly* are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopiu-r and Bottle.
Manufactured by

the patient cannot aoeount for; On examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ofren he
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The success ol this most
condiment having caused

Proprietors,
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I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fluU and healthy
jeplomiqq.qf dm uiinarv xargaiis.
Fersona who caimat
the I)r.,
consult
personally
(jan do so
writing, in «n plain luauneri a deqeriphon of Orel/
and the apjiroprtate'rernfcjitf
Will be forwardetl iiumediately.

;

opinion them,.si palstable as well as lhe
(most
bance

frequent evacuations from the bladder, ol ten accompanied by-a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manw

U51.
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India, and Is in my
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HVVRY
VARIETY
alKKl V
JRIhTi

(:on£<Uksie,

are consulted by one oi
your* men with the" above fll-a.4 sonfelot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc supiiosed to
kavtmi. All eMi >0^ akkllo
ttd U1,R
and
made to rejoice in perfect health.

persona tvbo are subject to bORB
TIIR HAT, which, neglected' is verv apt to result
that drbadibl disease, Ul l*ltf TI1K HI A,
ifshould
have lids simplo remedy'continually by them,
[>hrtfourthly those living a wav from medical aKd.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
l»y dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask tor “ROBMINS' PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me,
SbldbyQ C. tjoodwin &Co.. lOHunovcrSt..Boston, J.
W. Parkins A Co ,'W. W. Whipple A Co. and B. H.
day, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr J7—d3m,
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he ran he construed
privately: and with
the utmost confidence by the
Afflicted,'at
nours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.
M.
Dr. H. addressos those who are
snBering under the
affliction ot l mate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting lde entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuAItANTEB4NG A OtlltE Ifr ALL
CASES, whether Of long
standing or recently controcted, entlretyremovlug (he
dregs ol disease from tire systeln, and making a t>ertect apd Permanent cure
C#H the «H»ution of the afflicted to the
iqet ot-lns long-standing arid wdl-earuad reputation
tarnishing smhetent assurance of his skill and sae-
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j Hardly day

stomaidi, bowels, or other part of the body. Headache, Toothache, Odd (mads and; ted,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague; (JhHMatwi, &c.
&c. It iarely tails tobrin* pot the eruptions In
measles and ■eanket rsstr; an«J these diseases
are
dUen cured with this Panacea alone. And lor that
most terrible oi all diseases, DippTHEKiA.tbis prepa+«»“ has .n.«i Ktpmri in the Wotld. ..
Ibis medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively i\se«l for the.Care of tiio various disease i
tl*r, which it is recommended, and it ban proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
dvery Panacea known; Itis tbebeatpai’p Expeiier
in uaef Js highly rcn«JimeDdpd Jbr Mm inslam**sof all pains apd aphis the flesh is sutyect
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tion to the amounts of them
respqeltvc claimt, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fout d’
at the office of Shcpley & Strout, ia said Portland.
ft. A. SXBOUX, Assignee.
Portland. May 89,18(17.
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Railroad.and Steamboat:
ROSS « STORD1VANT,
®Agents,T40 Commercial Street.
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•'This is the Bell that rings away
?vTo arouse the people sad and gay
Wntoihi# fact, which here docRlay—
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Hi-11-MLAXCHAliJ),
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and Complexion.
How .Haim rhou.nnd. tun Ttmtlr, lu 1*1.
byltuliu*|i, Experience!

Parao»>
by the way,
maiden, handsome and
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Cassiuienes $nd Vesting#,

Make

Bctore purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.
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Married the

and Tickets at the

Union and Grand Trank Ticket Office,

This steamer will nmch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
6°»n3 east’ and Wednesday coning
*
west,
until further notice.
rassenger ticketed through to and from Boston, hv

AU who have committed an excess ol any hind,
Whether it he the solitary vice of yotitn.' or the
stinglug rebuke ol misplaced confidence ill m.Uurer years
SEEK FOB AS ASTlDfrTK IN SEASON.
FTO Pains and Aches, and" Lassitude and N'ervout
Prostration tltat ma’y follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation tliat'is sure io foi
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss ot Beauty

theCuYe tliatlay
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competent and successful in their treatThe inexperienced general practiBoner, having neither opportunity nor tiu.i to makbiraself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one sy stem of treatment, iu icost eases making an indiscriminate used that antiquated and dan
gerous weapou, the Mercury.
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Oongha,
Soa,r““^a-,9st?trhal
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to Buffalo and the H eat.
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KANDALL,

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will
/- found a Hold as.sortmdfet of H /1

CMUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS.

rx61iiiil(l4 sired, pordand.
•*

F.

i#.7J Less via Mamin > iur. to fliiriiHilwaanrc ami asl j. .inis West. Also.
Tickets at LoW RATES.
Tickets via
Uimiwu, New Yoi h Central, trie Ituilsvav

li.tnjw, leering RaltWhat-', t"ot of State Street, every Tuesday,
Thursday and -Saturday Mornings, ot six o’clock
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast. Sears port!
Sandy Point, Bueksport, Wintorport anti Hampden.

from inexperienced physicians in general practice: lor
[lisa point generally conceded by tho best # vphUograplters.-tliat the study and management of those comt
plaints should engross tho whole time of these wSo
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safe delivery ©f*lbe. bonds..
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JOHN J. CISCO, TremsiaxrJ
NJ£W YOICK.
W. H. WOOP-A SON, aw nietUthe silo oi
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This is the.Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

$aspau.siiieot, N&w Yo.lv ou. application.
Subscribers will select their own
Agents in whom
they IAS* con $denees jptob a|oW
responsihl
*f°t

lu every pv ticular, to give perfect fhtisfiictir.n and'
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, if
toe machine does not fulfill ail we claim lor ir

ventions. It. has jcceujtly.becn epdpraed. in an able:
report from tftq committee appointed by the
Ports
lainl Marine Society.*’
consisting of the following

be' sent by mail from the

Grand Trunk

a!

This la the Am broil® that Ring tuade
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to them for the

Portland, Maine,

Uitchie’s
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Through Tiohcts
aaMBTo the West
$6.Lefia. lion any clbtu- all nil liont*' va tbe

WEEK.

The beautiful, .launch

--4^

A^sriMH steamer Milton Martin,»
will make
JS^AatJ^^hThcr-i Wool, Master,
to

Cgilies

GRAY HAIR.

thfepresent low raf^'aml retain tlje right jo apfaitc*.
the price at their option.
| Sifbscrfptidns wfll tie receivedfn Ifew York by tlie
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
OLASItr; Doodfc & Ob.; Ba^kArs, hi Wall St?;’
John J Cisco &
SO»y BANiffflas. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS* AND •BANKBUS
generally
throughout t^e BUnit<j<lwSiate%.o.» .whom, .maps and
he
JescriptiVe~pAmJphlcts wnay
obtained.
They

SALESROOM
1 -pfee street: Block,
EVANS

THREE TRIPS PER
»

Oagj!»*;«

Al.baeearitpparcT.v uth Khi-lfcaiu, 'Hia4r.&u« 111U
1 Mnrth IfhdhttB 4td;
By order oi tlie Pr id.-e..
Portland, April 12, 1801. tit.

so.
Ketliin

intelligent

—for—

it is believed that du tire- cbmplerti ju of theroatT,'
like
thp Gove r pin ent bp|yls# thej. will gq above par.
Tlie Company intend to sell but a limited amount at

E^j?TThj
Machine

Par 34.nat*!4 juiu

ar.

BANGOU.

anil thinking person most know
Erery
hat remedies handed out tor
geuernl use should have
Lr® •ffltary established liy well teateil experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physlriaii, whose
,br 011 tlle doHes he must
fulfil, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Ponwrung to be the best in the world,
alT
which ore not only useless, but
always Injurious.
Qhe unfortunate should be particular lh
seteciins
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment

o
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To Detroit,* hicago,ail points v>
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Vegetable AmbrosU
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State.
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on

the

ERTAiL AGENTS,.
™
Whipple, H. H Hay, D. Ci aHwn.fCrosman
Mason. A.«. Schlottcrheck &
ltollins& SUkey, J. It. Lunt & Co.. F. Swectser Co.,
H
U
M. L. Whittled :

less than ten

are

& Co.,

anil

iioU

TO

*•

Phillips
for

iM«r,r(jl>r1«*,5a>
premium on
tliese

preseut
bonds payfiuannual infers*

Boors, Sashes and Blinds !

ItllLLBlPS

Agents, Portland.

General

have already been expended;
330 miles of this road the-ears-are now
running,

At tr.c

WITH

Forest City Trotting Park l
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
TfrHH, Fifty OoIIiiim for tlie SraKoit,
OW«on is seven years this spriug, stands 15 hands
21 indies and weighs 1080
was bought in Orange
Votary, iXw fWlC tbrtc ^c&wuflcGrb.^i'rS. iimEsq., oi Norib Vassal boro, and Is direct by Rysdyo

offered

now

Bi^lgfcoik LotcH, Htauii, Brovofield, Fryobur*.
Conway, Dwtiett Jack^oo Urni- ton ron:;nh I r.
i*f. Freedom, aJ&'h.sort,tAto.i, fi. U
At liuxto*H'cotv. (t>i\Vo-.t EtivL'Ji, liciLn -k.sjrlo,
•pula Limm^Un. (jUoiDgl; a, Linifci.v, ticerheid.

Inside Steamboat Line

l hayo «Tcd it. in djv family since its introduction
to the public, for billons habits, headache and humors about my
children, and have always lound it a

W. F.

more

♦ho (lomplny
that the
statement of taxj»; tum* aemunstr^tis
tfriamirity o
their Bon as, antfas aaJiUonarJ proor they would
sug-

twenty

Sewing

Vf iil make tl»e present season at the gtables connected with the

resJbitOillysujEiflt

scitgcr curs attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 0 A. M. anil 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.1”. and t P. M.
ta/G.v„onifV.t ai Uoylt.ua lor West OCibax&j
8ti.ailish^tjtf4«p Kit.* Paid win, Denmark r'eba'ro,

oi

the

the

Houte.

Steamer CITr.OF RICHMOND,
master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot ofState street,
every Tne.iln, and kriday
»U1 o'clock, tor RockDcer Isle- Sedgwick, Mt. Deseit,

...

OnoEdaRer Uon,,-. April 11. »8tT.
v.iU run as Mi-v.

trains

Passenger train.- leave sa. o l ifer for Portland at
S.W and9.00 A. M., and 3.40 I’. M. Leave Portland
Inr.Saeo River 7.15 A. if., " 0 and S.lr, P. M.
Tbc 0 o’clock train from Saco River, and ttie 1
o’clock Iroui Portland, will Iki freight trains with \ as-

Him’ 1Sastu\ei
Millbrlage, Jonesport ;<nd Mnfhiusport.
Returning, will leave Marhiaspott Cverv Moods,
and Thursday
Moruiugs, at 5 o'clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving 11 Portland
the same night.
Of Richmond” connects at Rockland
ltaUl^iin for Ikipgorand intermediate
3*^!?.
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Hfrte**tCe checked t \ rough.
STUHUEVANl, General Agents,
Arr27dtf
151 Commercial Street.

«,

•**

.SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
iHWItiffl

"C.t As.-DeleiSU,

in-

hardly

Tliese sectional

progresses, will much

Security,of

FORTUKiU ROCHFSTEH R.R.

To Mt. Desertand Machias.

troduce'-it hi t& ship chandlery stores, that tnnay
fin t its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
trom
sea-sickpess., It;captains who take their tarn
ilies vmli them, or carry i as engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be wU^ing Iq voyage witliout

earnings of the Union

3113,000.

were

through business (tr?r

Valye

on

cmdjeow,

■

|

1

Judy io-dlm*

luiand

that tire id ml sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I felt as though I
could
wait to get ash.' re, to eptrept you. iq

only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must he immense.

.'iilLI ■! i' 1
^
Chnhbv wood, &c.

H\ HIULi:to.ViaN STAi.1.1 ON

..

the

May

tlie road

gest that the Bonds

Sea*on oris*©1*'.

I

weeks in

earnings, as

direct,

w^T^Uj^kHalih-,

Ittl-i. PitWr, Dover, X« H.
Dover, N. H., July.22,4855*
Dr-.-Poland:— I received jpur letter inquiring as
to the effects jo£Vou?. medicine. on- sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that I think ft is “the medicine” for

;

and tlie

Line

lifARi tlATCKlUV.m 4 o'clock I*. M.
I3P* Returning leave Pryor s Wharf, Hhlifaz,
tor Portland, cverv Tuoodav at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with Htatc Room, (7 Meals extra.
For farther Information apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharl, or
_^apr25dlf _JOHN POBTHOUR, Agent.

^

;

complete,

H ingoi and all tntermediatO Station on ibis
line, ai
110P. M.daily. Far lewis ton and Auburn..nh, at
7.00 A.M.
ChRT’Frcight trams for
arervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Pori laud ai n.'co AM,
Tram irnm Bangor is due at Phriland ata.13 P. M,
In season toiomiec-t with train ibr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at
in A.M.
E It WIN NOYES,Sun’
Nov. 1, logo
nnftttl

J.
Master, will sail fur
from Oalt’s \Vlrart,

j/KL. wSft.”- Mh;tUno,

R.
*

AUNAVurEMKNT.

-r tuiiikiH n" and alter Monday, April 1Mb,
*-'*jrr*2'-.curroAt, trains will leave Poillaud lor

Hulilax, N. 8.
H —Tho Steamship CyARLOTTA,

.'Manchester, N.H., 7unell,«t£>8.

rateoGwl^pt fX^.-per mil*ran, *j>lj«eft» itf,-

now

SPRING

-TO—

perfectly

Estimating lit* di*an*e to bb BulK’bf the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Govern■*ment issnesrits Kix upr n nr T'llrh .1-»■
«»
me company as tho road is finished at
tlio average

‘••^'*‘*<**#**.#1
two

| fr

a«-s4j

Gold,
: :

tlifc_

apprentices; one

IMPROVED

A. CV \V»!lne«:, Kwq., Hi n nr he m ter, HU ftl.
Dr. J. W. PoLAfiI>r^-Dear Sir-.-J vefy choeriullv
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent reined? foFhumors.*
My bubierous acquaint aucca ii. Manchester know how-severely! was
afflicted with Bbils. and they know bow
gnotf my heaithJs tt present. Yourllulfior Doctor
cured me. Please refer to me tor particulars In my
case.:
A. 0. WALLACE.

^ast is

2 Inch

March 12—dim 4eodtoiJftM!,66&w6w

JOHN «.

I
I I

j*

Millinery

Office Hit* Pore St., Portland.

ortland prtess.

,

f

BtwMre Hatch will take two goou

Six Per

":.'.;l*ro*pccis

Oaimenls.

Dress-Making.
New Store Corner Congress and Oak SUu
I)
3nnt|«dd2n^. j j IT j, j j j U | j|
j

■

ture, Toys,

CMWreim

“ud

Ii nil

poisoning, Kr alnelas and^h.VlnX^
lW.
fcrwK&BSk" to'ET;;

*j

Taxi

W.^lww

fiow,
yffiS.*?
PrJfM.
W lp pfflfiMkHa
to'^ Wlsesale

<3 Ceuta Baltic, with Brush.
SOLI) EVERYWHERE.. >•.
May 17-Tu iFr,* vreow to decI3

1

at

hour.-liri.m BA. M.

PREPARED.

TLd

Dresses

K#--Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept|
Orders for WEBDIRH SUITS Prompt-

Applicatioueljw lUxtoancematU ie.
J<0«»

Aohe, Deatliess,
smfion of the
lectnin -euro, yet

BI>A.TJXA‘DIIsro,S

Cloak.,

of* Patterns T

Sr: •relarv.

<

SAVE AND MEND THE
PJECESi

.Emporium of Fashill 1 t
l> 1 II 0

106,660’teeflflncbDfy.

Chestnut,

sercan

returned from the

Choicest

i

/tAnr}

feetlj, 1$ anil

Making

HATCHr;.

lcn„bit.jgj
In

FOOT OF PARK STREET,
AmVarf urepqreil p> furuitfh>any kmd.ot Lumber

...

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,

l ard I
li

-■*

IN

--

ttj'ni6»hrAxi'’k

made to

MITCDELL & CO.

oodCm

25..

Paper

hand, or

addition to choice Millinery has secured the
vidfc> of ■ vMy ftperRneed^KelfbiMfer Mat
promise the

BEHRENS,
-

public patronage.

MMS.

Have removed their

^ATUttf ’S ASSISTANT.
frozen Limbs;:
P
,n<»'«y« for Burns,
"XL'"1* ul 1,11 kinds. Pains 111 Dr*
idie4lde BaVk‘

jaly3eo<Jlm«Svv4w

the

on

MAINE CENTRAL R.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

aweciue.,.....
208,00th
rI am XMt icihl of having my name appear in pubthe Company is also permitted to issue its own
lie, aud would not consent to tt on any other acFir, i, Mortgage fion.is to an equal amount, and at i count but to tclifcvd thrsuffering; but it tfes
fqregothViaJtrre'AAl'e, which* by'sikoal'Aet olrfongrlsa'afe ; ing wiil be of any service to you or thqdlMflw sbn
can*iaiteji^«.i ifi
y \ tdfcnq * UT'r?
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds
HARRIET M. PORTER
ol the
Unjtgjl fStgtey.ieiup.sqtiqrtb'Mtu',' to tbnoi.
Itfrs. Wlieelcr, Bionchstt, Jlnns.
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres
ot lanil ti) tho
very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
mile,-amouiUhig to"'20,0II-2,006'acres, J.I \V
Poland's Humor Doctor as au excellent remeestimated to be worth S30,000,000. making tho tola ,
dy tor Humors, MVing* beta VondeMuliy bencflttcd
resuOfries, exclusive ot thicapital, SflS,4t6',(.00;*bul
Myown case was a very severe and
t
°he. Fon moro than two veats the skin
the lull valumot tho binds cannot now horuaiized.
obtumfr
upon OmUiSfilfl of both my hands, and even down on
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is
the
wri>t,^vasapn^tantl^ crackfKVmnhbBohen up, so
one hundred million debars, ot which liwx-inilUous
I that I was unable to u o my hands in any kind oi
have already .beea. paid ill, and ..oi: which UJbnfol i've^ worse, aud was oblige to wear glo» es In s. wing
idood upon ray work. The humor
tcayoiit
supposed that more than tweuty^Ave mdllons at; which
so afflicted me was
probably a combination of
most will be required.
Er\ sipelas and Shit-Rheum. My general health'was
quite
The cosf ot the road is estimated
poor. Sana after I beg^q tp use L*o JHuuior
by competeiil Doctor I could perceive mens of
healing 1 ermtiu-'
engineers to he about one hundred mittiem ddlidrs
ued to take the ina<Heine tiH I WiS
finally cured. My
exclusive of eqiiipmeut.
i hands are now perfectly free from humors :>ndtb an
i appearances
who
e system Is clear of it, and has
my
for Bnsiiim.
been for severaLmumtlis. J iwod
bo ties b tore
I felt sate to give it up
entirely, but they cured me.
Aide xamwau upuimi ijmi
nClVtCCU UlURUA OIK l

&d,wci?hhi.,, ^viHsjfctWljuwUol

Mlllinerv and Dress

Union st.

....

Cf

oHjfO
a share ot

CO.,

constantly

ton

ream or

SfeaniNliip

AI.

(Express) P.

A AlKcHANdi-'aat d L.\ ik»ktft’a Train will least
Kiddeiord daily. Sundays excepted, at C A. M.,and
Saco at 6.U8, arriving in Pm (land at U. Id.
Returning, will leave Portland t.»r oaconudBiddetord and inter mediate station* at ti.lo T Al.
A special freight train, with passenger « ar a.ia hed, wUI leave Portland at 7.1»> A. Al. (dr Saco uu l
Biddeford, and returning, leave Liddch rd at 8 4)
gud Saco at 8 40 A. Al.
FKANC IS CHASE, Si.pt.
Portland, April 12, 18e7.
aprl3.Hi

DlRECl

IVEail

—

•John D. Jones, President.
C'lMUH foEUJKis, Vice-President,
V>'. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice Prest.
<L I». foKK.Uiri, .3*1 Vtce-Prest.

hundreds have been relieved by it1
y
yfeen other remedies *had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken i« season it
■ ill cure Inflammatiqii of the
Bowels, Dysentery
engravings,
every American should hav?
Kidney Complain,! and Cholera Morbus. It, will also
In his bufise as the standard work of the
war which
ure liiphtheFia, Dry Cough ami Asthma*
will never be excelled: the HiSTouy of
the NA
This medicine is purely vegetable fp itHOqmposition,
vy, In two volumes; the History of the Akmv <
•nothingand healing in its influence, ^nd may be giyOF the Potmac: Burnside and me Ninth
Army i *• to any age or
with perfect satiety. It. nas been
C®rP»; Gen. BAKERS' HISTORYthe OF THE SE? ■*®f°re thi, publicsex;
during the past nine years, and lias
GKE1
FIRST ME.
-i
SERVICE; HISTORY ot
nought somp of the jnpst a donllhing cures. The
tAVALKY; ami many other of the late publications
wnflirietor challenges the world to promice itasupeiion the war.
Apply in person pr by lotler to
ir
Per sale by all druggists.
geo. R. DAVIS & CO.,
1 Morton
.Bropripfor, Springfield, Mass,’
Block, Piatland, Me,
Return stamp tumit
PaA
New York
accompany every appti, u,,Kw
•» bst

-0P*

Manila apfl
by the

Apply

Straw

:\''1

AI. and 7.00

f

W. W. Sbeewoob,- will, until
nirtlier notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wliart, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Piei
River, New York,
WEDNESDAY and
SAT(mT>AY, at 4 o’clock every
P. M.
Tncso vessel^ are Utieu up with fine arcomBaodalor toas^eiijzeis, nia^ln^ thl*, the most speedy,
sale and cynjfortahlc rou'e lor traveHers between
a,ld
in State Room.
%k.
AI:U2*\,Tasi^ge,
^abm
$5,007, Meals extra.
Goods" forwarded by this line Jo anti iron* Moji
treal, Quebec, Bangoi, Bath, Augusta, Easlportund
St. John.
Sliippers are ref|nested to send their lYelght to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that thc\
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt 8 Wharf, Portland
J. F. A MES, Pier 38 East River.
May 29, *8*5.
dtt

Boston; January 11,1850.

Mtiaus of the Company.

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

leaving just

Low,

Soothing andjTealing Balsam,

*>^5' **”
.?i°W'ng:
als; LOSSING’S CTYIT, WAR In’AtrERl,:A
three volumes, which is illustrated with
oversow
and is vrliat

Libby

Street)

Twine. Stationery. &c * Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Mannraettrry in tllewdrld: we gie Mfepored: to thpninh. jao.
per Bags tor Druggists, CDiilcCtToners, BakerB, Groceries, Teas. Coffee,: Flour, Rye, Graham Flcftif, Oal
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from one-fourth to forty-nine ami one-hall
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

than

&

Store.

ships Dllliun, Capt. H. Sbeuwoou, ami ('HASCOMA, Capt.

I

happy to attest
iuy health was

restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

AT

•«.;»

The splendid and fad Steam-

some

land’s Humor Doctor, and am very
that all my Bolls were removed, and

faundi od seventy-six init'es west ol Omaha,and is ill] I y
equipped, and trains are regularly runuingorgrit.—
The ccufiiaiiy fans n6w on hand sUfncicnt hull,
ties,
etc., to finish, tire remainih:' portion'to the eastern
bnso ol the Kocky Mountaimv212:miles, widfli is
under contract' to fae f3onc'September-1st ol this
fear, anti it is expected that tha entire road wdi tie
in running order from Omaha to-its western ccnrncetion with tho
Centre] ibipUii', now, being rapidly
builfeastwaidirniu Sacramento^ Gal., during 1S7«»

Where they intend keepings fall assortment of-

can be Built l
House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Lot contains 1G00 feel, being 40x40.
Street.
glljj
MIL House, story and half in good condition.
C'nsti.
Price $1,600
H. T. LIBBY,
Call on
;

WIBTR-

lianieltiTallller,

1>«I.

tion books* published, aiuoiiu which are
The AMERICAN flYHDOPdHUA. rtib

&o. 181 Pbre

Block^bove

At

Paper and Bag

CO.
Bit

&

<DONT|IV.ENTq.
iimitod amount of Jbeil

Gent, in

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

CsuiaMnieiua Manila), April I3ib, ISCT.
rififttlfffi'ffl Passenger Train* leave Portlaml tor
*&&***&»1 •>>ston at>8.46 A -M.. ami 2.A5 P. Af.and
6.06 (Express) P. Al.
Leave Bostou lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t and 3.

SEini-WEEUU LINE.

large

having tl irty years to run, and heaving aunual inpayable on the first day ot J anuary and July,
in tho City of Hew York,, at the rate of

;

M1T€H£LL & CO.,

SALFI

GEO. R. DAVIS &
in Real Estate, No.
Morton

Cheaper

141,860 24

3,837,736 41
434,207 81

*

to

ftirnWh nai iHikelorv references

^

~

an

Ninrty llonls on flic Dollar.
Tliiiioad is alfeadj^cquijilcded to Julesburg, three

T)EG to inform thc'frade of Portland-and through’
13 out therState, that they have leased the store,"

May

F. Jji. PALUlEfet.
Portland, April ft, 18f7; ApI2flb MWF&woow^ip.

1

«.

has

the company, estimated at

impr*

;

New

CHARLES SMITH,
»jel4-dM

Company.

Premium Notes »nd Bills Receivable.
Cash ill Bank

g.v-, water
vomenls.

....

Union street
H.DOLAN,
237 Fore fatrtfet.

desirable josidences in the city,
on Myrtle Stree1, a new French loof house, thirteen jrooms beautifully frescoed; gas and wa^ei

Dealers

■

atreofc

HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Stvoct.
,,
,,_,
Portland, July 8,1867.
>y«-l» edit

WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland, March., 18W.

of the most

to

the following Assets, viz:
United Statpsapu State of ^qiy-Upjrk Stocks,.City;
Bank and ether Stocks,
.$6,771,685 (M)
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds aud Mortgages,
221,260 00
<
interest and sundry notes ^ud clainig due

Company

I

premises*-

fa

Agi nts fur Blaine Yorth’e
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE,

on

ty will he sola at a large discount from cost.

The whole profits ot tlic Company revert to the
Assured, stud nr<3 divided annually, upon llio Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend luf ion years past 33 per cent.

whereon those large elm tret a are sumling. and
known as the “Tree lot,” hat iug a Iron! ot HU
fe*t
on Congress street, and a
depth of 2d7 tout. It will
be sold in whole or part tomtit
A plan
purchaser*.
ot some may be seen at oiiico of
Assignee.,
brick house and Jot on
nram°h«n
IS andonelegant
tl,c i>rn“«»‘ade. finished and

WOO Per Month

,

die.

IiHmes a2p.iu.st Mablne and Inland Navigation Risks.

01Eau“u^t^WW^“ta0J,^,1‘arc“d
lmlu
Ihc
Ntreert,
Carlton

GENTS who

trail at,

-—.

J. II.

Cufli

1

January,

JFOU

---—

yleaof

Plowerb,

Mutual Insurance

The

tke

FOlt

atlAnti o
51

on

the Paciflr Ocean, making Vvit
*
*
unbroken litre
;

via the Alamo Central load.

as

PORTLAND

dlf

_

constructing a~tt.iilrci*<t from

Boston

or

Stages for ltockland eonnoct ;u ti.it it, nod i.r 1 _lAugusta, Icavtn r daily or. arrival oi train iron*
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor S I..n, An*ou,
Norridgeweek, Athens and 'Moose tier'd l ain- ai
Skowhe^an, and lor Chiua, Fa-1 and North Vas ilboro’ qt Vassal boro’; lor Unity at. Kendnh’-MTFs,
and for Canaan at Pi&liou’s Ferry.
\%
IIATCtl* Su|iriiulrti«i. Ml.
Augusta, June 10. 18l>7.
juuelG Jlt
|\ST‘ Star and Argus copy.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rhenm. The
Humor Doctor cured them,.
For the sake Of showing what ia thought of It, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
UKiltoa «*U, Eh., Boston.
I hercbr certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils tor two.years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and .other parts of my body'.
The sufferings
which I cndnretl from them are indescribable.
Suffice it4o say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular hurarir remedies, but without removing the
utlljetion. At length, b’y the earnest request of an
intimate friend,! was induced to try Dr, J. W. Po-

terest.

%

and is now offered lor sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in themost. suh.stanti.il
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
fine stahleiamd aut-buildings.. The bouse i*r surrounded
and is mode beautifully situated for a private resilience.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
r

now

Portland
la-d at

PORTLAND AND NEWYORK SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Erysipelas were
Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those ugly, painful nicers, were entirely rcmpyej,.whereyei ihis medicine was faithfully

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

nake.s and
aoods, in-

by'slrailcrtree.s,

s:

Ate

June 11.

very severe cases of
treated with—and they were cured!

UNION PACIFIC

liar.

property is at the termination of the

»Tlie

|<ip<|kio'|

region

h6r trips to

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,

quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted,apd
purchasers kfeSto whit for-mor* tw her made.' In life t

ol* 1 h-wlifla

J

ACHOSS THE
'rile Company now offer a

P6rtMd*HI or# Rdilro'ad «t MGrt-ilM Confer,

Middle.

few *leps from Free Street.

N. 13.—But a
May 1. dtt

1

Pdrfortber particulars apply
SEWALLO. CHASE, < r

la’v

j

i

commence

Running as follows nntil farther nodes:
I .cure
Burnham’s Whart lor Peaks’ Island at 8 and 10* A.
M.. and 2 and 3$ P. M.
Ketiirnhu' leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
8.45 A. M. aud 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 6.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 ets. Children 15 cts.

Posilive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

manulactured in

K

GAZELDE

Cl’SHINOM IHI.ANDS

1

Though

P. M.
Fare as low by tills r»uU to Lewiston, Waterville
Kendall’s Mills ami Bangor as by the Maine Cen al
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston tar Maine
central Stations are good for a passac e on this line.
Passengers j)sm Barter, Newport, Ac., will purchase-tickets to Kendall's Mills only, ami alter takmg the cars on on this rood the Couiiuet.tr will furnish tickets and make the tore the same through to
at 11

PEAKS’ AND

Invaluable Medicine

which it efieeted.

^apHMW.****-*_

arch

its connections

SUITABLE FOlt A
Hofei or Priraic Beaideace.

Street,

the

”

The tUr ugh Freight Train,with p-uwngcr car atiached, leaves Portland tor Skowhcg.m every looming at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta dalh at 4 P. At.
lor Boston, connecting at Pot Band w ith Kvmiug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, aud arriving hi Boston

BILUNdS, Agent.

II

Will

Eai

westward towaids

V&lnab ksi nHrofr e >#y tfinr Htbtt

~\\TOULD
7 V

fellow.:
“What's your lather's
name?’’ “O, you needn’t take down his
name;
he’s-too oM to go to school to a woman,” was
1
the innocent reply;

at said

ielolf

Gf-ove,

:

OSrAKA, NEBRASKA,

Argus copy.

€^LBY

Oottou

Xioatii&f

Suite.

S»7 Commercial Si, 17 5: JO Ueaeli Street,

j

may3idtf

Fonla»U,by.

State, for talc.

dwelling house,
iNlo. 4

YVholesuLe Cfoyers rkratliliasu the

I

dtf

N.P. RICHARDSON.

A V i ,k V desirable lot ot land

Navy Ucvolvrr., nuil Urary’,
or S|iritrer’M liiilcz.

Slveel, below

SOLD BTSUTnE

RAILROAD CO.

For Sale.

li.«ui|gi,a’i

Eiud

j

Mrs. Man-

years the Hunan Dofrpdn' has been
manufactured and sold, and every year lias increased
the value of its reputation.and the amount ot its
sjilos.•. In Mew Hampshire,"where it .originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New" Hampshire, purchased between fitly ahd sixty
gallons of it, during some seveu or eight years, and
usedit in his practice.
He has since ttreii Ordered it
for the hospital where he was Btationed.
Other physiciana have puroh; sod It, and have used it in practice
with great success,
when the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Qottstown Centre, for the space
of thirty or tnrty miles around, apd in Manchester
ticularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
Ighlyyalncd for tho numerous and wonderful cures

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

WOODMA

the subscriber..

say to her patrons, and the public genorally, that she,, continues lotlo Lusiuess at her

little

seen

t oll’u

3m

1867.

n

tho wind:* for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manal'actur*
ing or other purpose.s.if desired.
Proposals wilf be received by K, E. UPHAM,-or

»i.

while taking down tlie
names and ages of her pupils, and of their
at
the
parents,
beginning ot the term,'asked

Also, ona quarter part in common of.tbe two sin
ry brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now ora,?
pled by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also.three pews in Hfolt S treat Cbnrcb, pleasant
ly located and iurnislied.

—

»»YtN

T

8TEAMEU

statement.
For sixteen

GOME'S

&

I

For the Islands!

yffadMTwAna<a<fttivcfteciti<rf*ffjyGl1!s

NEW

1

:

LEATHE

L.

r'

Tt is vary easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
‘It is the very J>est Renmdv known.
It is not
al ways so easy lo proye it. It it, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while lie .declares tor tin public that this it CTndst
stated
above, he lias abundant proot at band to sustain his

container j\11 tlje jpoUpm VDi»io5»cnienl3, we
are enabled to tarnish a supply of
Soaji* of the
Beat Q,iiulifcietf, adapted ta the demand,' for ExDoiUCtfllC
CO
IlK
JlTjd
Uu
port
Is
jit ion*

|

May SOtb.

MBS.

the

sertrafeS
may

Golds and
quality. For
in

13.

For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmChlldlt
FOnp, or CHARLES SAGER.
on Commercial
Land
Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
T1HE
on Commercial sireet, and will lease a pait or

1>III iLfiNBlt V.

schoolmistress,

Monument
A plan

1

'fllvlng'"r^tm ly enTargederected
WORKS,

lure,...;. $1.50

^J.une.14,1867-dtr

Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Balt K hr uni ,8crofnla, l urbuarlrs, Bails and Piles.

Bast Goods..at tkoLoweiiL Prices!

*

nud

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations oh this Hue, and t«>r Lewisand station* oulhe
AudfoHCOjtLin U>>..d. Abo
Baugor and stations on Maine Central roail.
Portland lor Btth aa«t Augusta ae h. 13 P M.
Trains a*M due
Portland at 8.36 A. M., and 2.30
and 6.42 P. AI.
ton

Freight taken as usual,

PAETICUUAItLY

ilcucetkat weeANwmPwn.i, larniglftle'"

EJMIBED

follows:

Deck,.t...i.oo

mu-tt juuij,±’u±i.

Allot aUPLHlO«Ql>AW‘lS'Fi+, in packages Mutable f ir thc trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, null using only thc
best material*, and us our goods arc manufactured
under ihe personal supervision ot our senior
partner,
who has had thirty
years practical cxpertence-in the
business, we tluweiusa. assure the-public with-con*

Exchange Street,

Cabin

Or. J. W. Poland’s'
A

season as

excepted.)

ua\s

You

THE PfcHlPYlftG Of TDK Dl.OODl

m o -jj < V11 8r UnUJ'iVa^ni, 1

t

see

-x.nr.i

SOU A, AMD AMIORK'A.V FAfflLK,

FoUialei

1

1

VcrtUud*

55 lxvcbauge
july s-d3x,

Truth crushed to earth will rise
again—’
“Well, boys, I don't remember the rest of,it,
but but if any of yon doubt it I'll
just bet you
a hundred dollars that she-wilt!”

/renting

or

be tiiuud in Hie

[Another.J

amnuhomlng.

trade f» cali-

May

:; ;'4n

MO. 1,
OI.K1 \ K,

ExelJ

Sale.

REFINED SOAPS,

FAMILY,

!.

to

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Whan, Boston,every day a-7 o’clock, P. Al.,lSuu-

none

_Mary

_

BXlltA,

HIE fine lot ol Land on Spring, neat High street.
A
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Rrick and 200 perch of Stoife.
Said lot -Will be sold wiili or'without the material.
f

The largest assortment of Guns, Sporting
Goon** Fishing, TaokLb, COTLHBYy &<-, Jte, to

‘Truth crushed fo earth, will lise again—’

A

l’uiil f»r

fo«li

",

on

'-i

STEAM

everybody

going

up at gieat expense with a large
number of beautiful State Rooms,
the

run

Arrangement.

Mummer

jea-

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, haring been fitted

George K. Martin,
&. Martin.

v

-VIZ:-

satisfact on.
Agent for thosQ bcautifjl Pianos made by Henry
F. Milled, Boston, which are pronounced fiy competent musicians equal to the jNHl||nsg
ftj^Tlie repairing and tuniu, joiKNnical Instruments
promptly
MBE&yiigjiNNRr3#|^i'lcd
t-*Same *toi\ wiih ■
nliir\
idfc
Goods.
06

HORATIO liOOTHRT,

iliol-llaiad Revolvers.

But unfortunately he could only remember
words, which be repeated thus:
the.openiug
“
‘Truth crushed—’
“How is that?—it’s by Bryant, you know—
that beautitul.poem of his—
“‘Truth crushed to earth—’
|Another

or Unul on
street and
of same
be

by

9^iU|4lu{e

^

B

iMwU’Cumplete^tSi^^'^Vhole'SjySS
sssas.

•
•
outbuildings.
For full partirnl&ifi inquire ol

Fryeburg, Sept. 20,

Cash

fop

Property fq*

a OSH.

WOULD

friends and customers he thinks it r eedexpathUoon-his quirlitications for the
Music business. Strangers in search ot musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

LagC-Ci Fryeburg,
county,
fered for sale ar’a bargain--]! applied fo? soon.
i
1
Thfer House ia Iffrgc, in’good repair, wifli tumHvrre
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

UUkl W4i ftrrinktt * p
I860.

MARRUTT. POOR & CO.,

John has one verbal habit so Inverter,ite that
it forces itself upon the attention efthose who
happen to listen to him. Ik1 any doubt is expressed as to the accuracy of his statements;
“
his
1'lt.be* you a hunprompt, response is:
dred dollars it’s true.” On the occasion to
which we allude Mr. Wentworth bad made an
eloquent speech, Intending to close bv quoting Bryant's well-known lines:
T rutff crushed to vurtb will rise a
pain,
The eternal years of God are hers.

a‘J
»,StSe
At™ several small lots

Valuable Hotel

aiii^iiij^s!
w‘deigns

—

Corgress liis unnecessarily long form was
seen towering at all public assemblage!) where
the merits of opposing men and measured
wore. “eusked and discussed.’' it h to. be
bonie in mind, so they say, that attenuated

On the

con-

HANGirNGS,

Low

to

“•detl‘

Mlsioglcsi

237

31

•••'»#'■

**

solicit the attention 01 the trade and;
consumers to tlicir Standard Brands ol

his did
fpO
1
less to

H.DOLAN,
Fore street,' Portland.

mm

'*■

■

Bows, Accordcons, Violin
Guimv Hirings.

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in (he vfl*
rpHK
Oxford
A
Maine, is of-

«hmwumm—>—

com prises
many Tic
as also those of mure common

..atrns,
•
*alc

last campaign which resulted in. his elec Lien

with
'c™ry.Particular,
al1

1 8

'aiM-r

wliidi

“That’ll do!’ interrupted the
interrogator;

wl

fiiir immi

PAPER

•!
his reply.”
This seemed lair enough, fine of the party was deputed to go down and try the experiment. He found Mr. Van Buren, whom he
knew well, in the saloon1, and said to him:
'■
Mr.Van Buren, some gentlemen on the
upper deck have been accusing you of tioncomraittalism, and have just laid a wager that
you tyqttld not give a plain answer to the simplest question, and they deputed me lo test
the fact. Now, sir, allow me to ask
you:
*
1
Where does the sun rise?”
The terms east .and
west, sir, are conventional ; but 1—’’

wS

»>«■.dMikt

fHHE attention of Jcotistrmers ami the
*
*’•
X «d t.. our *tdfck*o4

pending on

\ve*t of

particulars enquired!'
jclStf

hand.

on

»■ •■■■—■*.—•

I

yet elicited from him.
i’ll wager champagne lor the company?'
added he, that one ot us shall
go down to the
cabin and ask Mr. Van Buren the
simplest
which
can
be
question
thought of; and he will
evade a direct answer. Yes; and 1’Jl
give
him leave, too, to tell Mr. Van Buren
why he
asks tho question and that there is a bet de-

lo

Cedar

for sale,

OF

{T3f~Dimeusiens sawed to order.
E. & S. Al. sM ART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jvS-d.°ra

Coming down on the upper deck of an
Albany steamer one day, a party of gentlemen, as the boat neare l K'mderhook landing,
were discussing the merits of -Mr. Martin Van
Buren. Some praised, oihois condemned
him; and While they were discusning tbe
question, the boat landed and lo !■ Mr.
Van Buren quietly came on board.—
One ot the party had been dwelling upon his
noncommittalism, and complaining that “ a
plain answer to a plain question was never

a

!4|iim'eRud

>

Also Laths, Clapboards,fGutters and Timber

st.au{iv

losW‘te.stf<yS
Farm

'■*-

—T—~—vr

DltOWNE,

J.

1867.

And I advise

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

steamers

chester, Jor I knojv that:/Bhe .has the power of knowing the condition of k person diseased better than any
physio*an tlict I have ever- heard of. My child is now
neriectiy healthy. Please have this pitWtoned,. and
lettne world Tuiqw that there is one vfllo practises
wliat they profess to.
i
Very truly and gratefully yours,

SOAPS!

«*•*

-J|

LjSATHJE dr

f «i<H,n t}wgiafEm& <ri ic
Pianos, Organs, Iflciodeons nud Musical
merchandise!, Umbrellas and Parasols,
v
8>cn>Umbrellas, CnWes^ tooling niid

15 acres,-more or less, situated'within 1£ miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on tbe
road west beyond the Westbrook Alius House farm,
to tliqcanal omihe lower lydc.
and
•
U>is«f«ry*4itfflng ’plate- tor a uiarUdt garden^or*a
beautiful place tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton.
qu lire.tarm. The farm cuts about 15 tons, ol hay4.1t
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also’ has a very good' barn, au<Hs Insured' or $500. 11
would be very coii'euient fora 'splendid brick yard,
as tlicne Is any amount 01 brick material cn the
premises: Perfectfctitle guaranteed; For further

for' Hale.

Ijumber

MARTIN-VAN RUBEN.

grew

a

-~>vr»-"'*•*

96

foutinuiniLdown

No. uj tlnion Wliari.

W'~V Squares Best quality Ckuiada Slates.. FarL* Ht/* tfcft ldiildiiifi! on tbd Bnrnl I1SIWW are en-

not persuaded that the ease was a
juiy
grave oue, and the anticipated verdict of hundred', perhaps thousands, was reduced to six
cents.
Gridiey oiteu spoke ofthis occurrence
and said, it was tbe neatest trick ever
practised on him in his long
professional life.

one

ISdAi; forfeit,

4

titled to

to

r,

J. #. CMENYY+ ;.i

.i

.

flODStioN.

August

I

paid

A&t.

and superior

new

at 5.40 P. M.

The Comjsuiy are not responsible tor bogga*© to
any amount exceeding *5h in value (and that j-trc nlor at t lu- rate it
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger tor every
additional value
C. J. 8It YDGESL Mana>/ing tnv ctur.
J7. BAILEY, L*>cul Supeciuf undent.
dti*
Portland, July 1:1, 1807.

Arrangement /

The

Proprietors.

ItfiPIjlE'O

Pianos and Uldodeons

LOT of land about 5- foot front, on Cbuitnctcial
street and extending 261 ft to Fore st, ttie some
occupied by B. if. Noble & -.'o.

i

Piiiiailil Slate for Sale.
4

the sub-

of

Apply

.,

were

pause.]

A
now

l*lunk, Shingles »»dS< :m fling Oi all sizes
4 » .'OUJlanllv ou hand.
,
Building mnlcVinl aaxveu In order,

augfotl

occupied by
1

now

JasuarydS,

eial Street for sale.:

h UMBER,
W Stole-ale and Ifetail.

closed, tiridiey was a lawyer of'great'tact
and ability, but this was boo much even for
him. He made as good a
sUtuming-ftp as the
circumstances admitted, but Cady's quiet and
passive ingenuity proved successful, for the

LqNG .John W^sth worth.—During

Dimensions sawed

■

intended to injure the plain'
tiff; that, in fact, it had not injured him in
the Ic3.Sc; aiul though ihc ilufcmlam was J*».
gaily liable and did not pretend !o deny such
liability, still the case was a trilling one, and
should really never have been brought there
to occupy the valuable time of the
court and
jury. lie. then sat down. Gridiey, iusurpri.-e
inquired why he did not call his witnesses
and proceed in the trial.
Cady answered
that the ease on the pait of the defendant was

,,

race

short notice.

ai

30 on High Street,

—,—-

PlkitlilNM, J.U'bKO.V A: CO.,
1
Hlfeh Street Wbari, itod Commercial,
foot of High street;
pr29dtl

deliberately

,

Clapboards,

.j.jifbs- 'Shingles,

Pleasant,
* •

fiALlJiiW.

1

tions,

No.baggage con be reoeived or checked after time
above staled.
Trail.* will arrive as tallows
from Montreal, Quebec. Lewiston and
8.10 A. M.
Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 P m.
terville, &c., at
Local 'JYain troin South Paris and Intermediate statons, at
7.45 P.M.

BOSTON.

Summer

WOrtJ2£y

for yoa.

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.

three storied brick Stores 6n Fore Street,
Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wail, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars.
For tetthsund particulars
.:i
enquire of the subacribof.
NATHANIEL BLANOHARD.
Portland, April 3,18o7. dtf
.t-xt.— -—Vt* -V-o
Valuable Ileal ('.state on l ommtr-

the
fpiiib umlertiianed.have op hau l C,k delivery,
1 various slats of .hkUIMvRiOU.COAL, at hOWkSl
MAI*Kill L PteiCES. Also

I&C
JhneHdtf

......

FOR

ease,
me exactly her symptoms trom the commencement of her sickness, which
’"» toU1 HI*' tWit there was
som«W»v uirvein ln‘V.an.1 also sgiu there was annmber of them, and told me that Khe drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant n enre, but would try ami do the best you
eouldJtii lu*. MMiuannoMiiced' taking vo«r Medicine
111
last, and from that time until December,
the cliiM has passod oft" largo quantities of what we

HOUSE.

—

Up-Frelgbt received ondaysof sailing until 4 o’clk,

ME.

rat$s $3s00,lMi5l)jietday,al*i,rdiiig
Htl5E
Cahmge to and from HouseSteamers.
junetdit

will run as follows:
Express Train tor Lewiston. Monti eal,Quel>«c and
the West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Trim lor Wateiviile, Bangor, Montreal, Quo
tec and the West at 1.10 I*. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Steamer Emwith E.
,1’r

_

or even

imt

the

Fr^leriimf

will

This House will be opened to the
public,
tor the teason, on Saturday June 25.

Trimmings,

-ARB—

Also, two

corner

Lumber and, Goal.

that what hi.; client had baid
uttered in a momeut ot passion and

.

corner of
■'•■■■

Head of'Maine \V hart.

may 3d if

observing

,

Til

scriber.

JOHN

iwmymgn

Dleby and Halilax, and
wJtiSis'V
*
Mle‘Ua<', and witb

CeriiHcnle. afl'ini,

Portland, Maine. June 28th 186T.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Afotulag, July 1ft, 1867,

HAIIFAX.

PER WEEK.

with

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

John,

V“°'

"UInher of Physicians, and
*,tTl^T'i,rat0!.a
tell wliat aded hei
her symptoms.
Proprietor, could
examined her
and told

«T. H. KLING,
HTTrans

SJS1\

Marian Black. Id door abaro Ibc
Preble Ham.

mr.

to looms.
Cars and

“S«V*,oto

to

STREET.)

AUGUSTA,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods 1
Purchased the pasl wq$k t'o$Pasli, which will bt
ottered to the tradokl the lawesr market prices.
Solicit ing your patronage, we remain
Yours Verv Truly,

For Sale.

COMMhJliClA.H ST\,

STATE

Broadway, New York, has returned
(can be constfttet/ itt' her rooms''

•'This is-toe>fiity thaw Mrs Manchester has doctored
In my taimly for six.years, with marked
success;
She has cured my. witeofdropsy lu its worst form ;
My daughter of spinal disease of live, years standing
w sister of deafness and'
tatarrh; tnv rather ofT.lin.‘nsnt. And T would recommend her to
the. public gs a
skills I physician, and
waV worthy of patTouevery
’

Waiter

Ware’.

...

Physician l

and

PnorKiETon.

opiwtunmcs mr Fishing, S, a Bulling, aiffl
Thc steamer Gazelle leave* Burnham's
wi /.■ d
.1
am

free St. Block,

Tailors’

Also, a limited number, of haiise lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. i>. PARROTT,
On the premipe^.
May 28. dti
REE storied brick house No.

BBACRF.TT,

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

on

brick ciste n.

i^cAIlistcv

M.

OCEAN

stre t ), about one mite from I'm Hand bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there tying a >idcndid view of the city, har-.

wood

sour

Na. 1

food

TH El It NEW STORE

u-

Cape Elizabeth,

Portland,

1

VI.

mile*from Porti.??®Srlor
^V***1,’noftrtwftx-Uirge
land, Me., within
thirty rods ot the ocoah—Vilh

Large and well Assorted New Stock

tyt aud islands, and surrounding country. 1'he
house cniitynip nine finished, rooms, good cellar, s^d

hh

HENitT

stable and wood

story

u '.V4

V

Til

Nouih bUe of Peqk’s Island,

OPEN THIS BAT

Irciaist.

i51
For Sale.

Jy*y

Lump, for Foundry tTsc!

No.

13

"J! AUGUSTA-"HOUSE,

andersighdd harligREMOVEIHrom
The
Hall, will

i¥o. 3

From 618

ffiMMER ^RETREAT,

■_

O A R »

A

large'brick

Lebigb

Aim

Eclectic

calliog at thftstqps at loot.of Bijackei, street.
Pdrtland, jnly 20,18C7.,

AND

TRUNK
OF

Ouandafior Monday, July 1st, tha
Steamors of this line will leave Kail'road Wliait, loot of. State etrcel^very
■a»M7toMOM)Ar, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5 o'clock ¥ M. lor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
•“see days.
Connecting a. Eastport with the Steamer BrTIo
tor St. Andrews, RobUnston and Calais, with
Brunswick and Canada Railway, tor WoodBtock and
Houltou stations.

INDEPENDENT

6t AJrM ro t a n tt

same
com-*

a**-*-*

en-M

Manchester

THE

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

A

running to and -from the Bath
Mineral Spring on Cope MUzar.

vicinity,

TRIPS

THREE

iflrs.

BAIUK.iDK,

k

Go. GRAND

ArEangemknt.

sfruiwiEit
.-

St.

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

*£

Steamship

.Eastport, Calais

throat.

new-

The terms will boas low as oilier hotels ot
rank, and every attention will be given to the
tort, convenience aed pleasure of guegt^

Fare atpusent
fixed at the lew wun o 20 cofits
*
each way.
ISAAC UAU&VM.

Mc‘m|

JiJiy^islied

shed,
house*
14
ANEW
together with two acres ot excellent laird, sfi
Pleasant street, tnew
aled in

Stuptl,uU,

list-j

m Wi
affiffism
Cumberland,

11

House tor Sale.

Delivered' at any part of the rily at sliort notice.
& t o.,

STATEMENT.

jthe

Parauci’M.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jobn'a White
Red
Ae|i, which are free of all
Anh, Iliiiuioad.
A
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland.
’frfcsb
mined, tor Bhickfcimtn use.
rargojutst lain led J

purchasing.
uAim

o

...

^

Afternoon, July 20th, 1*6Y,
Leaving Marikct Square, near the Pretde House, at
l£ & it} (fcioxnt P. M, of each day through the week at
present, and on Sundav will leave at 8 and 10 o’clock
A.M., at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M emaining at tho
spring one hour and ten minutes each trip, leaving'
the alme place, Gassing pp Congress street, down;
High, up Srring, flown Park to Commercial street,

The tw > slory brick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the tire, containing nine well finroom-, with plenty of closet room.—i
cistern with
Or meuted cellar itoer; very
well of good spring water. New furand
a
filtered,
nace in the cellar which warms every part of the
house, bias in every room. Sewerage perfect.
>A^cry dcbirabia residence toe awmiall family wud
will be sold at a great bargain bv
ROSS & STURDIVANT.

We keep constantly oil Baud a lull assortment of
Choice Family Caal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will dn,w?ll tv t$ivo.us; % call boforg

•».../•

;i

LEHIGH,

JOAF

.1

renovated

beep,

KaUirrf*

/»o \
eight miles from
Portland, very pleasantly situated—
bnlv t liree minutes walk from depot,
_lcontaining 25 acies wood, 25 mowing and 15 acres pasture; abundance of excellent!
water; nice new 1 1-2 stow house, thoroughly titiiehod, containing 1! looms; good barn 86x60, painted and has a cupola; has wi-od-shed, carriage-bon sc,
work shop and henerv. all in complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real. Estate ?Agt.,
jyldd3w*
opposite Pjeble House, Portlaud.

For

Judge Daniel Cady was one oi tlie eminent
of the-eld seitool-lawyers of the state.
AV lien
at tbe bar he was an ugly
adversary to meet
at Nisi Prius.
as
counsel for a-defen-l
Once,
dant in au action of slander tried at Madison
Circuit, he was'oppo.ed by.the Judge tiridiey.
The case excited an unusual
degree ot loeal
interest, and the court-room was crowded1
with witnesses and au audience ot
eager
euers.
it was expected to be a
long trial;
attacks and defence of character were
expected—indeed, all that is vulgarly interesting in
a slander-suit was looked lor on this
occasion.
And the plaintiffs counsel
opened the case.
accordingly. The enormity of the slander,
in
vivid
colors and exetuplai y
wasyrortrayed
punishment of the slanderer was demanded,
rhe plaintiff proved the
words; his witnesses
were not cross-examined and
his counsel
ieeted. looking for the bringing out of the
great features qfhis caso when.it should (alt
to him to respond to and overwhelm the defendant’s testimony.
When the plaintiff
rested, Mr. Cady with becoming dignity arose
and addressed the jury lor half an
hour, speaking of the case as amounting to an unfortunate difficulty between two
neighbors and

“tte’yelflstjheM”’

liOliiglt,

Co.

SUGAR

you hate had a moft texrraordiuary escape
from condign punishment which you dtserved; and secondly, yon may be assured tlio
time will comewhen you will he tried at another bar, where, it is ■some satisfaction evennow to know, there wi 11 no 8‘aten Island
jusa

■taaequit-you.”

$7.

Cheap foal.
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>etli, on-
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E eanjuiw oiler nice CHKSTNCT COAL
at Sf.ud pel ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice,
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firstly,
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volume, written by &r. Charies .'if—irelTl
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Glass

A three etoarv
thec»ty, will be sold for less than the materials can be bought to build with.
Lot CfiJby
I$afd|8#id bc$i water , In
>houap.
Ail fn good <5rd*r.
Inquire at 53 Pearl Street.
Jy26d3l*
n

voeaela promplly.
Arm A.-.t
WWnrtsl. fV.m. tliclr

cars ov

I/Sow pfcrwre.1
Mill

ing ap'd kindred pursuits.to such an e stent as
to lower the morality and standing of .the
island iu universal estimation. Judge .Spencer, presiding at a circuit held there, was L ying a man who had committed some gross and
high crime. The Bvidthfec was cleat- in proot
of liis guilt and his honor
charged strongly
against him. -The jury, however, brouglil iu
a verdict ot not guilty.
The large anil lommanding figure of ilia judge roscand towered
itself to lt.4 lull height: “Prisoner,” said his
honor, iu the severest and loudest, tones, * J
have to address you in two directions';

was
not

OA (>i;l) in

commence
a at the

WILL
Room

AMO

■

The central location of the house and ts nearness
to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the city f&r the travellm« public, and the proprietors are determined
to
make it what has so long
needed in the

■

if nunc in as co.,
COMMIJBCI.il. S S'BKET,

in*

Courts and Lawyers of the State ol New
York,” wfc take the loliowiug anecdotes:
A STORY ABOUT JUUCTE AMBROSK Kl’KNCKKj
At a period When .Judge Ambrose fepepijer
was ton the bench bf the 'Supreme Court ol
New York—this was upwards ol forty dive
yea s ago—there was on Staten Island a lawless

i
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Coarlitcuil Lawysra.
and

(n
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to bat.
brick house, in the central part;

“‘ng

ly furnished throughout.
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Eye, Ear, Catarrh International
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Opposite Boston Depot anil St. John, Ban-’
gor ami Machias Steamboat Landing.

wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAliNUM.

to

Portland, June, 1867.
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Female attendcnce

for gale by

In store and
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169.Fore Stecet,-
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CHOICE SOUTUE*!?* XKEEOW
*

The hlood of tho noble is lavished
That tlioselfish a profit may find;
iGod seos-tho lives that arc Squandered,
And wc to His wisdom arc blind.

the proprietor has introduced tfie Medicated. i&•or Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal or
croiuia, Humorsand Rheumatism from the system.
M^ciath .Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

carRa«l t-ui<iun Neva Scotia; just received.

(U)GKllVit ittfeWllfi.

Each prodigal life that is wasted
Iu lmmt achievements unseen,
But lengthened tin .lays ol' the cowaid
And streiigtheneditlie crafty and mean.

uew

^ins

j

;

L

House ami t,aml for vale,
Streets, new one
y~t03>NERof Montreal and WillieL.
containing six
and oiie-lialf 8‘ory house and
\
a .good stable,
lotis
On the
aiHl wood
a bargain it applied
bcsoldiat
Will
&c
water
ff.iod

,...,

,

tfc premiaea.

on

JyaMtf

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

But the shark drinks tho hlood of the hshei,
The Bailor is dropped in the Fca;
The soldier lies ;rt«iW by his can nob;
Tho 'iVoodman is CiUshcd by hi1} fret,

■From a
Edwards,

ffllrT* O’uhSfflshfd'^iSin^bnil

*-—
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Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs[N. addition to tlie.Wt and Mineral Water Baths,

j|.iiill-b-g Houaa. neatlj

•»«»>• Vibito Asb, and
or SmitVa < oal,
, ti(ul* rl:nHl
we
I'abui ;jj.. uii. (lip lavoiiu> iluscriptions which
*’>Vi :iui V11"'••V.kKY mUicil, and will sell at lowest
«***
s
market

In'e ich ?>: the Feed lo
Tin* world wriih thevig«»r it |li ad{j-TJbe (CeiHer of honest afTeuUou.s,
The Uupulso to geueroui thirds.
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w^esvztejaggsci
j ebigli.' Ewl

Tli» y are e'tch of tlie breed4 of the heroes.
The maijbofaif attfaiiplofl in strife;
'■
Sfr mg hands, that go lightly to labor,
Tru;» hearts that bike comfort iu .strife;

_,

A one an 1 a half story house,
Me«tCane Elizabeth, near t be Congregational
»itte
Jtew,
Is
6Lie acre of rand,
offered for sale at a bafgafn.
Q» R. BAK.SIoV'i
Aiiiilv to
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